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~MetI 2 diso @Maçrazi1e..
SEPTEMBER, 1894.

TENT LIFE IN PALESTINE.

D3Y THE EDITOR.

DAffASCUS.
DÂMAsous-"&The Pearl

of the East," c&The Garden of
Paradise," "iGlorious as

£ den i"-.sueh are some of
the titles 'given by its ad-'
mirers to this oldest efty in
the world. And after cross-
ing the arid desert or the
sterile mountains, small

* wonder that pilgrims of
every lAïd and age have

-- joincd in the praises of this
- ousis of beauty.

Blow wonderful the story
of this ancient eity! The

first Biblical record of
V ~ Damascns is in Gene-

sis, xiv. 15, nearly two
~ tbousand vears before,

the Christian era, when
~7-'fl~~the confederate kings

- .. made war upon Sodom
and Gomorrah, and
ic Abraham, pursued

FLOWVER-SELLER, DÂbIASCUS. tiie m un to H oh ah,
which is on the left

liand of Damaseus." A few verses later we read of the steward
of Abraham's house, "EDlleazer of Damnaseus." A village in the
neighbounhood stili bears the name, -"the Habitation of Abraham"
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212 The Methodist Magazine.

HIe who knows the history of ])amaseus knows very largely the
history of the world. It bas been well said:

IlLeave the matters written of it in the firat eleven chapters of the Ola
Testament out, and no recorded event bas oocurred in thE, world but
Pamascus was in existence to receive the news of it. Co back as far as
you will into the vague past, there was alwiys a flamascus. In the
writings of every century, for more than four thousand years, its nanie
has been mentioned and its praises sung.

DAMASCUS-" STREET CALLED STRAIGHT."

"lTo Damascus years are only moments, decades are only fiitting trifles
of time. She measures time, not by days or months or years, but by the
empires she bas seen rise and prosper, and crumble to, ruins. She is a
type of immortality. She saw the foundations of Baalbeo and Thebes and
Ephesus laid. She saw these villages grow into mighty cities and amaze
the world with their grandeur. And she bas lived to see them, desolate,
deserted, and given over to the owls and the bats. She saw the Israelitish
empire exalted, and she saw it annihilated. She saw Greece rise and
fiourish two thousand years, and die. In her old age she saw Rome buit;
she saw it overshadow the world with its power; she saw it peritih. The
few hundred years of Genoese and Venetian might and spiendour were,
to grave old Damascus, only a trifling scintillation hardly worth remern-
bering. Pamascus has seen ail tliat ever occurred on earth, and yet she
lives. Though another clainis the old Damascus is by righit the
Eternal City."
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Apart from its great age and Biblical memories, it 18 stili a
city of fascinating interest. More purely Oriental than Cairo or
Constantinople, it is like a chapter out of the « Arabian Nights."
After oui' arduous ride over the shoulder of Hermon, when the
mountain so literally turned its cold shoulder on us, it was a
thrilling moment when, from a rise in the road, we first saw in
the distance the white minarets of Damascus, gleaming through
its gardens of embowering trees. We indulged in a glorious
gallop on the first good road we had met in Syria, bordered by
familiar telegrapli poles and 'wires whieh seemed like electrie,
nerves reaeh-
ing to our far-
off homes be- - Z.
yond the sea. ~
Soon we skirted ýt______
2ows of*mud--
walled houses
and mutd-brick
fences proteet-
ing the orchards
of apricots, cit-
rons, and pome-
granates. Tnen
we rode beside
the rushing,
sparklîng clear
waters of the
Barada, the an- ~
dent Abana,*.
confined be- DAMASOUS ROOp VIEW.

tween straîght
stone walls, then on through shaded streets tili we at length dis-
nxounted before the iron-studded gateway of the Blotel Deinetri.
Mrlis. Carman has described with sucli gr aphie peu the fascinations
of the bazaars and other features of Daînaeene life, that littie
reinains but te deseribe our visit to the famous inosque andi some
other places of historie interest.

We made quite an imposing cavalcade as we started out,
eseorted by Abdallah in bis most sumptuous array, by a local

*As we beheld the bright, fiashing streams which tlow in many branches
thrnugh the city, se different fromn the turbid stream of the Jordan, we
could not wonder at the haug hty question of Naarnan the Syrian, 1 Are
flot Abana and Pharpar, rivers of Damiascus, better than ail the waters of
Israel 1 '
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guide, lPy an officiai kowass, or fanctionary representing the
government, and by a servant to carry our belongings. The
dignity off a viýitor seems to be xneasured by the size of his
retinue, and Àbdallab ivas determined that we should Dot suifer
in this respect. The narrow, crowded streets wvere a perfect
kaleidoscope of uolour and motion as we thread ed otir way through
their winding mazes. .In part tbey are covered by a tunnel-
shaped roof, through openings in which streams the strong,
Rembrandt-iike light athwart the deep shadows, glinting on
sheeny -silks, embroidered jackets, burnished arms, polished brass,
flasbing jewellery, rich saddle -housings, and a bewildering array
off Oriental wares.

The visit to the
4'~,, ~ mosque is an ex.

~"'~ pensive one, the

~' vv officiai fee being
twenty francs, to

01I which must be ad-
ded fees for the
sèbeik of the mosque,

- for the kowass, for
the use off slippers,
etc. This great
mosque is, r.ext to
tiiose at Jerusaleni,
Medina and Mecca,

MOsLEbi WOBSIIPPERS AT SIMINE OF the most sacred in
ST. JOHN,, DA3IIAsceS. the world, a prayer

said in anyF of these
being equal in meit to many score said elsewhere.

On the site off this mosque, says Dr. Thompson, no doubt, was
the "b ouse off Rimmon " erected, probably, by one off those Ben-
hadads who reigned in ýhis city from the time off David, and
whichi is referred to by -Naariian in bis interview with E.-lisha.
Here, several hundred years later, a Greek or Roman temple
stood upon this spot, with its altars and courts, its colonnades and
triumphal arches. In tbe fourth century it was restored, probably
by the Emperor Arcadius, and converted into a Christian church.
dedicated to St. John. It is about 450 feet long and 125 feet
wide, dîvided by two rows off Corinthian columns, twenty ini
each row, extending the wbole length off the structure, with lofty
clerestory above.

When Damascus wvas conqnered by theiNLoslems the ehurcb was
reconstrueted and adorned with rarest marbie and richest mosmie,

214



ltent Life iii Pletine. 215

aInd inlaiid wich mother-of-peari and precious stones. For twelve
centuries no0 Christian foot was allowed to cross the sacred thres-
hol d, and no'v one must put off the shoes from his feet, for kt is holy
ground. An enormous chandelier of one thousand llghts bangs,
from the lofty celling, which, when lighted during the feast of
R amiedan, .produces a very brilant effeet.

This great structure is stili known as the Mosque of the Lord
John. The head of the Saint is said te be here, bis heart at
Aleppo and one of bis
fingers at Beyrout.
lis raditioflal tomb
is enclosed in a marbie
doine-shaped shrine,
with iron grating,
showfl in our engrav-
ing, page 214, and 1
covered with Oriental
rugs with elaborate
-lesigri in smaIl pat-
ter-ns and low-toned
cLluuI's. On the huge -:

bronze doors, much
battered and dilapi-
dated, atnd se heavy as

>require five men to-
pe'tn or close themi,

rnay stili be seen the
Christian symbol of
the sacramental chai-
tee. The dome at the ~ .

intursection of vte
aibles and transept is
nimed -,Kubbet en- -UNT -

N.*',r, Dome of the
Vulture, from the VIEW F.ROV1 MINiR]Ef 0F GREAT MOSQUE.

fancy that the tran-
sept wings resembled those of that bird of prey.

A large court adjoining is paved with costly marbie and
siirrounded by coiennaded corridors. -lI the centre is a rnagni-
ficenit marble..domed fountain for the ablutions of the fait'hfül.
The effeet of the bright sky overhead, tbe gleaming marbies,
Which, "Cleopatra-Ilke, give the sun their bluest velus te kiss,"
tbe highi lights and deep shadows, the stately, silk-gowned,
turbaned figures of the mollahs and worshippers, their devout
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bowings, bendings and genuflections, and above ail the lovely
minareis rising high in air, whence at the canonical hour rings
out the eall to prayer, make a pieture neyer to be forgotten.

Before we left i the mosque we were eondueted up the 'iiuding
stairway of one hundred and sixty steps, to the Minaret of the
Bride, "sMadinet el-Arus." One i8 weary and giddy before he
reaches the lofty gallery shown in our cut, but the magnificent
view more, than compensates, for the elimb. Beneath us lay the
courts and red roofs of the mosque, with its snowy domeý and
graceful minarets,-the one shown in part in our cut is a master-
piece of Arabian skiil, with three graceful gaileries. Beyond
extended the long arcades of the bazaars and flat roofs of thie
eity, then the rieh, green girdie of orehards and gardens, and
beyond these the spreading plain,
"cAbana and Pharpar," fed by the

THE GREAT MOSQUE, DAMASCUS.

with the fiashing waters of
exhaustiess springs of the
mountains, and in the haek.
ground the -%white suxnmit
of Hermon, whieh in the
recen t storm had received a
new coating of snow, whvliehi
shone with a dazziing x'adi-
ance in the bright sunlight.

Another minaret, not
shown in our eut, is the
"iMadinet Isa," or, Minaret
of Jesus, from the tradition
that Re will take His place
on its summit at the be-
ginning of the. last judg-
ment. It is the tailest in

Syria, two hundred and fIfty feet high.
Near the mosque, in a seeluded garden, with trees of vivid

green, is the tomb of the famous Saladin. Beneath a mnarbie
domei inlaid with tules, lis his jeaiousiy guarded grave. This is
ail that remains of the great conqueror, the destroyer of the
(Jhristian empire of Palestine-as ehivairous a foe as the knightly
Coeur-de-Lion himself. History relates that in bis dying hivur,
in 1193, he eaused to be displayed in the sti'eet bis winding
sheet, with the deelaration "-This is ail that is left of Saladin."

From the dusky shadows of the goldsmiths' bazaar we elimbed
a steep stairway, traversed several fiat roofs, crossed on a ladder
a street 50 narrow that some of the gentlemen leaped ovet' ic, and
reaehed the ancient lintel of the eariy Christian portai.. There,
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inseribed in large-sized Greek letters, stretching across the whole
pediment, was the prophetie inscription,

il flAIAEIA Z0T, XE, BAZIAEIA flANTUN U~N AI.QNfN,'KAI Ir
,AEZflOTIA zoy EN 1IAzA I'ENEA KAi rENEA

"Thy kingdomn, 0 Christ, is an everlasting kingdomn, and Thy doininion
endureth throughout all generations."

"Hoiw wonderful, " reniarkB the Rev. Gen. Bond, "that sucli an insçrip-
tion should have been allowed to remainon this great Mohammedan
miosque for twelve .hundred years!1 What pledge and prophecy it lias
rnaintainod, through ail the centuries of desecration of Bis sanctuary, and
despnliation of His people, and yet there shall bé an end. Re reigns,
and Ele mnust reign. Despite frenzy and fanaticism, despite death and
dispersion, despite the power of opposing dynasties, and the might of
superstition entrenched and establislied by the prestige and vantage of
untold years, the Kingdom of Christ must corne and mnust endure!*

"Riglit forever on the scaffold,
Wrong forever on the throne,
But that scaffold sways the future,
And behind the dim unknown
Standeth God, within the shadow,
Reeping watch above Ris own."

One night the gentlemen of our party thought they would
indulge in the luxury of a Turkish bath after the inanner of the
-Orientais. Abdallah took us to a high-toned establishment with
Iofty dome, marbie floor and walls and a succession of chambers,
each hotter than the last. After being invested in a loose sheet
we tottered over the bot floor on high pattens, and were first
half-bakied., aid then half-boiled, and kneaded like dough, by a
dusky-bronze attendant, who replied to our remonstrances in
voluble Arabie, a.nd by more emphatic rubbing and kneading.
After a inost energe-tic steaxning and serubbing, wvhieh induiced a
very langourous feeling, we were allowed to rest and cool off'
,on divans, to, the *acompaniment of a monotonous thrâmming of

*The accidentai burning of the great mosque of Paniascus, in October, 1893,
is a notable event in history. The Turkish authorities, in their usual
style, forbade any reference in the papers to the destructive fire, and a
telegram, sending the news to England, was suppressed at Beyrout. TJhe Turks
niiscalculated the feeling with which the news of their disaster would be heard
in England, and they have no conception of the regret with which intelligent»
Christian people have heard of the destruction of their great historical land-
nmark.

The Damascus mosque is one of those structures aiound which historie
artemories crowd, and which carry the thoughts back to even pre-historie tinies.
Nor is it improbable that the local tradition may be true, which. tells of au
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native stringed instruments and deliclous coffee and orange
sherbet, cooled with snow from. Moun.t Hiermon. 0f' thiis proe6s

the Damascenes are
77 very fond, and it no

doubt conduees
V ~ ~~~ .&.greatly to thejir

In the beart of'
tie city rises the
huge, grim strue-
ture, nearly nine

~ hundred feet long
and seven hundred

Swide, known as the
citadel, a group of
twelve machico.
lated towers with
connecting watts
surrounded by a
deep moat twentv

least eigrht huiidrcd
years old. Once a
stronghold of the
Janisaries, it had

* splendid council
chambers and fine

- apartments, bat
now containts littie

~ more than a collec-
THE CITADELl CAPE IN THE FOREGROUND. tion of old weapons

including many ar-
rows, and a garrison of sombre, grotesque-looking soldiers.

The Turkish troops are not verv soldierly looking. We saw
one day some hundi'eds, flot of c.avalry, but of inulery, for they

idohltrous temple occupying the site before "the good King Abraham " camle
to reside in Damaseus.

The restoration of this historie building reviv( s recollections of past glorius
and thoughts of future liopes. With tiiese inspiring thoughits every effoi t is
being made to rebuild and restore the great edifice, and Tihe London limeq says
the way in wvhich the work is heing carried on by the people of Dam-ascuis
renihndj one of the building of great cathedrals in the Middle Ages. l'ie
ladies of the Governor's liaremn have been allowved to engage in the sacred woi k
of clearing away the débris, and even the hierotical Shias have been permiittced
to lend a hand in the great work.

218
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rode sturdy, shaggf: I

ilI-groomed mules.
Tlie accoutrements
and uniforms wvere
coai'se and shab2,:,

guns, dirty boots,
and big saddles.
Tlue countenances n
of most of the men
seerned stolid and ROOF VIEWV, 'DAMNASCUS.

heavy - -a mtirked
contrast to the "ispick and span " appearance of the English
trooper. They mnade a great clatter as they rode through the
liorse-market, almost the only open square in the eity. Here, on
rnairket-day, is a very busy scene. The Eastern jockeys, if that
is the word, gallop their Arab steeds, wearing ga.y caparisons,
criiel-Iooking bits and dangling fringes, at full speed through
the square. Their horsemnanship is superb. In contrast with
this is the stealthy movement of the soft-footed camels. Before
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you know it their ugly heads are over your shoulder, and their
angry sÈari gives evidence of their chronie ill.humour.

One day, in the bazaar, I heard a great shouting, and saw at
confused rush or' men. First came four stalwart felloNvs with,
what looked like a gaîden pump on their shoulders, and a man
with a coil of small hose on his arm, then fifty soldiers with guns,
Cthers with halberts, poles, axes, and staves-and this was ail the
apparatus for extinguishing a fire in the oldest city in the world.

We rode' out througli the Meidan, a long street somewhat wîde,
very ill-paved, and bordered on either side with rude bazaars
and wîtb n.umerous dilapidated mosques. Here arrive and
depart the caravans from. the desert, and here may be seen the
most characteristie Bedouin types, with matted hair, long, white,
hungry-looking teeth, restless eyes, and wild, tameless look,
armed with a long guil or tufted spear,-semi-savage sons of the
desert, to whom thq restraints of the city are irksome. A scene r
of unwonted excitement and fanaticism takes place on the annual
departure of the great cara vans for Alecca, valued often at £40, OJ.
Prom the extremity of the Meidan, the Bawwabet Allahi, or,
,,Gate of God," sets out this sacred pilgrimage, wvhieh sometimnes
consists of many thousands of camels, dervishes, merdhants, and
pilgrims: escorted by armed soldi-ers, ridhly caparisoned sheikL,
with snowy turban, or if they bave made the pilgrimage befure,
one of green; Druses and Bedouins and half-naked, fanatical
dervishes. The thrumming of tambourines, clash of cymbils,
roll of drums, the cbanting of the mnollahis, neighing of hurbeb
.;nd braying of donkeys, and the yelling of pilgrims, make a
most extraordinary sceme. This procession we did not see, but
the Rev. Air. Bond thus deseribes a similar one witnessed near
Dainascus:

Before us, knots of people were gathering, waiting, like ourseli'es, fur
the first sound of the aclvanciug procession. At length wve heard them, the
beating of drums, the wild chorus of song, the hum and tramip of the
crowd , and a few moments more they came in sighit. What a sighit it was.
Great green silken banners headed the procession, then came ranks of
dervishes half naked, panting with frenzypesn drawui swords against
their bare breasts, tossing up nails in the air and catching theii in thieir
mouths; then a lot of wild musicians with. druins and cymbals, and al
about and around, a vast crowvd of aIl ages, dressed in lholiday attire iii the
mýany hues and fashions of Eastern garb-an everchanging k.-leiduscuIic
picture impossible of adequate description.

On they .canie. and close beneath the Iîouse tliey marched, the drumis
beating, the dervishes panting and posturing, the people shiouting iii greztt
,excitement. A thousand eyes wvere fixed upon us, a thousand faces ivere
upturned to wliere we stood at our instrumnents. The wild multitude nide
a hiaît of a moment or two righit in front of us, and then passed on a few
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yards more into the open, so, thi it their backs were towards us. Here the
D)oseh, the culmination of the interest, of the day, took place. Numbers of
devotees threw theraselves fiat upon their faces, and over them the religlous
skeik began to walk. Then in a few minutes more the. procession wouncl
:round a corner and dispersed, and the strange scene ivas over. But
pemory. aided by the pictures rny friend was fortunate enough to secure

(iny own were unsuccessful, tbrnugh a defect ini n-iy camera), retains most

VIAKING A PLOLGH N WUoDwoRtKE.Sl .BAZAR.

"mivdly that extraordinary experience, and makesit, easy to live over again
its unique exciternent and interest. Neyer can 1 forget that sunny morn-
ig. ivith Hermon strangely near ini the brilliant atmosphere, with the
storied plains of Parnascus for a Iandscape, and with that wonderful pano-
ramia of wild, frenzied processionists, and its, attendant crowds of onlookers
and -participants, so varied of feature and garb, so essentially Oriental of
character and creed.

We rode along the outside of the wails through the bazaars.
Craftsmen of every sort were liard at work-the blaeksmith,
'brazier, and coppersmith, ringing on their noisy anvils; boys
polishing chains by shak-ing them in a bag; the dyer red-handed
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at his work, the turner at his lathe, the cabinet-maker and wood-
worker'Sýeated on the ground and holding their work with their
tocs, as shown in our eut; the corn merehant in bis dusty bazaar,
the date and fig 'seller in his stail, the vendor of Qherbees, or of
water, elasbingy his brvcss Reups as he passes, and erying, -,HIo,
everyon'- that t'dlrstetl," and a tlousand varied types of Qiiental
life.

They have in Syria a kind of sheep with abnormally f-i tailb,
sornetimes reaching a wiefht of twenty-four

âz -

CHME ONTH VAL

pounds. This fat
is used instead
of butter, and
the story dûes
flot seem su in-
creduilohs as wc
deeined ita t tirsq

ti .9t thp Svr,,in
shepherds use
I ittie two-w bcd-
ed carts to sup-
port the ta ils of
these sheep.

The Judge
noticed the ab-
sence of bitcb-
ing.posts on the
street, and the
number of inen
or boys holding
the horses or
donkeys. Ilis
comment was
that a man %vas
cheaper than a

bitching-post. Thieir mode of getting a livelihood is so simple.
In the Christian quarter the overhanging upper stories of the

bouses approach so close that they almost touch overhead. In
this quarter' are stili many traces of the massacre, thirtýy-fuur
years ago.

We visited a great Moslem burying ground, a dreary sandy
waste, studded witb innutuerabli. turban-crowned stones, %vithout
a blade of the blessed restful grass that elothes with its mantde
-of peace our Christian cemeteries. We were shown tbe tombs of
two wives of Mahomet and of bis daugliter Fatima. Over their
giraves is a modern dome made of clay and painted with crude
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colours. The ancient wall of the city seemed in many places.
crumbling to ruin, and would oflèr no0 resistance to modern
artillery. It is strengthened with round or square towers, and in
its*structure Maý be observed, at the bottom, an ancient Jewish
or Roman work of large square masonry, then the construction of
the Saracenie period of smaller stones, and at the top the crude
brickwork of Turkish times. One of the towers bears an
inscriptionwith the name Nureddin, and the date 1171 A.D.

We were shown the traditional spot where Paul was let lown
from the wval1 in a basket. Near this is the tomb of St. George,
much revered by Christians. H1e is said to have assisted St. Paul's
escape from, Damascus. Great heaps of rubbish are found
outside the waIl. A low, half-buried, vauit-Ilke structure has
a sinister significance as being the spot where, -,in one red burial
blent," the mangled remains of the six thousand Christians of the
massacre of 1860 ,yere interred. Near by, in a quiet Protestant
cemetery, over shaidowed by melancholy cypresses, sleep thie
remains of Buekie, the English historian, who died at Damascus.

At the Ea st gate of the
city, shown in our smal

24 engraving, and more in
- w-..detail in the larger one,

~ ~ are the remains of an old
~ Roman areh, some twenty

C1 feet wide and nearly
4Z ~01 -twice as higli, with small.

~ - - er gates 011 either side.
.~ - These have heen built up

for eight hundred years,.
Sand over them rises a

square Mloslem minaret.
*1 Here began the famous,

et'street called Straiglit,"
]EAST OATB 0F DAMASCUS. mentioned in the Acts

(Acts. lx. 11), 110W lined
with paltry bazaars, but in ancient times flanked with columns,
the remains of which. are seen iu many of the native bouses. In
the heart of the city may be seen the picturesque pediment and
lintel of an old Greek or Roman triumphal areh, eighty feet wide
and seventy feet high.

A few minutes distant from this gate is the so-ealled bouse of
Naaman, 0f squalid mud walls, which appropriately enough is
now occupied as a lazaretto for lepers, wh')se decrepit. inisery
appeals to the sympathy of every beholder. In this quartewi
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too, is the traditional house of Ananias, wliere that just mnan
baptized St. Paul. f t is now converted into a, small chureh with
it vztilitlike crypt, into whièh ive descended, and on its Altar is a
picture of the baptismal scene. Near it is the house of Judets
nientioned i Acts lx. I 1-another underground crypt, twenty-
nine steps below the surface, fitted up as a chapel, though hy i
is thus identirieu ir is hard to eoneive.

A feature of peculiar interest in Damascus, is its numerous
cafés, generally near, or overhanging, the waters of Barada.
Tley are very primitive, booth-llke structures, their chief
furniture being loiv, rush-like stools or eushioned divans,
where the natives indolently sip thelir black coffee or sherbet,
and smoke their long 1,hubble-bubble " water-pipes. They
beguile the time by iistening to thedoeo poesoa

AN0IEPT EAST GATE OF DflIASCUS.

story-tellers or the monotonous thrumming or throbbing of the
guitar or cymbals of the native musicians, or to the more
mnusical plash of the fountains, or the stream's low voice. The
many-coloured l.--mps and gay dresses of the men contrast with
tie tinsel finery of their surroundings. Bu.t to its eredit be it
saiçI that not a single grog-shop disgraces Damase-us, such as by
tlie thousand curse London, Paris and New York.

As a surprise for our party, Abdallah liad arranged a sort of
picni 'c-lunch in a charming gai-den beside the swift-rushi-ng
Barada, where the afternoori Iight shimmered through the bright

renfoliage and multitudes of fiowers breathed forth their
fragyrance on the air. flere several of our inuleteers and ser-'
vants had prepared luncheon for ns, ineluding salted nuts,
salads, anise-seed cordial, sweetxneats, and oCher refreshments
more grateful to, an Oriental than to an Occidental taste.

16a
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Barga4ning in the bazaars was ,perpetual vexation. I could
neot endure to baggle and chaffer after the Eastern wvont. 1 asked
the price of a chýld's embroidered jacket. "lTen francs," said the
vendor. siI Éi11 give you five," 1 offered. "cTake it," IÈe said,
and then I was disgusted to find 1 had paid twice its value.

A seller of ancient armour, or, perhaps, of Brunimagem
imitations, demanded sucli a preposteroas price for his old swords

A LATI!ICED URAMBER.

and weapons, that I asked if the bright and beautiful boy he
was caressing was tbrown Into the bargain. ccThere is not
money enougli in ail Damascus,"1 was his reply. Ilto buy this boy,"
^which touch of nature made me think a good deal better of the
conscienceless extortioiist. They have uniformly a «i first-a
price" and a Illast-a price," but one bas to go through. a lot of
ebaffer to arrive at the latter. Often a score of bystanders wiIl
take Part in the discussion and seem. to, wqrk themselves into a
violent passion over a trifiing few piastrcý. lu *tbe midst of a à
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'wrangling bargain with a custorner, the Moslem merchant will
-suddenly betake hirnself to his prayers in the most solemu
inanner, and imrnpdiately after engage again in his wordy war,
in which the name of God is eonstantly invoked tc coufirmn the
lying staternents of the seller. Over and over you rnay see
illustrated the words of Solornon, ccLt le naught, it is naught,
saith the buyer: but When, le je gone hie way, then ieý boasteth."

It was somewhat embarrassing to try ou in the publie bazaar
the embroidered drýessing gowns, that Madame adrnired so mucli,
under the gaze of a score or more of Cttrious natives, who were
profl'ering advice; or to take notes while three or four were peering
upon the page as one wrote. Madame ivas a special objeet of
interest, and after gazing inteutly until satisfied from one point
of viewv, her many adniirers would resume their gaze from
.another.

T was greatly interested in the pretty children in the bazaars,
with bright, bead-Iike eyes, as alert as sparrows, as, in pretty
lisping Englieli, they beggred thé- howadgï to parchase their inlaid
wares and souvenirs.

At our hotel we met the Rev. Dr. Paton; i '',
* a group of' haif a dozen Amrean students, mostly young
*theologues, ail of thern taking post-gnraÉdurate courses at tine

University of Berlin. They were concluding a six weeks'
.archoeologieal journey through Syria, and were enithusiasts iu
their quest, for "ttells," or ancient môunds. We much enjoyed,
their company also at Ppyrout, and during a week7'i journey to,
Conctantinople, where, after doing the city together, we parted.
1 ean conceive of nlo better preparation for hie life work, for a
young preacher, than sucli a tour through the lands of the Bible.

The Dainascus roses were fnlly equal to their reputation. We
fairly reveiled in thern. The brass ewer and basin iu our room,
and everv available vessel, were overfiowing with theni, and
Madame's love of fiowers, for once, muet have been fully eatisfied.
It was curious to see in this old city boxes lab 'elled, "-Oswego
Biscuits," and "sPratt's Astral Coal*oil, BalÏtiàore." i noticed, too,
a big Arabie cyclopedia, and a number of pietnres of Pàris aud
Vers"ý illes. Near the Protestant mission, ou a foulntaiu tierected
ini loving rnemory of Elizabeth Thonipson," were the appropriate
words, " Ho, every one that thirsteth, corne ye to the waters."
<Isa. lv. 1).

On our la.st evening in Darnascus, after a busy day lu the
bazaarc, corne of us mounted our horses and rode ont to Salabiyeh,
a picturesque and crowded suburb of the city, with qbout
seven tbousand inhabitants, abonunding in gardons and rural
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villas. ,The barren hili, Kasium, behind the village, is held
,acred by the Moslems as Leing the place where Abrahamn
learned the doctrine of the unity of God. Here, to, go further
back, Moslem, tradition avers that Adami once lived,' %nd a,

MERCHANT IN BAZAAR, DAMÀSOUS.

reddish rock is said to have been thus stained by the blood of

Abel. At this famous point of view Mahomet is said to hiave

Damaseus, because, he said, "mian can have but one paradise, and
I s,ýck minc in heaven." Ilaviug chimbed tis somewhat steep
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aIscent, wve took our last look of this fairest eity of the East.
The scene, as shown in our frontispiece, was one of incomparable
splendour and beauty. Like "ca peari in a setting of emerald"
lay the city, with its xnany domes and minarets, gleaxning in the
liight of thd setting sun. The engirdling miles of gardens and
orchards took -a deeper bronze-like hue. The shadows of the
hili on whieh we stood crept across ùhe intervening plain, and
gradu(ý!ly swept like a pail over the city. The light stili
lingered lovin,,ýy on the dome and minarets of the great
mosque and then, these,
too, lay vejird i sùadow.
0f sueb a farewell view
ivrites the 11ev. G. Bond:I

Far awvay to the right wvere__
the peaks of Hermnon, and ii

then corning rearer the point -

Ietiveen two hllucks vnhere
Paul's conversion is said to
have taken place. Nearer 1i~
Stili to fl- C? i ept tlue
jZreen rneadow-like exn;pa \it.
,of the Merj, with the wan ' \-'
dering waters of the Abana
-lke silver threads arnn
the green. Then the ion g
suburb of the fleidan, with
its gardens, an outatretching
artia of the long wvjdu sea o
grteen --n whichi the cîty lay. V.

There ivas scarcely a suund, ' -8

for the liu:n of the city ivas
tno distant to be heard, and
all the ]andscape lay below
us bathed in the solernstill-
ncss of the evening, and TOBAUCCO-SELLER CUTIUWG TOBACCO.

g1owing in the level beans
.of the setting sun. The old city, the oldest of citiés, after ail her strange
vicissitudes and changes of fortune <and of faith, stiil the head of Syria, as
in Isaiah's day, and still the merchant of a vast merchandise and wealth,
the Eye of the East stili clear and undirnmed, though she, has shcd so
mainy tears. The great mnosque towered above the white houses, its graceful
miinarets pointing tILeir slendèr shafts up to the blue sky-the Minaret of
4.h, 1lid1, .le Minaret of J esus.

Thev say that when Jcsus cornes tu judge the world Hie will descend firat
«onthat lofty minaret, and then entering the rnosr,1e summon, ail e wcri
'cUe srni. But fie cornes in rnercy ere fie cornes in judgneit, and who,
eoald look at the fair city in the soft light of the evening, without praying
froiti his deepest heart, for the full shining linon her and upon hor benighted
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thousandp of the Sun of Righteou3neBs, wiLh Iwaling in His beams,!'for al
their siok, thejr sorrovi and their sin. "The morning cometh," ayq, and
the noontide glorý, for the dawn of light of a botter day hath brokea
.already upon lier.

It was with a feeling of pensive sadness that was almost pain,.
that we took our last long linceringlook at this glorious v~o,
and then i the deepening twilight rode baek to the eity.

NOTE.-The outbreakof Pruse and: Moilem fanaticismnin July,, 186Q.
has loft a memnory of terror of which the natives still speak with batcdl
breath. In JDamascus alone six thousand Christiane were murdered and
their bodies lay ini heaps in the streets. Ail the consulates except the
British and Prussian were burned, and the Christian quarter was couverted
into a heap of ruine. Many of the clergy were elain beside the aitars of
their dhurches.,

lui the Franciecan Convent, where nearly one thoueand people had
flocked for refuge, .jýçrly everyone was put te the sword, and for three
days the buruing, robbery and murder reigned.

Ini Damascus an4 the enountains of Lebanon the number of Christiaus.
slain ie estimated at fo 'u!ýtqqn thousaud. A French corps of ten thîousand
men was despatch'ed to.. Syria and a British fleet tçp the bay of Beyrout in
proteet agaiust the massacre. The commandant of Dainascus was arreeted
and beheaded in the, 'public square. A great plane tree, forty feet ini
circumference, which stili flourishes in th-e busy street, bore its sinister
burden of dead bodies. Lord Dufferin acted as English conimissioner, and.
ever since a Maronite Christian governor has held raie in Lebanon.

Isaiali speaks, cf. the burden of Damascus (Isaiah xvii. 1): The burden)
of Daniascus. * Behold,, Pamascus.is taken away from. being a city, and it
shail be a ruinous heap." lis language would be appropriate tu the
financial con~dition of the ancient city. The support.of an army corps of
twenty-two thousand men is sometimes imposed on this district. The
revenue iu 187à wvas £2,381,2M5, but the amount receivede was only
£629,337. Its'debt of £357,000 in two ,'ears was doubled, bearing
compound interest at eighteen per cent.

kt is difficult, to know its population, as no correct census is taken, but it
is supposed te be 120,000, cf whom 12,000 are Christiaus cf different
Oriental secte anîd 5,000 are Jews. The Frank or Europeau colony is
very small.

The ancient prophecies conceruing Damascus seem, literally fulfilled,
"Damascus je waxed. feeble, and turneth herself te flee, and fear bath

seized on her : How ie the city cf praise net ]ef t, the city cf my joy! "
(Jer. xlix. 24, 25.) "&Thus saith the Lord; for three transgressions cf
Damascus, and for four, 1 wiIl net turn away the punishnient thereuf;-
but I will send a fire iute the house cf BHazael, which, shail devour the
palaces cf Ben-hadad. " (Amos i. 3, 4.)

'No ceremcny that te great cnes 'longs,
Becomes them 'with. on e haif se good a grace as mercy dees.
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LIFE AND ADVENTURE IN THE HIGH ALPS.

BY DR. J. PERNISH AND JOHN ADDINGTON SYMONDS
AND MISS SYMONDS.

0 land of Grisions, thon wondrous maze
0f ridge and valley and wild ravine,
With rapture dwelle the pilgrim'a gaze
On thy towering rocks and thy meadows green,
On tby dashing torrents' gleaming Unes,
And th.e giant ehe.pes of thy ancient pines.

-Max Waldau.

THE Engadine is an ele-
vateci valley in Eastern Swit-

_ zerland, 0on the borders of
Tyrol,, whieh has long en-

-. . joyed a distinguished reputa-
-- tion as a bealth and pleasure

~ .~ wesort. This is due largely
- --to, its singularly dry atmos-

phere, and to the faet of its
* being sheltered by engirdling inountains.

These keep off the cold winds and refleet
the warm snnshine, so that, ottsadngthe elevation of the
lower Engadine of three -thousaud four hundred feet above the
sma one finds fiourishing fields of maize and rye, and even fine
fruit trees. The prin.3.ipal village is Martinsbruek, shown in our
eut, page 233.

ilere we ineet with the first specimens of the old Engadine
houses. They are bult of stone, are generally long and narrow
in shape, and turn one of their narrow sides to, the street. Their
most remarkable features are the sinail, loophole-like windovïs
and the large doorway,-sufficie 'ntly capacious.to, afford passage
to a loaded hay-waggQn. The façade is sometimes ornamented
with paintings,, herai4ic emblems, and seùlptnred figures,-as for
instane. the old house in Martinsbruek, iUlustrated on page 284,
here, and a number of bouses in Ardez and Stis, Although but
a sinali village, Martinsbruck possesses 'a prettily situated and
sigitly littie ehureh.

Remils, at~ an altitude of over four thousand feet, is surrounded
by smiling eornfields. Just beyond the village the elongated
Va.l Sinest-ta opens on the left side of the valley in the form of a
wild and desolate ravine. This ravine is spanncd by a very fine
stone bridge, and a steep eminence rising close to the abyss is
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IMARTIN5BRUCK.

capped by the picturesque ruins of the ancient castie of Tschanuff,
shown in eut on page 235.

Mounting slowly high above the deep, narrow, rocky channel
,of the Inn, we ciimb through lareh-Nvoods and then throngh
rneadoivs and fields to the flourishing village of Ardez (4,996 feet).
Its cottages are grouped picturesquely round a barren, rocky
eminence crowvned by the hoary ruins of the castie of Steinsberýg.
The road, which is ýofLen blast-ed in the steep, rocky siope, now
presents us at frequent intervals with very picturesque views, as
that on page 237.

TParasp is a mountain village, with chalybeate springs, and is a
great health resort. , Its hotel is lighted with electrie lights, has
concert rooms and ail the luxuries of city life. In its vicinity
are numerous delightful excursions:; one of these leads through
mountain meadows to the pavillon of the Wy.-Quelle, standing on
a projecting hli of tufa. A Q uperb prospect is obtained from
this commandingly situated structure.

Tarasp castie is a picturesque old structure perched on an
aImo",t inaccessible height, reachied by zig-zag roads. It presents
everywhere a frowning and inhospitable, front, rerninding us
that the first object of feudal times ivas security from attack.
Picturesque as, these casties . appear, they must have been very
uncomfortable places in which to live. With much toil and rnany
an aching back, the weary peasants must have climbed the steep
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road conveying provisions and other supplies for the manifoldi
neecis of the garrison. Glorious as is the surrounding- prospect
of snow-capped mountains, dazzling white in fl'al sunlight,
blushing rosy hue at suniset, and 'gleaming spectral Wh,,ite or
ashen gray in the moonlight, we doubt if they oceupied much
of the thought. of the iron-clad men-at-arms. Even the fair
dames of high degree, from their tiny ell-like chambers, could
scarce get, through the lancet windows in the deep embrasured
walls, a glance at this magnificent view. (See cuts on pages.
232 and 239) r

At an altitude of nearly five thousand feet are the pieturesque
ruins of the ancient church
or St. Peter's, situated on

x< ai eonical roeky mount.
*\' This eminence commands'

an qxtensive and interest-
hf~ iew of the mountains

*~ ~Nani' valleys. Fetan, five
hi feet highcr, liasA ian Iremely agreeable

sit',.l .on on a command-
ing sunny slope. In con-
traf to the gloomy idyllic

-~ sur-oundings is the record
of the disasters which have

-. at different times over-
taken Fetan. In 1682 and

P- 1720 it was; in great part
- destroyed by atvalanches.

OLD H0OUSE AT MAUTINSBItUCK. and in 1723, 1794, and
again on September 238rd,

1885, by terrible conflagrations. For a time a btill greater peril
hung like the sword of Damocles over the heads of the sorely
tried inhabitants, symptoms of an approaehing landslip which
would overwhelm themn being plainly remarked; but this danger
lias been averted, it is to be hoped forever, by extensive draining
and planting operations carried out with the assistance of the
cantonal and federal governinents.

The lone and well-n igli inaccessible mountains which border
this, valley are the home of the graceful chamois, the black and
brown bear, and of the Lammergeier eagle, ail of whieh furnish
excellent sport for those who are murderously inclined.

The late lamented John Addington Symonds spent much of bis
later years iu the Higrh Alps and prolonged his valuable life in
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this invigorating mounitain land. Hlis volume of Alpine sketches
is oneC of fascinating interest. No one bas ever better described
the varicd aspects of mountain life and adventure. The following
is a sketch of tobogganing on a glacier:

"JI can now only relate my own experience of that mnemorable
ride. Smooth and very slowly at first; then, on a sudden, the
runners of my toboggan glided easier-then bounded forward.
Below me lay the billowy sea of unending white; beyond that,
again, broken bits of moraine;
then glimpses of the verdur-
ous Prciittigau, surmounted by
innumerable ranges ending
in T?5di and the whole Bernese
Oberland. 1 could flot fullv7
realize the superb immensity
of that Alpine view. 1 merely
toie off my bat, leaned back,
Iifted my feet, and feit my
toboggan springing forward
into space. Then followed
the most breatbless flight I
bave ever flown. Up dashed
the fresh snow into my face,
fllling my ears, my eyelids, A
My mouth and nostrils, and
Plastering itself in upon my-K ~
chcst. AIl power of control-
Iing my headlong course had vanishcd.
I believe J invoked tbe Deity and myl\-
self to stop at once this mad career.
Then for a second alh consciousness of
danger forsook me. J was seizcd w'ith
the intoxication of movement, and
hurled forward with closed eycs and EL o ZL IC

lUng chkedby he divig sowTMHIANLIF t UTLE, -NAR
Itings ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~R chkdb M rvn nwHEII t'Swhich rose in a cloud before me. When

I recovered my senses it was to lind myself launched foith upon a
gentier siope, and many metres to the left of the assigned course.
A few feet in fi-ont of me, 1 became aware of an old scar of a
crevasse. It was neck. or nothing, and I had no cnergy to stop.
I shot across it and steered ont upon the even plain of glacier.
Ibad descended, through the sunlight, in the space of five

Mfinutes, a tract of snow-field, whichi it had taken us over ani
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heur to elimb at dawn. MIr. Symonds thus describes at four-d,-ys'
journeýV on the snow:

c'The moun tain valley, Ziige, even in the softness of summer-
Lime, is, at its bèst, grand and terrifie; but on that morhing, âs
we drove through, it was ugly in its terror, wicked in gra-.ndeur-.
The avalanche swept tlirougli a narrow gorge, having gathered
in its furious descent ail the snows from the mountain-sides above.
When it caime to rest at last in the fiat of the valley, it heapcd
itself out in a fan
shape, crossing -- __

the river, and
swinging up the
'opposite rnoun-I
tain. Wherever -- j
iLs mighty wvind
passed it mowed
off thietops of the "a " '

tough larch and
pine trees as
though they were

UXL>LI AND> htUlb 0F STEISBLERG.

bla,ýdes of o-lass. So the post-road was suddenly lhfted to an îalti-
tude of frorn flfty to sixty feet abo-ve iLs usual Ievei.

c-We drove very steadlly over the snow mountain, and as w'e
descended the other side we came upon a scattered crowd of
peasants digging, stilf in search of a comrade who had been
swept away six days before. They had been digging, these flfty,
tuen, for five days, and had not found his corpse. Something ini
the cold wickedness of this seemingly soft substance fils iiine
with horror when one bas learut its force. I could not forget iLs
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creale vlnces , falle soclose upon
cre vlnces, we ro across inu
each other that the road had taken the
form of some hard frozen sea of billows;
nor, as we g-alloped through the dark rock-
tunnels draped ivith weird icicles, did I
forget-no, it was impossible to forget--the
look of dismnal despair upon thé faces of
thiose fifty hard-working men digging for
the comrzide, they had lost, and whose body
onlv ýhe warmth. of summer suns would
restore to, themn.

a Some'vhat farther on. in a trough-like Ce ~
depresion of the mountain side, we came
upon a chaos of huge rocky fragments
piled high-relics, probably, of some sad catastrophe.

-W'ithi asense of things that aire over
.1 touch of the Yeats long deýid,

A perf unie of withered dlover,
Ait echo of 1-indness led.

We 'vaîke on tliis niorn wlhen snow-
wreaths

Silent1y thaw to rain,
And the love thiat theo M years

kn<'w breittli s
.Oviiig not born. againi.

jCold and gray is the rnorning,
Gray %with evanishing rose;

We wakze and I feel lier warning,
I kznow whiat the doomed nian.

knows.

Stayed are the streatns vf niîad-
ness,

Dried is the fount of tears;
But oh, at the hicart iwhat sadness!
1And ohi, iii the soul what fears >
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The followving is a fine deséription of dawn among the moun tains:
.4 I rose'at four -o'clock one é3ummer morning. Dawn was going
-up behind the Tyrolese frontier, and in the south-west a buoyant,
vast btilloon of moon, greenish, like a lustrons globe «P âqua-
marine, hung swathed in rosy air upon the fiat siope of Altien.
B3ut Up above, on al the heightts, nature played her own divine
symphony; the fuit moon sinkiDg gloritied, the dawn ascending-
red and tired already. ilas it often been noticed how very tired
the earth iooks at sunrise? Likce Michael Angelo's wild fernale
ligure on the tornb of San Lorenzo, drzigging herseif 'vith

anguIsh ont of slum-
ber. I feit tliis inost
three years ago, after

<ispending a suxnmer
niglit upon the Ièéld-

- ~ berg, those enformous
< German plains out-

spread around mue.
J When the mori:;-g

came at last, its in-
finite sadness waîs to
mne almost heart-
breaki-ng."

The mountain sym.
S pathy and liter<iry

sklll seem hereditary
~ r$~2  in the family, as ivil

'.< be seen from the fol-
~ _*~'- lowing sketph by his

-~ .~ 7daugliter of lier ad-
O_ L FUSSLI 4.,C?

* " ventures in hay-naul-
PAVILlON 0F THE WY-QUELLE. ing in the Alpine

sloW:
"At the end of summer, when ail the hay of the lower valleys

bas been gathered and housed, the peasauts proceed to the higher
-pastures, and there tbey mow and carefully scrape together in
the wildest and steepest places, and also in the pleasantest oaes,
those short and strongly-scented gýasses which grow s0 slowiy
and blossom 50 late upon the higlier mountains. This hay has
.a peculiar and very irefined quality. It is cbieffy composed of
strong herbs, such as arnica and gentian, and is greatly prized
by the peasants. The making of it is a process much enjoyed.
and families iil sleep out *upon the heiglits above their homes
for days together, Li they have mown, dried, and staked the
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be)rg-heu in those tiny buts which are buitt 10w and firmn on
Mountalu ridges. These buts are then shut and abandoned tili
winter snows have fallen. and the valley-hay has been consumed.

-Then cornes a novels form, of obogganing, where the peasants'
iiard labour is salted with a pincli of exquisite excitement and a
dangrerous joy. The men climb up through the deep snow, dig
Dut their huts, tie the hay into bundies, and ride down upon iV
into the valley. This process is a difficuit and often very perlous
one; for Vo steer such heavy and unwieldly burdens o'ier the
sheer and perpen-
dicular descents is no -
liglit Matter. A smooth
track is soon formed,
and each day inereases
the speed of progres-
sion down it.

"Two niglits ago a - .

Young peasant came
to my father and said
lie wvas bringing his
hay from, the Alps on
the dUrfiiberg, and that
we three girls might
go with him, which, in-
vitation we gladly ac-
cepted. The thing
was novel and very
exciting, owing Vo the
element of risk which
certainly attends it.
Aecordingly, at ten.
yesterday xnorning we- CHEURCE 0F TARASP.

started and drove Vo
the foot of Vhe moun Vain. There we left our sledge, and began
the ascent of such a rack as I have deseribed above. But we
followed Vhe scent, so Vo speak, by noting the renants of hay
iwhich lay here and Vhere upon Vhe snow, and -we steered a
straight course býr the indescribably steep ascent.

IlAt fIrst we passed over meadows, then struck into scattered
forest. The trees stood ont almost black against a sky so solid
in its sapphire that it rivalled the pines iu depth of tone. But
as we mounted higlier the patb became a smootli, unbroken
surface, so shiny, steep, and even, that it was no longer possible
to gain a footing on its loy banks, and we had Vo Vurn off as the
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mnen who. had gone before us did, and ciimb the mounta-.iin-side by
a series of short, deep steps which they had eut into. the snow.
This was a most taborlous taskc; but up and over the siopes we
chLmbered, and whenever we got to the top of a ridge we beheld
another ridge beyond it,
with the thin, green hay-
track going up it straight
as a dart, the footsteps by
its side and above the 1
great white miountains,
blazing, unbroken by
any rock or shadow, un-
der the midday sun.

We were very hot and
very anxious to push for-
ward, and we pulled our-
selves up with scant in-
tervals for breathing, till
at length we came in
sight of some men, with
hay-packs ready for the ST. PETEIeS CHUROH, NEAR SENT.

downward leap, upon the
hill-crest over us. To them, we waved with frantie, joy, and pro-
ceeded with renewed energy.

a We stood two thousand feet or more above the valley, in regions
well-nigh untrodden; and here a light wind blew across the

~-FSE' .

snow-fields full of the scent of
l summer hay, for the chalet

doors were open w ide, and some
mien were working amongst tMe hay ilke moles, where ttieýgreaz;
white tracts of virgin snow were humped up on the edge of the
bill, and three chalets nestled, ail buried to their roofs in drift.

17
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The men had dug a narrow track to the doors, whîch are formed
of boards placed lengthways and easily removed. These were
pulled away and a wealth of withered fiowers and grasses lay
within in heaps upon the floors. The pent-up scent of ail these
summer fiowers rushed out upon the winter air, and burdened it
with aromatie fragrance.

"cAt last we reached ourchâlet,-the highest one of ail. Johannes
and his cousin were taldng out the hay in littie bundies and
building 'them, up into layers of straw and rope, to bind thern into
thos-,' firm. packs on which we were to travel down into the valley

THE REALM 0F TE
CHAMOIS.

in the afternoon. The houses and the big hoteis looked very
smali and mean down there, and the train, which crawled along,
seemed but a trivial thing, ail huddled, too, as these objeets were,
in wreaths oif smoke, whilst we-oh 1 we were up two thousand
feet above it ail, in the heart of a mountain winter-world, witli
a dream of summer at Our backs.

ciWe were advised to combine a firm with .1 light hold upon the
cord which surrounded the hay. I inelined, I b elieve, to the
former hint, for, whatever happened to my steed during that
memorable ride, I always found myseif firxnly attached to its
back, whether for better or worse I know not. We started with
a slow, writhing movement whieli was wholly pleasant. We slud
and glided over the first snow-fieid with enormous ea-e. Looking
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behind me I saw my companions sitting, as it were, on the bâcks
of nice green snakes which wriggled Èoiselessly through sunlight
and through shade. But then we came to the end o? genfie
meadow lands, and slowed off on the brink of< a sheer deseent of
tiome three hundred feet, at the end of .which th3 traek disap-
peared lui the pine forest. And here we rested awhile.

-The descen t recommenced. A yell from thé, front warned us
to duck under, as we shot through the first skirts of forest, the
branches breatking agalnst our heads, and out again down another
shoot, steeper than àhe flrst, but smooth, and ending in a flat
meadow. There was another pause, and then we plunged sheer
into the pinewood. The track was very n 'arrow and evidently
carrAged, over the roughest ground, for it rose and fell in mighty
curves like waves of the sea. On either hand the solid trunks
of fir-trees stood te braise the dangling and unwary toe. In the
middle of thie wood another hiait was called, and some of the hay
left behind to be called !for at some future period. We were now
requested to sit tiobt and look about us, and it was grimly borne
in upon our minds that a nasty thing lay in front, as Johannes
muttered that we were likely to find the way gkomiseh." But
we had passed through so mach in such safety that I eould not
now feel alarmed, and sat up very superior on my §oft saddle.
Moreover, ignorance is bliss, and *we could see nothing ahead
-the road seemed suddenly to disappear. The cause of this
disappearance was only too manifest the next minute, for, after
a lui), a lurch, much more tremendous than anybefore experienced,
warned us of a real danger. We were shot forwýard down a
narrow gally betweeu. high trees, and- preeipitated ýat an angle
whieh seemed absolutely perpendieula-ýr. To increase the terrer
of that minute the hùy,-snake seemed ta have assumed: a diabolical.
personality. It hit Johannes about the head, jumped over hlm,
stili bearing uis powerless upon its back,* and then it -ramped for-
ward into an abyss, darkened by the depth of forest. -We obeyed
orders, my cousin and I-we sat tiglit, with our hearts anywhere
but in the right position. Then we were thrdwn to the grouud.

tThe next thing I was aware of was a dead hait, -with the hay
on the top of me, and my fingers stili tightl y holding the rope, my
cousin lu the same position, and the figure of our driver emerging
from a drift fart above in the wood. -No one vwas hurt, and the
trees surveyed the havoe, with profound serenity. The descent
had been in ail ways up te our expectations. Its dangers added
to its excitement, and its excitement te itEi charm. We shook

- Orselves together, and plunged for some minutes along a deep
track of level woodland, then out of the trees at last and down
maore meadows into the open valley.Y
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THIE RE'yeREP.vND DOCTOR RYE RSON.*

BY JOHN GEORGrU HODGINSj ILA., LL.D.

THm, memories of great and noble men are a ricli heritage to
those wvho remain after they are gone. But it is no less true,
that the waters of Lethe, alas, too soon pass over the mernories, as
well as the deeds,, of even our greatest men. 'Who now speaks
of our first Governor Simcoe; or, with intelligent appreciation,
of Lord Elgin, our accornplished constitutional Governor-General;
or of Sir .John Beverley Robinson,-or Robert Baldwin, as jurists
and statesmen; for, to none of them lias a single patriotie stoflu
been raised, or a publie memorial ereeted, to perpetuate their names
and mernory in cVhis Canada of ours." Yet truer sons Vo ail lier
higher interests, and la their respective spheres, this Dominion
has neyer kuown.

We have sought of later years to rescue from. oblivion the
names and deeds and mernories of soine of our most noted mon,
*by erecting statues of them in the open air, and in the broad
daylight, s0 that ail inay sec the forms of those. who have
adeserved 'well of their country." Conspienous among these is
the statue of the subject of this sketch.

Blaving now been fifty years in the publie service, and ail of
that tirne in connection with one of the .most important depart-
ments of the Governrnent, I have necessarily corne in contact
with many of our foremost public men, and noted strangers.
Suchi a prQlonged experience naturally enables one to estimate
mnen and things by a standard of comapari.son, mrore or Iess high, as
the years go by. That experience, and the moderating influence.
on opinion of time. and distance, enables, me Vo look the more
dispassionately at the.man we honour to-niglit, and at every side
of his character. For his wais indeed many-sided. No man, to
my mind, better illustrated wha L may be tcrrned the 4,evolution.
of character "-of early training and di'scipine-than did Dr.
Ryerson. 1

As a youth, lie was sub ject Vo muany impulses, guided and
controlled, as they were, by a Muther's loving hand. To lier, he
States, that lie wvas -principally indebted for any studjous habits,

*We ha'ýe pleasuro in'reproducing the admirable paper read by Dr. J.
,George Rodgins, at the ceremony of unveiling the portraits of the Rev's.
Dr. Ryerson and Dr. Nelles at Victoria University. These portraits, by
Mr- J. W. L. Forster, are two of the best portraits we have ever seen.
31r. Fuesper had splendid subjects to, begin with, and has caught. the very.
.sPirit of the n'oble men whose portraits hie lias painted.-ED.
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mental, energy, or even capacity, or decision of character."1
Fron: ber, too, came religious instruction, "1poured into hîs mind
i eh$21lood (als lie said) by a motber's counsels, and infuscd into

bis heart by aý motber's prayers pind tears." When firgt under
the influence of an awakened conscience, he became an ascetie,
almost as pronounced in Iiis rnethods of mental self-mortification as
the veriest Trappist, wvithi whose severe discipline Wesley himself
-%as somewhat enamoured. Wlien duty, however, called the youth-
lui Egerton back to his fatlier's farm, 'le obeyed ,for the honour
of religion," as lie said ; and in that spirit, he tells us, lie
"6ploughed every acre of ground for the season, cradled every
stalk of wheat, rye and oÏats, and mowed every spear of grass,
pitched the wbole, flrst on a waggon, and then from 8the waggon
onto the hay-mow, or stack." Whule the neigbbours were as-
tonished at one man doing so mucli work, he said: &- 7 neither feit
fatigue nor depression, for c'the joy of the Lord was my strength."'

Then, as usher, or master, in bis g,ýfted Brother's achool, and as
missionary and farm-instructor to the Indi ans at the Credit, in
1826, you see the same zeal, the Éame self-sacrifice and devotion
to duty,-never flinching and neyer holding'back.

Again, as the higrher calîs of the ministry required hlm to
apply bimself to acquire the necessary knowledge, he entered
into that practical school of itineralncy, so noted in the liistory of
the early Methodist preachers, and so celebrvted in producing noble
and heroic men in the early days of Mcethod.*sm in this country.

And here I would pay a willing tribate, from my own
experience, to the self-dcnying labours oÉ these devoted men-the
early Methodist preachers. It is now over sixty years (1833) since
I left my father's bouse, in Dublin, to settle in the baokwoods-
iirst near London, and afterwards iu Trafalgar. The years which
I spent there are fragrant wvith many memories, and with
pleasant associations of primitive farm life. And no less so,
for the tender recollections of the simple services in school-houses
in humble homes, or around the tires of the undisturbed camp-
meeting in the woods. My own strong conviction is that the
debt w'1iicb Canada owes to the early Methiodist preacbers, to the
singe-beaÈted exhorters and class-leaders, as well as the devoted
Presbyterians and Baptists, who corne later into the fleld, ean
neyer be repaid. To Jthem, is this country indebted for keeping
alive, in those early days, the deep religious feeling and devotion
wbich thev themselves liad cî'eated aind developed.

In Dr. Ryerson's case, the contact with the writings of Wesley,
of 'Blair, of Fletcher, and also of Blackstone, Locke and Paley,
in that; sulent, thoughtful study, for w-hicb the long round of the
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circuit gave sucli ample opportunity, implauted in bis very
nature tX'Lose germs of noble and lofty views of constitutional,
and religious freedom, which soon bad a wvider field for their
developmeflt.

No man's mental career and experience, however, more clearly
demonstrated the triith of the trite adage thw: st there is no-royal
road to learning," than did Dr. Ryerson's. It was a long, toilsome,
and upward road to blm, during the first twenty years of hie life.
le had littie more than reached that age, when lie firet crossed
swords with the then foremoýL champion of the exclusive claims
of one Churcli to civil and religious rights in Upper Canada.

And here, a slight historical digression will enable us to see
that what this youthful writer undertook, in the crusade, on
which he had eo courageously entered, was a mucli more serlous
matter tlan men of to-day are generally aware of.

The grievance complained of originated twelve years before
Dr. Ryerson was born. Lt was embedded in the very Constitution
of Upper Canada in 1791. The germa of that whole after evil took
root then; and, by the time that that evil was grappled with by
Dr. Ryerson and othere, between thirty and forty years, had passed
by, and it had acquired strength and power, so that it took as many
more years of anxious toil and labour, as well as successive
assaulte and active flghting, before the contest was brought to a
succeseful close.

Simcoe, our flrst Governor, ivas one of the most enlightened
of his contemporaries, in regard to the more practical-and material
parts of hie duty as Governor. Yet ,he always seemed to be
haunted with a vague fear of ",sectaries " gaining a foothold in
this Province. According to, hie idea of colonial government,
the Churcli and the State should be. united; and, to accomplieh
this, he bent all his .energies, after lie came to Upper Canada.
FN-en before lie came among us as Governor, he had formulated hie
own theory as to what civil and religious form, hie own colonial
government should take. As a member of the British Parliament,
before he took offie under the Constitutional Act of 1791, which
lie had hellped te pass, lie haci an opportunity of expressing his
views, and of maintaîning lis theory of colonial government in
the flouse of Communs. To hlm, a~nd te the members who
sympathized with hie views, were we indebted for what after-
wards proved to be an unjust and utfortunate provision in the
Constitutional Act of 1791, "for thE, support of a Protestant
clergy," and for the endowment of Church of England parishes
in Upper Canada,-a provision which, fur more than haif a
century, was th3 unceasing cause of bitter strife and heart-
burning in this Province.
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During, and after his tîme, the Church of England was always
officially spoken of as the IlEstahlished Churcli of Upper Canada."
And in setting apart the fifty-seven rectories in 1836, Sir John
Coiborne gave A~nal effeet to the Simncoe Act of 1791, whieh pro-
vided for the endowment of Church of England rectories in
Upper Canada.

The Church and State views, so strenuously put forth by
Governor Simncoe and those who surrounded. and those who sue-
ceeded, him, took strong hold upon the governing class of. those
days. They always maintained, as he did, that the Constitutional
Act of 1791 provided for a State Church, and that the Act endowed
it with reserves and prospective rectories. As the years went on,
these views took a practical shape. In 18:20, the Executive Govern-
ment, under Sir Peregrine Maitland, established a systemn of Church
of England ccNational Schools," as in England, witbout the know-
ledge or conse-nt, -Qf the Legisiature of Upper Canada, and four
years after that legisiature itself had passed a law establishing
common sehools in every settled township. In 1827 an exclu-
sively Church of England Charter wvas obtained for the projected
King's College. The application *for this charter -%as accom-
pan led by an ecclesiastical Chart-which afterward became very
notorlous-in which. the number of non-episcopal churches, with
their members, wvas dwarfed to insignificance. When the chart
reached Upper.Canada, in 1828, it raised such an indignant fee-l-
ing in the country, that the flouse of Assembly took the matter
up, and a report, strongly condemnatory of the chart, -%vas prepared
by a select committee of the flouse, based upon elaborate and
conclusive evidence, obtained from over fifty witnesses, including
many ministers and lay members of ail the Churches. From, this
eVI*dence Dr. T. D. Morrison prepared a revised and correct chart,
and for this, being also a Methodist, he was dismissed frorn his
employment. As a fitting protest against such treatment, Dr.
Morrison was elected a member of the flouse of Assembly, and.
was afterwards Mavor. of Toronto.

The climax of this higrh-handed and partisan policy wvas
reached in 1831, when, in response to a respectful address from
the Methodist Conference, Sir John Coiborne reproachecl its
inembers for their ,"dislike to any church establishment, or to the
particular forin of Christianity which. is denominated the Churchi of
England." Hie taunted them ",with the accounts of disgraceful
dissensions of the Methodist Church and its separatists," and closed
by speaking of wh at he tcrmed the a absurd advice given to te
Indians by the Methodist Missionaries," and of their IlofficiJons
interference." The Indians had already been told by executive
sanction "lthat the Governor did not feel disposed to assist the
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Indians, so long as they rernaîned under their present [Methodist]
teachers. . . But should the natives corne under the superin-
tendence of the Esti.blished Church, then the Government would
assist them, as far as lay in their power'" *

Into the contests which arose out of the preceding events
wvhich I have mentioned, Dr. Ryerson entered -with ail bis héart.
In 1826 and 1827, he struck. the first blow for right, and for
religious freedom, in lis review of the Rev. Dr. Strachau's

Sermon on the Death of the first Bîshop of Quebee." No one who
now reads the youthful replies of this ccMethodist Preacher,» as ho
sig-ned himself, to the stat6ments, so depreciatory of the Methodists
and ïail Nonconformists, 'which that sermon eontained, but will be
struck with the fact that it was the echo of the thoughts, somewbat
turgidly expressed, o? his early teachers to whieh Dr. Ryerson gave
utterance in the first se.ries o? his replies. As the discussion
progressed, and the number o? bis assailants multiplied, the -native.
energy and the deep thinking of the youthful. ccReviewer"
asserted themselves; and they then had an impassioned and
eloquent utterance ail their own.

Thus gradually, and by this process, was slowiy maturing the
intellect aund mental power of the man who ivas destined to, leave
his mark upon the eariy institutions o? our land. Although his

*insight into men and things was somewhat 'intuitive, yet it ivas
flot by auy means due to intuition alone that lhe grasped a situa-
tion, mastered a difficulty, or mentaily solved the social or civil
probiems which constantly presented theniselves to him in these
early years of his life.

In 1828, Dr. Ryerson wrote a second series of letters to the Rev.
Dr. Straehan, over lis own signature, in regard to the ecciesias-
tic.al Ohart. T-hese letters were afterward reprinted in pamphlet
form, as were aiso those of 1826-27.

These successive letters, in defence of the rights o? non-episcopal
ehurches, raised Dr. Ryerson to au eminence at the ine to wvhicli
no0 other man had attained, s0 that when the plans were matured
for the establishmnent of the Gh,'istiaz Gzcrdian newspaper, in
1829, Egerton Ryerson was appointcd to be its first editor.

In 1832, Dr. Ryerson was deputed to attend the British Confer-
ence so as to negotiate a union of the Canadian and British
Conférences. 11e lefc Canada variy in 1833, anid was most success-
fui in his mission. On bis leavigc for England he 'vas entrusted
with a petitipn to the King in favour of the equal rights of all
cla3ses of Ris Majcstyvs subjects in Upper Canada, and signed by
upwards o? 20,000 people. In the same year was laid the-founda-

PRv G . Playter's His&un of 3Methodim i. C-iuzda (1862), page 337.
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tion stone at Cobourg of the Upper Canada Academy, whieh was,
destined, ten years afterwards, Vo expand into the University of
Vimtria Coflege, or ccOld Vie.," as she wvas lovingly called. On
his return to'Canada., Dr. Rymrso -wrote a series of articles in the
Chiristian Guar'dian, headed IlImpresions -made by my Iate ~ii
to England." These "limpressions" were violently assailed by Mr.
«William Lyon Mackenzie and other editors of extreme views, as
being too favorable Vo the public men and institutions of England,
and led to a protriacted. discussion, whi,,h had the effeet of dividing
into Vwu hostile camps the liberals of moderate and extreme
views-afterwards kno.wn as Reformers and Radicals-the latter
of whomn precipitated the rebellion of 1837.

In 1835, the financial embarrassments of Vhe Upper Canada.
Academy necessitated urgent measures being taken to colleet.
fands and to secure a royal charter for the institution, and Dr.
Ryerson was appointed Vo go to England to obtain both.

As a, slight digression in Vhis narrative, I miay mention that,
owing to the persistent efforts of the revolutionary party in Upper
Canada Vo influence tIe British IParliament agrainst the inoderate,
and law-abiding- party in that province, the advocacy of Messrs.
Hume and Roebuck, able and prominent members of the flouse
of Commons-, was secured. How their efforts were checkmated,
Dr. Ryerson himself tells us. Hie said that ccin presenting the
Canadian petition, Mr. Hume made -an elaborate speech, full of
exaggerations and misstatements from begyinning Vo end. I was
requested Vo take a seat under the gallery of the flouse of Gom-
inons, and while Air. Hume was speaking, I furnished Lord
Sandom and Mr. Gladstone with the materials for answers Vo Air.
Humels misstatements. Mr. Gladstbone's quick percepeion, with
Lord Sandom's promptings, kept tIe flouse in a roar of laughter
at Air. Hlume's expense for more Vhc-_u an hour; tIe wonder being
how Mr. Gladstone was so Vîoroughly informed on Canadian
affairs. . . Air. Hume was confounded and made no reply, ami
as far as [ know, neyer after spoke on Canadian affa.irs." Dr.
Ryerson followed hiLs up by a series of lettei's iu the London
Times, signed,"A Canadian." Th--British North American Associa.
tion of Merebants in London, had these letters reprinted, and a copy
of them sent to VIe members of both flouses of Parliament.

It is unnecessary to dwell fnrther on the stirring events of
these troublesome imes, in whieh Dr. Ryerson took his full share,
as the champion of moderation and of equal rigîts. It endangered
bis life, however; and Eiders Case and Green and others prevented
him fr:m going on from Cobourg Vo Toronto, on his ivay froni
Kingston, for, as Dr. Ryerson states in bis --Epochs of Methodih-mo'
icit had been agreed by W. L. Mdackenzie and his fellow-rebels ila
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1837 to hang Egerton, Ryerson on the first tree they met ivith,
could they apprehend hlm."l

I have referred to the union effected between the British and
Canadian Conferences by Dr. Ryerson in 1833. A series of
misunderstandings, as welI as personal feeling in the English
Conference against Dr. Ryerson, brouglit that union to a close
in 1840. The Ganadian part of that painful event took place in
the old Adelaide Street church. Pew only of the older Methodists
of to-day will remember the memorabie scene in that old chiurch,
when so many of the ministers separated themseives from each
other, and into twQ bands,-those who, from, old associations and
feeling, adhered to the Britishi Conférence, and those who

* remained faithful to the Conference iu this country. Ail were
greatly moved, when they bade each other fi-ewell, and many

* quiet tears were shed. At the close of the Conference, Dr.
iRyerson, who had been aucused of self-seeking and ambition,
delivered a memorable speech ini his defence. As he closed, lie
:eferred to his disinterested labours for the Churcli of his youth,
and for the Academy, and then quoted, with touching effeet, the
foliowing words from one of Wesley's hymns-

"No foot of land do I possesa',
No cottage in the wilderness;
A poor wayfaring man."«

1v -would prot;ract this narrative beyond the time assigned to,
me, were I to go into particulars of Dr. Ryerson's interviews
and intercourse with Colonial Ministers, with Lieutenant-Governors
and Governors-General, on the affairs and good government of
this Province. Nor can I give any details of the speeches,
editoriais, or other writings of Dr. -Ryerson, during the many
years of contest for civil and religious freedom, or on the Clergy
Reserve. and other questions which agitated Ipper Canada from,
1825 to 1840. The Christian Guardian., the general newspaper

* press, and the records of the flouse of Assembly, contain ample
proof of the severity of the proLracted struggle, which finally
issued ln the establishment, on a secure fouridation, of the religions
and denoininational privileges and freedom which we 110w enjoy.
To the Presbyteria-ns, Baptist, Congregationalists and oahers,
who joined with the Mptbodist leaders lu the prolonged struggle,
the gratitude of the country must ever be due.*

*T lubis I'Epooba of Methodism, " page 164, Dr. Ryerson Baya: "But
tehthnof that great struggle, together with the reproaclies, abuse,

and. in somne instances, persecutinns, had to be borne by the Methodists,
who-iaymen and ministers-- were a unit in the cont.est for equal rights
aud privile.ges in behaif of ail religlous denoxuinations.-* See also pages
lui aud 2M2 of , "T-he Story of My Life. '
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1 110w turn from contemplating Dr. Ryerson as one of the
foremost champions, in his day, of the civil and religious rights
of bis countryiýien. People of the present day chiefiy, regard
hlm, as the founder of a system. of popular education, which,
under bis hand, becarne the pride and z!Uïy of Canadians. This,
however, is but a partial view #'& what hie did for bis country.
When hie assumed office in 1844, the brunt of the battle was
practically over. Hie lad been actively engaged, in the struggle

' for twenty years, and victory was then assured to the combatants
on the side in which he had been a conspicuous leader.

Jeu was in bis position as President of Victoria College, that the
practcal and bympatletic sides of his claraeter sbone ont so
brigrhtly. On these points I can speak from. personal knowledg,
for I ivas at Victoria College for four years, and during the
wvhole time of Dr. Ryerson's incumbency there. The motive, on
which le unconsiiiously aeted, and. whieh liad influenced ]iimself
in early life, was the one which moved him. as Presîdent oi. the
College; and which, in every form, he sought to impress upon
lis students. In its concentrated form. it was embodied in these
ancient words:

ciIN SCIENTIA EXCELLERE ?ULCHRUM EST; SED NESCIRE TUlIPE."

It was with sucb a motto that he appealed to every young
inan who entered collegre; and le himself gave prae.tical proof
of it, by bis own diligent study, and his mastery of the subjeets
which lie tauglit to the students. Hie lad the happy faculty, too,
of investing these subjeets with somewlat of a personal claracter,
and with a reality such as xnight have the efl'ect of practically
influencing the after career of the student. Thus lie mÔdernized
Grecian and Roman history. and souglit to flnd parallels in the
past for tIe events of modern times. fIistory, iu lis bands,.-%vas
sbown to indeed repeat itself; and teaching of this ldnd tended
to fix and fasten the dis.Iointed facts of general history on the
mmid and memory of the student.

É.e will now speak of the silent yet potent influence of the Presi-
dent in forming and flxing the religions character of young men
at Victoria College. EsTO PERPETUA; may sucob an influence ever
be putent in this Ulniversity 1-1 shall fot theorize upon this siibject.
1 shall speak of it particularly as it affected, iyself as a student,
and many others with me. What struck me particularly at the
time was the perfect oneness of spirit and feeling which, char 'acter-
ized the social and rel igious gatberings of the students and teachers
alike. President, professor and student feit themselves, when in
that atmospliere, to le ail alike children of tIc saine Father, and
in the presence of Rim wbo is cc"no respecter of persons " in
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Christian worship and service. It wvas indeeci there that the
President revealeci the unaffecteil simplicity of lis Christian
character, the tender sympathy of his lovirig heart,, and the
helpful nature of bis religious experience, as expressed in bis
suggestive counsels, and practical advice. In bis personal
religious influence among the students, it might truly be said of
him, as Goldsmith bas said of the "cVillage Preacher:

"He watched and prayed and felt for al
He tried each art, reproved each duli delay,
Allured to brighter worlds-and, led the way 1"

There has often crne back to me a striking example of the
potency of the sulent religions influences of. Victoria College in
those days. Among our students wvas a large-hearted and kindly
young fellow, but somewhat of an exclusive Episcopalian. Hie
neyer would corne to any of the voluntary religions meetings in
the College. After I left Cobourg 1 lost sight of hlm for many
years. Happening Vo, be in the neighbourhood of his former
home, I asked about hlm, and was told that le was then one of
the most devoted evangelists among lumbermen and destitute,
settiers. Ail at once, (knowing the man as 1 .did,) Vhe truth
flashed upon me, and 1 said, "iAh, the germ of that new life,
silent as it was, and unresponsive as it remained at the Coilege,

< bad at length asserted its vitality, and bail borne this precious
fruit." I recalled many incidents which assnred me that 1 was
right in my surmaise. It also re'3alled a somewhat parallel case
of a young soldier enlisted in the Federal Army, and leaving
home with bis mother's teaching in his heart, and lis rnother's
blessing upon bis head. The story is touchingly told in a few
verses which I shall quote. Tley show how, that, in the young
soldier's case, as in that of the studeut, Vhe silent influence of the
"laima mater," andl the tender love of the soldier's mother were
identical in their effective power for good. No doubt, the sweet
and softened xnelody of the good old Methodist bymns, wafted up
to hls quiet room, iu the College,, came back to Vhe student witb
tenfold force in after years, and flowed ont again from a heart
"making melody"1'in itseif, and attuned to bigler things.

The soldier-incident is thus tolil:

Beneath the hot midsummer sun, 1I fear I cannot Please," he said;
The nien had marched ail da.y; " -The only songs I know

And now beside a rippling stream Are those myniother used Vo sing
U'pon the grass they lay. For me, long years ago."

Tiring of gaines and idie jests, "Siug one of those, "a rough voice cried,
As swept the hours along, -There's none but true men here;

They callecl Vo one wbo inused apart, To every mother's, son of us
",Corne, friend, give us a song."3 A mother's songs are dear."
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Then sweetly r'ose the singer's voice
An'id Unwonted cairn,

"Arn I a soldier of the cross,
A follower of the Lamb?

«Aiîd shall I fear to own Ris cause?"-
Trîe very Stream wvas utilled,

And hearte that neyer throbbed with
fear

With tender thoughts were 11used.

Ended the Song; the singer said,
.Astohbis feet he rose,

"Thanks to you ail, my friends ; good-
night,

God grant us sweet repose."

"Sing iis one more," the captain
begged;

The soidier bent bis bead,
Then glancing roundbwith, sniiling lips,

IlYou'd join with me," he said,

"WeN''ll sing this oid farniliar air,
Sweet as the bugle cali,

'Ail bail the power of Jesus' Damne,
Let angels prostrate fali.' .

Ah! wondrous was the old tune's speil
As on the singer sang.

Man after man fell into uine,
And Ioud the voices rang!

The songs are doue, the camp is still,
Nuhbut the Stream is heard;

But h 1thedepths of every soul
By those old hyrns are stirred.

And up from rnany a bearded lip,
lu whispers soft and low,

Rises the prayer the nmother taught
1 The boy long years ago !

As to the later life.work of Dr. Ryerson, I can only make a
brief reference. Noted as he was as a skilfnl conÙroversialîst ln
the momentous questions which were agitated ln bis early days,
yet lis fame wiil ever rest upon the fact that he founded a great
system of publie education for this Province. In doing so, he
had to encounter unusual difficulties. H1e lad to fight many a
battie, but it was with men brouglit up in the Old Land, and also
with foreign ecclesiasties. And he neyer ha%': to cross swords in
these contests but witl one Canadian, and that one is now a non-
resident of this country. The soil in whidi lie had to sowv bis
seed was unpropitîous, the çountr.v was somewhat unprepared.
English ideas of "4sehools for the poorer classes '" prevailed. Free
sehools were unknown, aimost unheard 0f; and when proposed,
were denounced as an ,invasion of the rights of property; " while
the leading newspaper of the day assailed them as "9downright
robbery." Yet ail these difficulties were overcome in time, and
free schools are now a universal heritage. Handsome school-
bouses, abie inspectors, and good teaclers 'are everywhere to be
found; and ail rejoice that the great problem of Publie Education
lias been s0 LuccessfülIy solved i this Province, and that too by
one of lier own sons, born upon lier own soil.
.In a toucliing lettei whieh Dr. Ryerson wrote to me, for lie could

flot trust himself to speak, when, for the last time, lie left the office
in February, 1876, wliere we lad so often eonferred. together, he
thus summarized what lad been arcomplished:

"We have laboured together with a single eye to prornote the best
interesta of our country, irrespective of religious seot, or politîcal Party, to
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~devise, develop and mature a systemn of instruction, iwhich enibracec and
provides for every child in the land a good education .. and which
inakes provision, -%vhereby Municipal Councils and Trustees can providle
suitable accommodation, teachers and facilities for imparting education and
knowliedge to the rising generation of tue land."

Even after lie left office bis heart was in the work, and he
yearned for a time to be again labouring as of old. Writing to
me froni England, at the close of 1876, he said:

IlHIad the Goverriment allowed us to, work as we had done in former
years, and sustained us, we wotid have done great thiugs for our country;
and I could have died in the harness with you. But it was flot to be..
I have no doubt it will be seen that the band .of God is in this, as it bas
'been in ail of our work for more than thirty yeara."'

As a foremost 'Canadian who lias served his country well, we
-arc ail proud of hlm 1

The career of such a mati dèserves to be held up as worthy of
study and imitation, espeeially in those heroie acts of self.abnega-
tion and self-sacrifice in the defence of our civil and religious
riglits, and ln the noble qualities of endurance and far-sightedness
of the Christian statesman, which lie displayed in perforining the
great work of bis life.

The pressare on the young men of the present day, and tneir
nervous anxiety to launeh into active life, unfits them for the
practice of that severe self-discipline, and mastery of' principles,
-which wvas so marked a characteristie, of Dr. Ryerson. Lt also,
leaves littie time for the study of the career of such a man as lie
was. This is their loss, and indirectly, it is a loss to the country j
for in this day of restless change, we require thoughtful men, men
well-furnished as was he, and also tbat lieroie man, the 11ev. Dr.
Douglas, in ail of those higher gifts which are largely the resuit
of study, of reading, and qf intelligent observation.

A distinguished career at college, without these, is not enough;
for have we not often been grievously disappointed to see 80, many
men, who take first-class honours, ini universities, utterly fail to
make their mark lu after life, simply, ini many cases, because
they have only cultivated a part of their powers, and were
c-ontent to & rest upon their oars," and to be satisfled with wvhat
proved to be the ephemeral honours won at college; and thus they
have left their intelleetual. powers unbalanced, untrained and
undisciplined, and. the end is disappointment and failure.

T have a few words personal to Dr. llyerson and myseif to say
lconclusion:
For over forty years, I enjoyed the pepronal friendship, of the

distinguished mnan whose memory we honour here this eveninge
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thirty-two, years of which were passed in active and pleasant.
service uinder him.

As the head of a Department, he had the rare gift of attacbing
to himself ail oY' those who served under him. Hle difl'êred also,
fromn many other heads of Departments, in that, (metaphorically
speaking,) lie neyer assumed to be such a Colossus in power and
strength, or sucli a Solon in wisdom, and foresîglit, as to have
achieved ail the success w.,hich marked his administration. H1e
took pridý in «srendering to ail their dues," and especia«,lly,, "honour
to whom honour." 11e wvas flot a man to be absorbed in details.
H1e feit that bis place ivas on the watch-tower of observation, so as
to, be able to survey the wbole educational field; and whatever
ho saw ivas good and excellent elsewhere, to incorporate it in
our sehool system. Hence, it is to-day composite in its character,
and embodies in its structure most of ivhat is *valuable in other
systems. It theççfore rests upon a broad and solid foundation;
and in its ni&in features it is destined to last for many years aa
the pride and g1ory of this y-oung country.

I have spoken of Dr. Ryerson's desire for engaging in bis old
work. After bis last return from, England, however, lie spoke
but seldom. on that subject, and then only wi th a feeling of regret,
for he knew that it could neyer be. Finally, lie would but rarely
allow me to speak of lils old Iife-work, as it was 110W in other
hands. It was only when he thought that events affected me in
any way, that he would refer to the subjeet; and then bis face
would light up and lie would express himself as thougli we were
once more together in the Department. As time went on, I could
see that lie ivas failing, and *that, "the strong man ivas bowed down,"
and that hie began to, droop. I often tried, by referring to active
and pleasant incidents in the past, to, cheer the noble old man;
but, as I did so, I feit an overwhelming *sad-tess, for the old-time
fire and interest in them, were gone, and the end was slowly, but
surely, coming. Then indeed, -,the joy of the Lord," as of old,
was bis strength, and he even rejoiced that the end ivas near.

At leng-tb, on one quiet Sunday morning in1 February, 1882, as
I and others sat at bis bedside, lie peaeefuliy passed away; and
not hing rernained to us then but the silent forrn of one of Canadas
noblest sons and one of the greatest of ber chuldren.

&"Hom-B to my Godl "-earth's clouds left far behind,
0f ail the long, àteep path the last stop trod-

The perfectness of reat and love to find
Through ail eternity, at home with God.

-Parkiisoib.
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WESLEYAN FOREIGN MI1SSIONS.*

3Y IREV. H. J. POPE.
(Ex-President of the WésleIan Conference.)

"And if ye have not been faithful in that whicl is another mnan's, who shail
give you that wvhich is your own ? "-LuKcE xvi. 12.

TUiE parable of the unjust steward is admittedly hard to be
understood. No other of our Lord*s parables bas ealled forth, so
many and snob a variety of cornments as this. Yet there is one
canon of interpretation wbich applies to this equally with other.
parables-that the best comimentator upon the parables of Jesus
Christ is Jesus Christ Himself. And ail fis teaching of tbis kind
is either introduced by or coneludes with some short, terse, preg-
inant sentencees which contain the very gist of the lesson fie would
have us learn. The words of the text supply the key to the
înystery of this payable; they are the solution of its difficulties.
What are the difficulties of interpretation whieh the parable
presents? You ail felt thetu as it was read. Elow very hursh and
unusual appear such words as «And the lord commended the
unjnst steward." What sort of a lord could he have been to dothus? It relieves us to, find that it wvas flot our Lord, but the
lord of the steward, *who rornmended him for acting wisely,
thougb dishonestly. The fact that he did so simply proves tha4.
the master wvas as bad as the man. There is nothilig to choose
between thetu; they stand togetber on the samne low platformn of
worldly expedieney and selfisb motive-they are isehldren of
this world," governed by the samne prineiples, actuated by the
same motives. 'Most likely the lord had himself, ere this, de-
frauded or oppressed bis steward. If placed in the same cireuin-
stances as his servant, and posseosed of the saine promptitude and
ready wît, hie wouid have done as the steward did. The lord had
suflered by the roguery of bis servant, but eould not withhold a
tribute of admiration at this display of the same qualities wbich
lie hiniself possessed.

Th is explanation removes somne of the difficulties, but not ail.
Our Lord bolds up sometbing here as an excample for us. What
is there sbown us in this picture which we maay imitate? Not
thé~ principles governing the conduet of the unjust steward. They
were wholly detestable. But the transaction itself is to be
imitated having respect to the relationship between. our Master

*A sermon preached, at the Wesleyan Missionary Anniversary, in City
Itoad Ohapel, London. The officiai viBit of Mr. Pope to our General Con-
ference will give special Interest to this admirable sermon.
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and His stewards. Here we have a man, entrusted with the goods
of another, so using them as to obtain an advantage for himself.
Are there any conceivable circumstances in which we might use
goods entrusted to us by another for personal profit? Only under
one condition, and that condition exists here. If that other person
entrusted us with bis property with the express purpose, intent,
command so to use it as to get increase for ourselves, then, and
only then, would this be right. While there are similarities
between the relations of the lord and the steward in the parable
and our Lord and His stewards, there are also differences, for the
parable teaches by dissimilarities as well as by similarities. The
lord entrusted his goods to the steward that he might trade with
them for the master's benefit, and the steward's fidelity would
consist in so doing. The relation between our Lord and His
stewards is the reverse of this. He entrusts us with lis goods to
be used, not in enriching Him; that is impossible. No conceiv-
able trafficking of ours can increase His wealth. But the use is
to be for our own profit. "I say unto you "-I who am the Lord
of all you possess-" make to yourselves friends of the mammon
of unrighteousness, that when ye fail they may receive you into
everlasting habitations." Fidelity to our Lord and Master con-
sists in the wise and constant use of that which He has committed
te us so as to receive a welcome for ourselves to everlasting habi-
tations. Faithfulness in that which is least will secure for us that
which is much.

I. The further exposition, therefore, of this saying of our
Lord's depends on the interpretation put upon two of its phrases:
" That which is another man's," and " that which is your own."
What are we to understand by these ? No sooner do we begin to
think about them than we find a great confusion of ideas. There
is a very general reversal of the order of truth in the interpre-
tation of these two phrases. What is " your own "? Most people
when they contemplate their own fasten at once upon worldly
possessions-houses, lands, businesses, accumulations, investments,
worldly position, honours in society, dignities achieved. " These
are my own," say they, and in this territory they walk, imagining
that here they are supreme. But these are the very things which
are not your own. " Where," say you, "is the man who can suc-
cessfully question the validity of my title deeds? Who is he
ýthat will challenge my right to these things? They were
bequeathed by my ancestors, or they have been gotten by my
own industry, or accumulated by my thrift. Surely these are
my own." And it is of precisely such things as these that Christ
speaks when He uses the phrase "that which is another man's."
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But whose are they ? Where is the other who eau claim pro-
prietorship in them ? There is One whose presence fuls eternity,
in whose bauds our breatb is, and whose are ail our 'ways. The
Lord of Life and Being has endowed us with being and withall

wepossess. We ourseives are His. The capacities of our being,
the possibilities of our nature, everything we have, or are, or may
become-the sum. of our whoie being-is Ris. If so, then surely
ail these external things, which for- a very short whie are attached
to us, beiong to Hum. also. H1e penetrates every corner, knows the
history of ail our possessions. ciThe silver and the gold are fis,
and the cattie upon a thousand his." If 1 tell the truth as to
ail the thin gs I clown," I shall say: The Lord Jehovah, ail are

* Fs. I shall write Ilis name at the head of the capital aecont.
T Ihere is iudeed Another in the question-the High and Lofty
One, who inhabiteth eternity." But you will say, "-Oh, yes, we
admit ail that. That is Theology." Yet there are very few who
are influenced by the considerations arising out of this admitted
truth.

IjBut thère are other nmen in question. It is lot possible to,
aequ ire auy earthly things of wbieh we can say that we have the
2ikolute proprietorship. Other mien have claims and rights in
thein. We are but trustees for the common good. Our woridly
possessious are not :cour own." Sureiy, to-day men are learnung
that property has its responsibilities as well as its rights, its
obligations as well as its priviieges. No man bas the rigbt to say:
"This is for myseif, and myseif only." He bolds for bis brethren
in general. The solution of the social problems wbich perpiex
society lies in the recognition of this great Christian doctrine of
triisteeship. Because these things are not our own is no reason
for seekiug, by an equal division of property, to adjust the rival
claims of diffèrent classes in soeiety. Notbing could be more
absurd or unfaitbful. Not in absolute proprietorsbip, nor by
arbitrary divisions, nor by atternpted coxumuuism, but by the
doctrine that aIl we have we bold as trustees for the good of those
by whomû we are surrou.nded, shall we fulfil the Divine purpose
in committing to our keeping ",that wbich is another man's." 1
alrnost hear you say again, "-Yes, we admit ail this."1 But how
much unfaitbful trusteeship there is, nevertheiess.

To briug tbe truth borne to us we must refleet upon tbe faet
that, in the most literai and absolute sense, these worldiy things are
flot our own-tbey are "ianother man's." How soon the day will
corne to ail of us when, wiliingly or reluctantly, we shahl be
cornpelled to part witb earthly goods. In prospect of that bour
we may already ask ourselves, ID the words of tbe prophet
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"Whçrewiili yoleave your glory?" It must be left. Where can
it be left that we shall ever find it again ? Then, when we are
confronted with the death summons, whose shall thoso things ho
whieh wve have fondly imagined woro our own? " What'%vonderful
ingenuity mon display in thoir testamentary arrangements in
order to, doclare whose those things shall be. Alas!1 how futile
their endeavours. Not for long in any case-often not even for
a short period-can thoy say whose those things shall be, but into,
the hands of another, or of othors, ail must be surrendered. That
inevitable "cother man;"' how ho dogs our footstops in life, ever
following on our traek-a few short days or yoars and ho will
overtake us. Mon cling to their possessions and eall thom their
own, yet after ail they are but monoy-carriers to, the gates of
death. They will soon wake up froin the dream of oarthly life,
and in the presence of death from, their palsied hands will drop
the treasure they have grasped, from their shoulders will flu the
burden undor whieh they have staggered. Most eertainly theso
vhings are not "iour own." They are ccanother man's." Ere long
that other man will ho examining our papers, operatin,; upon our
balance at the bank, and dividing our property-perhaps in the
manner we should loast desire.

"sWhat thon is oui' own ? Is thero iu this fooeting, ehangeful
world anything wo can so appropriato that it shaîl becomo in
very deed and of a truth our own ? God in Hi,3 intinîte goodness
and mercy through Jesus Christ our Saviour bas mado it possible
for us to become possossed of true riches which. shall ho our
hoavonly portion, our eternal inheritanco. Nothing extornal is.
really our own-not any of the oarthly things we acquire and
hold-but the moral qualitios we possoss, as the resutb of dealing
with earthly things, theso are our own-love of justice, merciful-
ness, humility, benevolence-those are the patrimony of man,
made after tho image of God, and in Ris likenoss. Inwoven
daily into the very texture of our spiritual being are qualiti2s
which become a part of ourselves. God sees not only what we
are, but what wo may become. Ho sees ho loftîest ideal for
every iiuman being, what wo might ho if the utmost possibilities
were reaehed. This Ho has willed shahl ho our own, and has
biddeu us reaeh out to, and obtain as much of these highost possi-
bilities as we chooso. In tho form~ation of eharactor we are ac-
quiring that which shahl ho ours for evor. The Apostie Paul
refers to this in lis Epistle to the Corinthians, whon ho spoaks of
being elothed upon with our habitation which is from hoaven, if
so ho that being elothed we shahl not ho founci nakod." Whon
our spirits, separated from, their earthly tabernacle, pass into,
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their new sphere, their equipment for their new career will be the
dispositions, the affinities, the qualities whichi they have already
made their own. ciClothed with humility as with a k'arment,"
clad in vestments of truth, of purity, and of love, they are fitted
for the life of heaven. The qualities of our nature will be the
vehicle of our communication with the upper wor]d qf light and
blessedness.

ITnhappi ly, many make their own what God neyer intended
should be theirs. The contrary qualities to those I have men-
tioned, the carnai, the sensual, even the devilish, may becomej Ours. It is possible for men to become untruthful, unjust, un-
merciful; and these qualities, which God never iutended should be
their own, may be so woven into the texture of their being as to
determine the sphere in which they shall move when, clothed
with shame, they enter upon their final inheritance of woe.

II. If we thus clearly understand what is cianother man's" and
what is ccour own," then the teachir.g of the text becomes at once
apparent. Only by faithfulnesri in the use of anothcr's can we
become possessed of that whieh Godi intended should be ours.
By our use of the things of the earth we are obtaining the higher
thtngs that appertain to our character and destiny. Possessions
ini themselves base and carnai may be so employed that out of
thiem we shall secure the spiritual and the heavenly. From the
"unrighteous mammon " we may extract the iltrue riches "-from.

that which is least that whieh is mueh; from, the fleeting treas-
ures of this life the enduring wealth of eternity; from. that
which is cianother man'F,'> that which is ciour own."1

All the relations of ,)ur life here become thus invested with a
vast importance. Wsc cannot afford to despise the earthly; we
cannot negic;et its proper use, or fait in righteous dealing with
iti, but we beggar- our real selves. .Many scarcely refleet that
their dally trafficking with worldly matters-their business, their
gains, their losses, their ambitions, and their plans-are leaving
indelible traces on their spiritual being. "The material things

*they handie will perish in the using, but the noble qualities-the
generosity, the unselfishness, the truthfulness, the mercifiÙlness,

*the Godlikeness-they have acquired in the sphere of worldly
duty will abide with themn for ever. And equaliy so, on the other
hand, when all the cherished schemes, the ill-gotten wealth, and
the tarnished honours of the worldy-wise man have long since
perishcd, the meanness, the -miserliness, â.e untrathfiilness, the
injustice, the selfishness, that have corne of his de&hings with that
which wvas ccanother man's," -will cleave to, him, as the leprosy of
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Gehazi clave to hirn and to his seed after him. The mortal poison
lias entered into the very springs and sources of his inner life,
and, he has mnade to be his very own that whieh will be evermore
eorrupt and corrupting.

The great truth thus inculcated has many applications-it is.
true of eveny temporal possession, of every earthly relationship,
and of ail talents of whatsoever kind wvîth which. we are
entrusted.

Its immediate and obvious application is to the use of money-
and this wvas the application primariiy intended by our Lord,
who spake this parable to rebuke the covetous iPharisees. It
may be supposed that such a use of this great lesson wvil1 at once
lead us to aý discussion of the duty of Christian giving. We
may corne to, this ultimately, but there are several other aspects.
of our dealing -. fth that which is ",another man's" to be first
considered. The misehief to sorne men's characters is done before
they corne to, the dlaims of charity; it is done in the process of
getting and accumulating. They have already acquired a.
nature so sordid and selfish that they are "ýpast feeling." They
cannot give because they bave so mucb, or because they have got
it by meaus dishonourable or destructive of their nobler nature.
Years ago, whien they -vere poorer and purer, if they had been
told of -orne of the things they now do and say, they would have
been ready t' cry, "-Is thy servant a dog that lie should do this
thing? "

Nothing more surely corrodes and destroys the lofty nature
thab ý-od inteuds should be our own than ili-gotten gain and the
love of hoardiig for its own sake. It is impossible, that sucb
should enter into the kingdom, of heaven. The whole realm of
fine feeling, of noble sentiment, and of generous thought is closed.
against them. In the very act of getting they have so dealt wvith
that -which is ,"another nman's" that; it is impossible they can now
get that which should be tlieir own, or possible only inasmuch
as to God ail tlîings are possible. It would require the working
of that rarest and most unlikely of moral miracles by wbich the
rich man, whose heart lias been set upon his riches, should be soý
completely changed that he should no longer love, or desire, or
care to, retain that which lias become as second nature to, him. It
cannot be too urgently impressed upon us that in our modes of
getting money, and our plans and purposes in accumulating, we
are moulding our character... Mlen-who would securet"their own"'
must sornetimes be content to stand by withi hands o'ff' when other
people are cagerly gathering-they rnust allow some things to,
go past them, for the price of taking them is the sacrifice of their
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iglest, truest manliood. No subsequent gifts, however costly,
will avail to bring back to tome men the nobility tliey have lost
in the getting. No hush-money offered to God and coxiscience
will eradicate the evil qualities they have wrougbt into their
characters.

This truth liolds good not merely in relation to great wealth
and large transactions in business, it finds its illustration in al
sphers-even the lowlièst. The merehant or trader who leaves
bis counting-bouse or bis shop when the day's work is done leaves
behind that which is «c another ma's."> He leaves the iuterests,
the dlaims, the rights of others which have been within his
power, but inevitably he carnies away something vastly more
important to himself; insensibly, but continuously, lie bas been
acquiring Il is own," and he goes from the manufactory or the
warehouse morally a better or baser man. During every hour
of the day lie has been silently appropriating "b is own"
whilst liandling that 'whicli is "canotlier man's!'

And even so the workman in bis common tasks is fashioning
bis oivn character and moulding bis inner Jife. Hie builds into
the unseen parts of an edifice with bonesty, witli truth and
fidelity, and these qualities are at the same time strengtliened
and built up in bis own being. Let there be base and false work
at the forge and the loom, and he who lias done it may suppose
the transactioin is ended when the fraud lias passed undetected.

otso; the falseness be bas perpetrated bas become part of
himself-be lias made tbat silis own " wbich, be snpposed lie bad
infiieted on a"another ma.n!'

Nor is it merely in the modes of getting money, but in the
purposes for wbich it is retained and msed, that men mould their
characters and destiny. For there are circumstances in whidh it,
is riglit, and indeed our duty, to retain wealth that it may be
wisely used as a fund for the good of otlers. God bas given
some mien not only large capital, but ability and opportunity so,
to lay it out that tbey may pro-vide work and wages for otlers.
In sucli cases the first duty of a capitalist.is to take care of bis

*capital. It is flot u"bis own "; it belongs to others, and is
entrusted to him that lie may employ it for thie common weal.
It is better retained and used for its legitimate. purposes than it
would be if distributed in cbarity. It is possible that ccholiness
to the Lord " may be written on the wealtli of the capitalist, that
lie may hld it witbout loving it, that be may use it for tlie glory
of God and the good of bis fellows; flot losing bimself in bis
possessions, but realiz;.ng the higliest and noblest possibilities in
the sanctifled, use of capital. For it requires great seif-restraint,
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steaii.y industry, and often liard work to make sueli a use of
capital that it shall yield its inerease in blessing to the community.

We are all of us familiar with the spectae1e of the miserable
millionaire wlio lias trZated the great fand entrusted to, hlm, as if
it were "sbis ownY" He has employed it in great gambling
speculations, that lie miglit, have the unliallowed excitements that
bave ended in a moral and, perhaps, mental and bodily paralysis.
He lias used that wlicl was cianother man's " for bis own aggran-
dizement and self-indulgence. In pomp, in Juxury, perliaps in
.sinful gratifications that only great means eau command, lie lias
bligbted and destroyed ail that was tender, lionourq"Ibie, and pure.
Instead of liglit, and love, and truti, lie has for hM3 own a great
ourse extracted from lis great capital.

There is tlie opposite picture sometimes to be looked upon..
The man wlio lias so whiieiy and generously used his means that
lie lias blessed thôusands, and bas himself grown more and more
unselfisli. He bas cultivated the best things in bis own spirit
and dliaracter, whilst lie lias worked in the use of wealth for
tlie good of others. Tlie town or village in whicli lie lives
displays in its thriving population, its contented homes, its
salutary surroundings; in its sdhools, its churches, its public life
the proofs and fruits of lis usefulness. How manifestly such a
one lias obtained ",bis own " in the use lie lias mnade of "itbat
whidli is another man's."

But it is lot; given to ail of us to, find "eour own," or lose
ceour own," lu these larger splieres of d.uty. It is, however,
certain tbat; ail of us are determining "eour own " by tlie use we
make of "eanother man's in the Inatter of Christian giving.
Wbether we have less or more of this world's gooàs, in our
response to, the calis of charity we affect for good or evil our
dispositions and our cliaracters. AIl that is beautiful in feeling,
in sentiment, and in sympatliy is fed and increased in this spbiere
of duty, or in Lhe neglect of it we profane the muner sanctuary of
the higliest life possible to us. Nothing more eertainly deter-
mines our cliaracters than our givings, or our witliholdings-the
measure, the proportion, the spirit, and the motive ail affect the
issue to ourselves. And God lias left us very largely to, work out
the result for ourselves. He lias supplied us with tlie great
principle, but He lias not given us minute directions. The Lord
is not an income-tax collector. Whetlier we wviI1 give, when and
bow we are to give, to whom, to iat, and the proportion to this
or that, we must determine for ourselves. We must be guided
by treason and conscience, reniemberlng in iL ail that these
dealings witli et bat whidh is another man's" more than anything
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-else arle deeiding what shall be "9our own " both for time and for
eternty.

il is impossible to Iay down any mechanical raies applicable
alike to ail men and to ail occasions. Some men ought to, give a
larger proportion than others, and the samne man ought to give a
larger proportion at some periods of his lit'e tha:n at other periods.
The man who bas £1,0O0 per annum ought to give a larger
proportion than the man who bas only £1 a week, and the man
whose family is already educai;ed and settled in life ought not
to be govorned by the proportions that -were just at an earlier
period of his career.

if the great prineiple laid down in this paraible be aeted upon,
we shall have no lack of support for our Foreign Missionary
work. We shali leara to put the great luissiouary enterprise iu
its true and proper position. We shahl seek ccour own " of Chureli
life and increase, flot in a narrow view of interests aud duties
that are nearest to us, expending- ail our sympatby and effort
upon local niovements only, and thus cultivating selflshness in
a modified formn in our very endeavours to, do good, but -with a
worldembracing charity we shahl enter upon work to supply the
needs of others. The larger our outlook the wider our sympathy,

*and the more certain we are to secure fulness of' bleisig in onr
own souls, -end fulness of increase in our immediate sphere.
The Ohurehes that have considered most the dlaims of the
heathen have ever received most Iargely that whieh in eharacter
and strength God intends should be their o-wu. In self.seeking
,Christian comlnunities impoverish tbemselves; in giving forth
theïr life and energy for the wvorld's redemption they find their
true enlargen-.ent; and their best enrichment. A feithful indicator
of the real lifie and power of any Christian Chureh is found in
the measure of its zeal and love for the cause of Christ in îoreign
lands. If in this respect it be not faithful in ccthat wbicb is
another man's," who shall give to it ccthat whieh is its own "?

* And as *zo financial arrangements, let us look at our support of
this and kiudred institutions in the light of our Lord's teaching
in this parable. The eall for money to carry on Ohrist's work in
distant fields is one of the tests-and one of the best tests-of our
wisdom and fidelity in the use of thbat which is another man's."
In no other way eau we more surely exehange the camnai t.hings

*of earth into the currency of the heavenly world. Pounds,
shillings, and pence will have no curreuoy there-tbey will have
lost their purchasing and commanding- power, aud will be of no
more use thau the coin of the realm would be with a savage,
tribe-but ere we pass hence the treasures of earth may be
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exehariged for the true riches, the fieeting things of this
world for the enduring wealth of eternity. The mammon of
unrighteousness inay be so used that at lengtth they shail receive
us to the everlasting habitations.,

Let us learn habitually to deal with the things of earth in the
liglit of eternity. How soon the reality wvi11 burst upon us, and
we must lay aside forever the things that are cganother ma's.?
Blessed is hie who ini that all-revealing moment is able to say of
earthly possessions, "iLet them go, let them go; I neyer looked
upon them as my own, they were ever regarded and used as
belonging to another; but out of them I have secured my own,
my very own, a portion that is înalienably mine." The ever.
lasting habitations are unfold ing, the proofs and fruits of a life
of love and sacrifice are being- disclosed; the welcome is pre.
pared; they have corne already from the East and from the West,'
from the Nort'h'and from the South, to receive the faithfül
steward to the eity of his God.-The Mlethodist Recorder.

OUR MASTER.

BY JOHN G. WH1TTIER.

WE may not clirnb the heavenly steeps
To bringy thie Lord Christ down;

In vain we search the lowest deeps,
For Rim no depths can drown.

But warm, eweet, tender, even yeb
A present help is Hle;

And faith lias yet its Olivet,
And love its Galilee.

The healing of the seamiess dres
Ie by our bede of pain;

We touch Rim in life's throng and press,
And we are whole again.

ihrough Huim the first fond prayers are eaidl
Our lips of childhood frame ;

The last low whispers of our dead
Are burdened with Hie naie.

0 Lord and Master of us ail,
Whate'er our name or sigu,

We own Thy eway, we hear Thy call,
We test our lives by Thine 1
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THE EPWORTH LEAGIJE-ITS OPPORTUN ITIES
AND PERILS.

BY E. A. SCflELLI D.D.

* TJIE Epworth League ks an organization implying on the part
of its members the deepest religions experience and calling for

* ail the Christian activities in which the young people of 'eàh-
t oclism may properly engage. Ternis, by their very use, limit

an d circumscribe the ideas they are intended to represent and
describe. The name of the young people's 'society -whose oppor-
tunities and perils it is here a privilege briefiy to discuss ks no
exception to the rie. The organization ks the growth of more
than twenty years; the appèellation ks an apt fanzy quickly
seized1 upon as a compromise among diverse names, ail in the
minds of their proposers expressive of the saine idea. If the
niame seems narrow and denominational it is wholly because one
eannot express the growth of twenty years and what ks still
entb.rlying in a single term. If its. fractional. relation to the
denominational. unit is ill-defined by the words, "Epworth League,»
it ks the fauit of the term, just as the inability to express one
third in decimal form ks the fauit of our series of notation. The
naine is but an ftttempt to picture externally an organization
which roakes its appeal to the spirit and addresses itself to the
hidden seats of character and service.

To have done with the disagreeable part* of the subjeet as
soon as possible, let us first consider the perils to which the
organization fa subjected:

1. There is the danger, common to ail organizations, that it
wil] cramp life. To separate a part of the Ohufich and restriet
it by a constitution and by-laws is, in the minds of many, like
adding a wheel or pulley to, already complicated maehinery. It
may be feared that it will dwarf energy and render some power
ineffective. Just as increased friction is inseparable froin the
thought of a channel to conduct water to a mill-wheel and Ioss
of energy la associated with running an electrical current over
the wire of a circuIt so, the Church, in maintaining the Epworth
League, must take into account the probability of friction and,
here and there, of dwarfed powers and unapplied energy. The
discriminating- mind wiIl at once concede this danger, but will
consider it better to liberate a part of the potential energy in a
Mill-pond by a race than ]ose it ail. Better a diminished elec-
trical, energy than no current whatever; so, better the organ-
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ization 'of the Methodist young people as a corps or division in
the Church than that they remain unused or be divided up into
guerrilla bands, each fighting for its own purposes.

2. More real is the peril that the young people may esteem
their organization equal or superior to the Chureh and become
impatient of authority. Insubordination is the common sin of
new recruits. It is the special failing of youth on the verge of
manbood .to esteem light]y the advice of age and expe 'rience
and become infiamed with the ardour of its own opinions.
Every parent, as he bends over the face of his babe in the cradle
must face the possibility of a thankless child and of some day
hbaving his heart-sti-ings tomn by a rebelli .,s or disobedient son.
Nature ha.s provided the surest guarantee, against this in parental
and filial affection; and the Methodist Ohurch is protected in the
same way. The ,members of the Epworth League are her chul-
dren. They were cradled in hem arms and protected by hem love;
and better a thousand times the filial affectjon these young people
feel than outside admonitions that they should be loyal to their
Church.

8. A third source of danger is found in the tendency to rely
merely upon numbers. A growing chapter roll is a welcome sight;
but so far as that may indicate, the Epworth League is only a
mere machine. If the League be not a living, glowing organism
in every church, with power to communicate spimitual and intel.
lectual life, and be not attended by transformations both in
character and opinion, it were better abolished. The only con-
clusive evidence that the League is a living, spiritual organism
must be the communication of its life to, others; and,the test of
its usefulness and permanency ivill not be the increase or decrease
of the chapter moll, but the sum, total of enlargement and qu!kk-
ening brought to individuals and churches in the wide circle of
M1ethodism.

The indifféerence of some pastors and the consequent estrange.
ment of their young people; the drawing of a line of demarca-
tion between the older and younger members of the Church;
a lessened attendance ut t.he megular mid week pmayem-meeting,
occasioned by the establisliment of a ý oung people's prayer-
meeting; the frittering away of energy in a mere hurrah;
narrowness and exclusiveness-these are ail addizional and real
perils, but the less dangerous because of the warnings continually
uttered against thein.

By its numbers, spirit, and religious inheritance the Epworth
League is fitted for great enterprises. There are, in the Methodist
EpiscQpal Church, eighty cliapters which average over four hun-
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dred members eaeh; there are five hundred wit an average of
tbree hundred members each, the eleven thousand two, hundred
chapters having at a very conservative estimate sixt'y eaeh. In

* addition there are two thousand Junior Leagues, with an average
membership of forty each. The whoie forms a giorlous company
of youth and young manhood seven hundred and tifty thousandl

* strong, young, and therefore near to those celestial fountains of
existence whence inspiration floods the heart and hope illumines
the brain-youth, 'like the morning, clear, fresh, radiant, the
dewdrops on its grasses and leaves transtigured by the rising-
Sun into diamonds; a large segment of a great Church, with fivL-
generations of Christian ancestry behind them, dedicated to-
Christ from their birth hour, and, therefore, the very ehivalry of
Methodism. Opportunities are ail about them.

The Chiurch lias a right to expeet great things from the League.
1. The revival opportunity must edaim, precedence over ail.,

Methodism has always been a Churcli of revivals. Yon eau
trace ail over the country the preachers who organized the
Methodist Church at the Christmas Conference by the revival
fires they kindled. Everywhere they heralded both God's lové-,
and the judgment; and, under the might of the ly Spirit.
whieli breathied through their lips, men fell before them. couvieteci
of sin and rose up justified. These preachers exercised every

* form of ministerial office. Tjiey were at the same Lime apostles,
prôphets, pastors, teachers and evangelists. The people co-oper-
ated with them. So it must COn tinue to the end. No chureli
order eau legitimately interfere with the exercise of any
ministerial duty. The preacher dare negleet neither his exe-

*- cutive nor his evangelistie function. Nor may the people
abdicate the privilege and duty of co-operation with their

* pastor by employing someone in their stead. That the pastor
act as an evangelist and the people co-operate with him is a
condition absolutely essential to a revival. What blessedness
would come to, the Oburch were the revi val conditions prevailing
everywhere! There is no sure remedy foi' indifféerence, formalism,
and legalism save the revival. Yearning for souis is the secret
of ail puipit success. It gi'ves the power to, utter words of
beauty which touch the heart and the inexpressible, eharm, whieh
wins the fancy of opeu-minded hearers.

The other elr-n-ent, co-operation on the part of the congregation,
it is the glorious opportunity of the Epworth League to furnish.
It holds potentially within il-elf songs whiczh sweeten and soften,
the visitation so necessary, thc testimonies whieh thrill and burn,
and the prayers which smite through the soul andi move to>
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penitence. Its members, fresh from the altars where they found,
Jesus and cau ght whispers of Ris forgiving love, constitute the
spiritual arýstoýeracy of xnankind. Their youth is their 'trength.
They have the powyer of doing. Their intelligence and widening
experience are conjoined with force. The joyous fulness of
their youth magnetizes. Their vivid inÈight discerus the only
path of dluty amid a thousand diverging wa.ys. Their nearness
to God, their purity of heart, which mirrors forth the beauty of
their Lord, and their hopeful purpose point to them. as co-partners
in a revival whieh shall shake to its foundations the kingdom
of darkniess. The significance of organization cari have no
better illustration than in this revival opportunity. Revivals in
detached communities lose much of their force because of the
narrow bounds in whicli they are feit. Revivals, like prohibition,.
should be. by, >States or nations. This organization has the
opportunity of kindling a revival in thousands of detached
communities and of bringing them, so close to one another that
they will fiow together, coalesce, and stir the nation to its
religious awakenîng.

2. There is plainly an opportunity of attaching many more
loyally to Methodisin. To some this will scarcely seem, Vo rise
to the height of a great opportunîty. Those, however, who know
well the spirit of the Churc5h, the ininuteness and fiexibility of
its organization, its simplicity, the broad charity of its theology,
its high-toned morality, and its rapid extension will recognize
the importance of the opportunity. "iMethodism," says Luke
Tyerman, etis the greatest fact in the history of the Churchi of
Christ." At any rate, it was an innovation on all previous
reforins in the Church. It broke with the customs of the times
in two partieulars: it opposed the tendency of most religionists
Vo assert the majesty of God at the expense of Ris love; and it
aclvocated, the emancipation of conscience from the burden of
legalism. These positions it bas maintained ever since. Either
would have made it deservedly corispienous in religious progress;
both conjoined make the movement epochal.

Methodism, like Christianity in general, proposes no easy
service. In recent years there bas been a tendency Vo drift
away from. the Church, some being won by the less serious
tone and others by the more rigid social exclnsiveness found
elsewhere. The Epworth League bas made this o-atward. current
thoughtful by setting before its members the highest New
Testament standard of experience and life. This standard is
in direct opposition Vo social exclusiveness, andl directs the path
of conduct midway between asceticism and license. In addition,
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the Epworth League has furnished for itself a means for social
* intercourse and a ehannel for the courtesies and amenities which

so beautify life. It has also enlarged the knowledge of the
* history, doctrines, and present work of the great Ohureh of

wvhich it forms a part. To know Methodisin is to love it; and
the very naine and departinent work of the Epworth League
bind its members more closely to the. Church. A lessened

* drîfting away froin the Churcli is already noticed; and if it
remain true to its higli standard the Epworth League will prove
arnagnetie pole toward which the thoughtful, charitable, strong
natures of the next decade will gravitate.

8. The educational opportunity. The opportunity is unpar-
alleled for increasing general intelligence by general reading,

2. thereby inspiring our youth Vo seek a bigher education and
* promoting Bible study. Wîth ail our appliances education is

a difficuit matter and the average of intelligence -cx.'treme]y
low. Even with common sehools, Sunday-schools, sermons,
lectures, books, and daily papers in almost endless editions
the work is imperfectly done. "Give me a fuilerum," said
Archimedes, "land I will lift the world." But where is the
lever long enough or the fulcrum, stout enougli on which Vo
lift the whole generation intelleetuallyP It is a hard task Vo
interpenetrate a whole mass with a single idea; how much more
to mellow and ripen the Vhought of an age by idea after idea,
as ray by ray the sun mellows and ripens an apple! To an
,educator any company of people, however sinail, affords a chance
for diflfising intelligence.

What anu unparalleled educ4ional opportunity, then, is here
presented in this company of seven hundred and fifty thousand
compacted and loyal Methodists, waiting to be directed and led!
ilere is a gateway Vo the brain kingdom and an avenue Vo the
seats of imperial intelligence. It is all-important to the Ohurch
not only to guard these approaches, a sleepless senVinél against
impure literature, but also to utilize theim for the commerce of
Christian ideas. Suppose that this entire membership of the
E£pworth League, having a Vaste for good reading, could next
year be added to the class and prayer-meetings, the social
gatherings, and the Sunday-schools of the Methodist Episcopal
Church. They would bring a revival worth having. With
good reading cornes an enlarged vocabulary and the power of
expression; therefore interesting and stimulating recitals of
Christian experience would follow. There would be an end at;
on1ce Vo much of the vapid nonsense whieh passes for Iltestimony.'
The Sunday-schooîs would be, full of intelligent teachers. The
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prayer service would be a ccholy waiting," rather than a en]-
cature upon the Ilsocial means of grace " which in somne places
passes fora, prayer-meeting. The social life of the Ohiireh would
be strangely modified. These new members of the Church, with
their taste for good reading, would have no social limitations
upon them. You could not exhaust their conversational possi.
bilities. in a brief chat, nor satisfy their wholesome tastes with
anything less than real wit and entertainment. Some new poem
whose measure pleased, an article in a late magazine, or an old
book which helped to form. the taste or direct thought or educate
to critical acumen would be the sure basis of *a charming con.
versation. With such young people clownish pageants and
full-dress gymnastics would not pass for amusements. There,
would result a practical and glorious revolution.

The Epworth League can and should be used to persuade
fifty thousand additional Meýhodist young people to attend our
Mlethodist colleges in the next five years. This opportunity is.
altogether distinet from, that before the Chauta.uqua movement.
The latter cornes with its amelioriating culture to a great host
who could not go to college; but here is an agency with which
to bring the neighbouring college within the field of vision of
every young member of the Church. Before the fires of youtb
are burned out, while the heart is still saying, ccI will find a
way or make one," the value of a college training, the ease
with which it can be obtained, and the institutions where the
college course can be most advantageously pursued should ail
be pointed out and dwelt upon. The alumni of our varions
colleges have no fairer field for rendering genuine assistance
to, their alma maters than in recommending persistently and
enthusiasti!cally the colleges of their love to the district con-
ventions of the Epworth League. The Epworth League and
the Methodist college have a common aim-that of promoting
intelligent and vital piety. The time is fast coming when there
will be an Epworth League college day in every State, and when
the spiritual department of the Epworth League will be the
peculiar form, of religious organization i. every Methodist college.

There is nothing to hinder the Epworth League from becoming'
a great school where the Bible shaîl be studied, not; by fugitive
passages, but connectedly, inductively, and reverently. The
Bpworth League conventions on many districts are already
great training classes for Bible workers; and no field for
projecting new methods in Bible study is more inviting. Hfere
is an opportunity to direct a whole generation of a great Churcli.
It is to be boped that they may come to, the Bible rejecting al
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traditional interpretation and read it for themselves.- I is their
righv so to do. This opportunity is prophetie of *greut changes.
It will clear away much theologic.al débris. Faith wifl, then
become an actual entrance into fellowship with the life of Christ;
the atonenient, a sure motive for oneness with Christ, instead of
a legal mystery outside of huinan use; the Gospel, always good
news; conversion, a process of repenting, turning, pardon, and
,enlargement; sanctification, a life of sacrifice, with a consecration
that is renewed every hour.

4. The social crisis presents even a greater opportunity. The
requirements of Christianity wiIl soon well-nigh reverse the
whole order of Churcli procedure. The old methods have been
wonderfully sucessful, are stili so, in many places, and are not
in discredit anywhere. Neither are those who employ them.
But the Ohurci mnust adjust itself to new conditions. Only
pleasure boats use the old methods of sal and oar propulsion.
Commerce has betaken itself to the screw steamer. With or
without the consent of the Church emphasis lias been transferred
from theology to sociology, from, the flrst great commandment
to the second, which is "ýlike unto it." Coincident with the
decay of what is ca-,lled doctrinal preaching lias corne the
international agitation of labour questions, a growing con-
sciousness of oppression and wrong among the masses, and
a threatening restlessness occassioned by it. The inevitable
alienation of classes in our great manufacturing centres, the
extortions of the strong, the greed of landiords, the horrors of
tenernent houses, iniperfeet sanitation, polluted water supplies,
inequalities of police administration, legalized dram shops,
poverty, and vice have made "iour neiglibour," and not God alone,
the theme of the pulpit.

The Churcli is saying less and less about xnercy and charity
every year, and* beginning to direct its thunders more against
injustice. Hitherto Lt'lias devoted itself almost exclusively to
the ranks of intelligence, culture, and prderly society. It has
brought in its ow'n chuldren, baptized them, and won those whom
easy love bas suggested. llenceforth its efforts must be devoted
to the outcast and to those who daily pay the penalty of their
sin. It must discern iu the publicans and sinners-' that outer
fringe of society that lias fallen away from its true order
and is draggcd along, a shame and a clog, hated and hating,
redeemable by no force it knows "-the special field of Christly
service. The great churches which the new generation is to
build will flot be located in the elegant suburbs, but in the
down-town sections. There the Churcli must undertake and
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provide liospitals, medical dispensaries, kindergartens, night-
sehools, employinent bureaus, reading-rooms, gyninasia, bath-
rooms, Chiriesè scliools-every form of applicd. Christiaxiîty. And
this the Ohureh must do, not to proteet itself in its luxurlous
appointments from undesirable inembers, but to save itself from
dissolution. It must be influeneed by that tender and melting
and most persuasive of ail arguments-ci for Jesus' sake."

Ils it flot then a providence that the Methodist Ohurcli has at
this juneture a whol, generation af young people organized and
obedient? In the whole history of the Christian Church there
cau be found no greater opportunity than that before the Epworth
League-the opportunity to lead the Methodist Ohurcli, born in
the streets of London and iu the highways and hedges of
old England, baek to the masses from whom it is now slowly
beeoming alieilated, that it may resume its leadership over that
inighty throng who yearn in their misery for a Redeamer, and
whowe sin reuders the statement of the doctrine of depravity
unnecessary. These opportunîties improved wifl be Aufficient
reason for' the existence of the Epwvorth League.-Methodist
Review.

ACROSTIC.

BY TRE REV. G. 0. HUESTIS.

T.EEmiNG and sparkling with thoughts that are living,
Harnessing forces to elevate mind;
Everywhere treasures to truth-seekers giving;

Moving the veil from intellects blind.
Excellence fostei'ing, character mouldix1g,
Tincturing the Boul with cosmetic art;
Home-li.e ennobling, its blessings unfolding,
Odours refreshing, thy pages impart.
Delving in mines where ricli treasures are hidden,
Interrogating ta ascertain truth;
Stopping in thought this side the forbiddlen,
Tracing iu's methods to capture our youth.

Meddling with knowledge, its limit exploring,
.Artfully turning it ail ta ac<ount;
Grasping, and holding, wheve faith has a rnooring,
Asking and drinking from ileaven'a pure fount.
Zeal intertwined with pure lave, and devotion,
inward and outward, in comneliness dress,
Neyer backslide, but fromn ocean ta, ocean,
Everywhere travelo, the people to' bîcas.

A-YLESFORD, N. S.
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CtLASS-MEETlNGS AND 110W TO IMPROVE THIEM.

BY THE REV. ADFRED ROEBUCK, B.D., F.R.G.S.

Tari idea embodied ln the Methodist Class-meeting, though nlot
the name, 15 found again and again ia the New Testament. And
even if it were. of human origin only, surely an objeet so laud-
able as that aimed at la weekly fellowship, and bearing the seal
of God's blessing,, as this ordinance urdoubtedly dme, cane but
be in harmony with the spirit and aim of Jesus Christ. It secures
for individual members education in practical Christianity, and
development lu Christian experience c.innot; but be Bauetionýd by
--the Master of assemblies."'

The Class-meetinr was the outeome qf a feit necessity iu the
early history of our Ohurch, and was intended as auxillarv te
the pastoral oversight of the Societies. The 'Lesaers were Iooked
upon as sub-pastors, and we-re expected to report special cases of
Iukewarmness, difficulty, or sickness to the nilaster, who through
them was thus brouglit into instant touch with those who, needed
hlm Most.

No one asserts that there eau be no fellowship exoept in the
Mlethodist Class-meeting; but we may as confidently declare there
is no institution where the ideal la better reaimzd than within
our own communion, la this, one of our speeific gatherings. Other
Churches have coveted it and not a few isolated ones have borne
their testimony to its utility by imitation.

It will be well to cousider the subjeet under two aspects: the
* man, and his uxethods.

I. The Man.-The Leader must nlot rely upon bis social status
or his intellectual qualifications, useful ab they are in conjunction
with essentials. The office will flot; sanctify the mani nor effi-
elcently cover bis defeets. Rie must be above everything else dia
man of God," quick to know diwhat Israel ought to do." The
knowledge of other hearts must come chiefiy by seif-examination;
for each man li the key to ail. To know ourselves la to have
gained a good uuderstaudiug of oahers. Take, for instance the
doctrines of repentance, faith, sanctification, the wituess of the
Spirit. These must be, understood lu some better way tbàn by a
definition; but if the explanations thrill with the glow of persoual
experience, as they will if they express stages of oue's own
growth ln grace, then they wil be «twith power and with the

.Hol1y Ghost," or if the force and iinsidious arts of temptation
are referred to, 'the specious and dangerous fornis of doubt, .what
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eounsel cornes so forcibly to a distressed and doubting soul as
that which fails froin the lips of one who, ransacking the well-
renernbered diary of his own heart, can speak of viètories ini
similar crises and dangers? If the Leader's self-knowledge is
insufficient to meet the multiforin experiences, the deficeney rnav
be supplied by the studies of the best biographies of good men
and women, and, of course, by the catreful and prayerful stndy of
the Holy Scriptures.

Behind the Leader must be the sincere Christian, whose counsel
corresponds with.his conduet, whose praetice illuminates and
enforces his precepts, and whose strength springs out of a heart of
purity. The paorest member should be made to feel equally
welcome with the richest, and bave equal courtesy shown hlm
in the street as i the class-room. The man who lias power
with God will have most power -with man; bis success may not
attract the public eye, but it will be seen and felt when every
popular windbag lias colla.psed.

Some Leaders, througli constant failure, are evidently flot in-
tended for the dnty. The officers of a churcli onglt flot to be
swayed by sentiment wben souls are at stake; the Iaw of fitness
should ruie in the realin of religion, as in every other department
of life. The duty of every Leader who cannot succeed in getting
or keeping a class, after fair and full trial, is to resign.

We are in these days so afraid of being thouglit supe-rstitious,
that we are in danger of the opposite extreine, of lacking rever-
ence and solemnity. If the Leader is to be what bis naine implies,
then lie must be at least a step in advance of his inenibers, if not
in intellect, in holineas. He eau only lead, iii so far as he birnself
lias plodded forward in explorations of the "green pastures."
The true Moses is the man who knows how to strike the veins of
truili where the finest gold is and the deepest,"wells of salvation".
who knows the plentiful, cornmon-looking white eoriander seeds
lying all aronnd the desert path, and tells the hungry pilgrirn it
is manna. Sncb a Leader seldom, lacks a following.

The chief essentials, then, in a Leader are knowledge of God's
Word, acquaintanoe with human experience, a love of private
prayer, and tender strength. If life is a constant vision of God,
as Elijah's was and Panl's, tliep the requisite conrage, tact, and
sklll will be present, so as to, -'arn, without harshness, avoidting
on the one band coldness, rnd weakness on the other.

Il. )LTthods.-ý!, trieotyped mile should be permitted to, fetter
or make impossible boly originality in this or any other depart-
ment of Christian work. There 18 no0 reason why a Class-should
be condncted according to, any set plan or.formal routine, where
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questions are neyer varîed and often the answers are as monoton-
ous. , You know exactl y what certain members will say, and the-
danger is lest any young convert should imitate the same type
of dulness. 110w to remedy this defeet is of supreme importance.

1. Our first suggestion is trite, but worthy of iteration, Be gin
and close punctually.

2. Strike a bright keynote in the opening hymn, and endeavour
to keep, the meeting up to heavenly conccrt-pitch throughout.

* 3. Let tlie weekly meetings be regarded as home-reunions,
where gladness preva ils.

* 4. Give the Word of God a premier place in each gathering;
better men say less a God more, than that we should faul to
lialIow them with prayer and the Word of Trnth.

5. It would be well for classes, meeting on the sanie niglit, to
join together, say, once ini six weeks or quarterly, for united
prayer, that the members may neyer forget that they are part of

a great wliole.6. Nowv and again ýthey might be invited to, meet one another
in a social way. If the Leader is unable to afford the expense
so ncurred, perhaps one or two, or more, members could be
ecouraged to, take the responsibility in turns as often as thought
desirable.

7. Again, the Leader should aim at the training of members for
te office of Leader. The work could be accomplished by a

graduated xnethod; first, the powers of each so willhng to, co-
operate conld be tested by asking the most promising to lead tbe
opening devotions of the meeting; others more advanced could
lie asked to suggest what line of counsel came into their own
mind as most suitable to the cases 0f a few who had, borne their
testimony, or even might be asked to take the whole conduet of
that part of the meeting. Thus aIl would be done under the eye

jof the Leader, who could supply helps and hints, privately. The
Church would not lack suitable Leaders then; they wonld "#e
ready, trained and equipped.

8. Endeavour to create an esprit de corps in the Class, atnd
encourage members to, feel theIr individual responsibility. I
have long thought that each Class should have its inner visiting
committee, whose duty it should be to, supplement, the work of

*the regnilar Leader in visiting the absentees or the sick. Hun-
dreds of members are well pleased to, enjoy the benefits of the

*Classmeeting, but do nothing to increase its, interesý or usefulness,
or success. They should be led to, speak of &,our Class," thereby
sharing the responsibilitv as weIl as the pleasure.
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9. Nothing will tend to the revival of a Class, or rouse its
n oblest sentiments like the presence of, in the virile parlance of
Scripture and of early Methodism, ,a penitent inquirei'." Class-
meetings are for ail who cedesire to fiee from. the -%vrath to corne."1
flow frequently have burdened souls been brouglit to this means
of grace, and liglit lias shone upon them, and peace with God bas
come-the peace of God, and glad doxologies rang out from the
enraptured company of believers! Scenes like these are, alas I tou
few. Members should be urged importunately to be on the watch
for such cases and encouraged to bring them; or if unsuccessful
in their efforts, requests for special prayer might be presented,
when the whole Class, with quickened sympathies and broadened
horizon, miglit taste the sympathy of Christ, and pray for definite
blessings upon definite people or neighbourhoods.

10. Finance. By inany Leaders this part of the service is
de ièrred until after the benediction lias been pronounced, thus
banishing the taking of the weekly contributions outside, as if a
secular as distinguished from. a sacred duty. But surely this i-,
to create a false impression on the minds of the members, for the
gifts should be regarded as part of the religlous exercises, and
being cheerfully presented should be sanctified with prayer.

The Class-rneeting may flot be a perfect system, in practice. but
with ai its imperfections kt is a wise, beneficent, and good system;
it, must be ours to talk it up, not to talk it down, to improve and
make as efficient and useful as our conseerated talents can make
it. To the Leaders we would say, é NeÈlect flot the gift that is in
thee "; and to the Methodist Churcli, -"Destroy iL not, for a blessing
is in it."-IWedýeyan Methoclist Magazine.

THE SWEETEST LIVES.

TaE sweetest lives are those to, duty wed,
Whose deeds, botli great and sinail,

Are close kinit, strands of an unbroken thread
Wliere love ennobles aU.

The world rnay sound no trumpets, ring no b elle,
Thie Bo'ok of Life the shining record tells.

Thy love shail chanit its own beatitudes
After its own Iife-working. A child's kias
Set on thy sighing lips -Qhali make thee giad;
A poor mnan served by thlee shahl make thee rich;
A sick inan helped by thee shail nxahe thee 8trotig;
Thou shait be served thyseif by every sense
0f serv:-ce whichi thou rendereet.

-Mr$. Bruteniiql.
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LIGHT IN PARK PLACES.

BY HELEN CAMPBELL.

JIfISSIO.,VARY GIBBUD'S S'fORY.

STÂLE-BEER DIVE ON MLLBERRY STRET flY DÂY.

1 HAD been holding meetings in a small room, in the rnidst of
the slums of Baxter Stree-t, going ont into the alleys, saloons,
and dives of the neighbourhood, and Iiterally compeiiing the
people to corne in. I made frequent visits after dark to ctHell
Gate,", "Chain and Locker," and 4,Boule AlIey," resorts for sailorsj and low characters, and invited them to the meeting. The
proprietors, though in a bad business, generaiiy treated me with
courtsy, though I sometimes succeeded in taking nearly al
their eustomers away.

One summer niglit 1l started out to gather ini my audience.
The streets were full. Men, womeu and eidren, of ciail nations,
kindred and tongues," iined the sidewalks, sat on the doorsteps,,
or stood in the middle of the street talking. Almost every store
'vas a ciothing establishment kept by an Israelite. On the side-

walk, and in front of stores, lines of clothing, new and second-
hand, were arranged for sale, while father, mother, sons, and
daughters urged upon the passer-by the merits of the goods.
:Should anyone by chance cast bis eye upon a suit of ciothes, he
would be seized and carried by main force into the store, and
urged to cioxamine dose goods, mine frent. Ve viii gif you a
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pargain. Dis is der original and only Cohen-der sheepest'blace
on Baxter Avenue." A cimud-gutter "band in front of one of
the dance-hails was making discordant music, while chlidren of
ail ages, from the babe just out of thie mother's arms to the young
girl in lier teens, jostled each other in a rude attempt at dancing.
Crowding my way through, I entered a saloon. The place was
filled with the fumes of rum and tobacco, the ceiling was 10w
and dîngy, the floor waxed for dancing. At one end of the
room ivas an orchestra, including a bass-viol witli a bad. cold, a
iddle with three strings, and a wheezy accordion; at the other
end was a bar, to which, after each dance, the floor-ma nager
invited the dancers to ciwalk up and treat your pardners,
gentlemen." White and black mingled indiscriminately in the
dance.

On the benches poor creatures were stretched, with swollen
eyes and cut faces, some of them beaten almost to a jelly. Oiie
of them, as we i looked, rose up suddenly, a woinan with dis.
lievelled gray loeks and mad, wild face.

ciSing 1 sing 1" she wildly screamed. ilSing, ,'Where 15 rny
Nvandering boy to.night,"' she cried again. Instead the mis-
sionary sang,--

"Art thou weary, art thou languid,
Art thou sore distressed?

Corne to Christ, and know in coming
He will give thee rest."

ccMore!1 More!1" called the crowd, and the shrill voice of the
gray-haired woman rose above the rest. To satisfy the crzizy
inother the missionary sang in ricli and melodious voice,-

"Where is my wandering boy to-niglît,
The boy of my tenderest care,

The boy that was once my joy and light,
The child of my love and prayer?

"Go, find niy wandering boy to-night;
Go, searcli for hlm -where you 'will,

But bring him to me with ail his blight,
And tell him I love himn stiil."

Silence reigned. One by one the noisy inmates liad settled
down, and when the last line was sung scarce a whisper was
heard. A man crawled out fromn under the benches, and sat on
the floor, looking up through tears. A woman. who had lain in
the fireplace, lier hair filled with ashes, burst into sobs,-maudlIn
tears, perhaps, but sometimes they mean repentance.

After a word with the proprietor, I began to invite the people
to the meeting. One young mulatto girl, in answer to Mny
invitation, said,- .

"&Me go to meetin'; ival I guess you dunno who you's invitin'.
Why Ilse a sinner, I is; you don' want no such as I is; 1 aifl't
good nuf to go to no meetin'."
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ilOh yes, you are; Christ camne to save sînners, however bad.
lHe cornes for the lost."y

tgWai, if He -comes for de lost, I'se de ebild He comed for,
cause l'se lost sliuah. Guess l'Il be over bime-bye."

Next a sailor drew baek in amazexuent at being invited in
such a place to a gospel-meeting, and could searcely believe that
1 Nwas in1 earnest.

tgLook here, shipmate,» lie said, ilI hain't been to no0 chapel in
twenty-five years,-not since I left home and went afore the
mast. I was brouglit up as good as the next one, and used to go
to Sunday-school and churcli; but I got to readin' novels anid
papers full of excitin' stories, and swung off from home for
romance, but I got reality, I kmn tell you."

We talked of home and inother; soon the tears ran down his-bronzed cheeks, and lie said, "-Heave ahead; l'Il go for old times'
sake, if you don't think the walls will fail on me." So, one by
one, I induced tliem to leave and cross over to the meeting.

I had just corne out of the place named "gHell Gate " when 1
* saw a partiaiiy intoxicated woman supporting herseif agrainst aj lamp-post, and'near by stood a burly negro. The woman wastall and thin, and it was plain even then that consumption was

doin it fatl wrk.She had no0 hat, no0 shoes; a dirty calico
dress was ail the clotbing she had on. Hier hair was matted and

* tangled, lier face bruised and swolien; both eyes were biackened
by the fist of lier linge negro companion, who held lier as bis
slave and had beaten lier because she had flot brouglit him as
mucli money as lie wanted. 1l invited lier to the meeting and
passed on. Near the close of the service she came in; with.
tearful eyes she list;ened to the story of Jesus, and wvas one
of the first to request prayers. After the meeting she expressed
a desire for a better life, but she liad no place to go, save to the&
dens of infamy from which she came. 1 decided at once to take.
ber to the Florence Niglit Mission, and, accompanied by a friend

who had assisted me in the meeting, we started.
We were going toward the horse..cars, and congratulating

* ourselves that we liad gotten away unobserved, when we were
confronted by the very negro from wliom we souglit to escape,
With an oath lie demanded,

IlWhar you folks takin' dat gai to?.
It was a fearfîil moment, near midnight, a dark street, and not

à soui in sîglit. 1 expected every moment that lie would strike
me. I was no matech for him. Signaliing my friend to go on
wl th the girl, and taking the negro by the coat, 1 said excitedly,

I amn taking ber to a Christian lione-to a .better life. if
ever you prayed for anyone, pray for lier; 1 know you are a
bad man, but yon onglit to be glad to lielp any woman away frorn
this place. So pray for lier as you, have neyer prayed before."

Ail this time my friend and the woman were going down the
* street as fast as possible. 1 had talked so fast that the negro did

Blot ha.ve a chance to sa.y a word, and before lie could recover

from bis astonishinent I ran on. Hie did flot attempt to, follow.
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Four cars were hailed before one would let us on. The drivers
would slacken Up, but, seeing the woman's condition, would whip
Up their boi'ses and drive on. Finally, when the next driver
slackened, we lifted our frail burden to the platform before he

*-could prevent us.
Arriving at the Mission, we helped lier up the steps and rang

the bell; she turned to me and said, ",You will be proud of me
some day." I smiled then, as I thought the chances of being
proud of ber were slim, but how many times sinee, when vast
audiences have been moved to tears by the pathos of ber story,
or spellbound by lier eloquence, have I indeed been proud of her.

She was admitted to the bouse, giving the assumed name of
Nellie Conroy. For fine years she had lived in Baxter Street
slumns, becoming a victim. to, ail the vices that attend a dîssipated
life, until at last she became an utter wreck. Everything wvas
done for lier at the Mission, and in time permanent exnployment
-was found.

Some time after, word reached the Mission that Nellie liad left
lier place and gone back to lier old haunts in Baxter Street.
A card wvith the address of ciThe Floi ene" was left at one of ber
resorts, and the whole matter was forgotten, until late one niglit
the doorbeli of the Mission rooms softly rang, and the poor-
,wretclied object admitted proved to, be Nellie. At the meeting
the next niglit sbe was the first to, corne forward. When asked to
pray, she lifted her pale face to, heaven, and quoted, with tearfal
.pathos, that beautiful hymn:

"The mîstakes of my life have been many
The sins of my heurt have been more;

And I searce cau see for weeping,
But ['11 knock at the open door."

Then followed a touching prayer, a humble confession of sin,
an earnest pleading for pardon, a quiet acceptance of Christ by
-faith, a tearful thanksgiving for knowledge of sins forgiven.

fier life from that time until lier deatli-nearly two years later
-was that of a faithful Christian. Slie gave satisfaction to ber
-employers; she was blessed of God in ber testimony at tlie Mission,
and soon she was souglit after by churches, temperance societies,
and missions to, tell wbat great things thie Lord liad done for ber.
ýSlie spoka to a large assemblage of nearly tliree tliousand people
in the Cooper Union, New York, holding the audience speli.
bound with lier pathetic story. She possessed a wonderfnl gift
-of language and great natural wit, that, combined witli ber
tbrilling story, made ber a most interesting and entertaining
speaker. She was uneducated, but she bad a remarkable
memory; sbe soon became familiar with the Bible, and many
-were won to Christ througli ber testimony. fier pale face would
become fiuslied witli a hectie glow as she spoke of the wondérful
tbings God bad-done for ber.

ciGlory be to Ris great name! " slie wonld say ;' "iit was 110
common blood that washed Nellie Conroy .from lier sins, and no
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common power that reaehed down and took her from the siama
of Baxter Street after fine years of sin and dissipation. It
wvas nothing but the preejous blood of Jesus that 8aved me.
'Where are my companions who started down life's stream wvith
mie, young, fresh and happy? We started out to gather the roses
of life, but found only thorus. Many of them. to-day steep in
nameless and di 'shonoured graves in the Potter's Field, and the.,*-
souls-oh!1 where are they ?-while 1 arn spared redeemed! "

lier life was indeed a ehanged one; from idleness; filth, drunk-
enness, zind sin, she was transformed into a neat, industrious,
sober, godly woman. But sin had sown its seed and she must
reap the harvest; she grew iveaker untit at last she went to, the
hospital to linger for months in great suffering and pain, borne

* with Christian resignation. lier constant testimony was-

"The love Rie has kindled wvithin mne
Makes service or sufiering sweet."

One dity a visitor said, ,"Nellie, you are nearing the river."
"Yes,» she saîd, c"I have already stepped in, but God's word says,
'When thou passest through the waters I will be with thee, and
through the rivers, they shall not overflow thee.' The promise
is true; I arn dry shod."

At the last she could searcely speak; she knew lier end was
near, and when the l4th chapter of St. John's gospel was read to
ber she said, ccMy mansion 15 there, the Comforter is here.; the
promise is fulfilled. Sing at my funeral, ccI arn going home to,
die no more."

* Summoned to, her bedside, the nurse bent down to hearherfaintly
wvhisper, c"Jesus, precions Jestus." These were lier Iast words; ber
face lit up as she seemed to catch a glinipse of the better land,
and with the name of Jesus on lier lips the spirit of the one
poor, despised Magdalene took its flight to, the briglit mansions
of whose possessions she had been so sure.

At ber funeral many Christian workers and friends gathered
to do honour to, ber remains. Many converts from. the slums

* who had been %von to Christ by lier testimony were arnong the
mouirners, and not a few came to look on that pale face who stili
lived in sin and shame, but who sinceçly loved one who had so

*often entreated thern to turn and live. «
On the coffin-plate was engraved:

E m -
Atied 29 years,

D:ECD MAILCH 16TE, 1885.

The cities and towns of almost every State find representatives
in this throng of wanderers, and each one means a heartbreak
for sorneone at home. The work of the Florence Mission is
kvpieal. It is simply -a variation in the form, of this work that
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goes on at the sister Mission on Greene Street, where mach the.
same methods are used. Without the freedom attached to both,
successful wo'rk would be impossible in this special. field. There
are many Homes and reform'itories where a certain amount of
force enters in, 'but none do just the work of these two. They
labour for women, but in the evening meetings at the Florence
Mission men are admitted, and the rules of the, institution are
much the same as those governing the Water Street Mission.
Like that, also, one hears every form. of testimony, pathetie,
solemn, or grotesque as it rnay happen, but ail with the same
spirit of earnestness. Let an Irish brother, whose voice stili
lingers in my Inemory, and who had tried ail depths of sin, have
the last word from, the Florence Night Mission.

"lA word on this whiskey, me friends. I heerd a man say
whiskey was right enough in its place, which place is hell, says
I. It brought me down to bell's dure, an' I well know what if's
loike. For twinty-four years I was a tramp; a dirty spalpeen
of a tramp. The brother fornînst me there said God found him in
his hotel. 'Twasn't in nary a hotel nor lodgin-house, nor yet a
flat, the Lord found me in, but in the gutther, for I'd neyer a roof
to me head. I came in here cold, hungry, an' wet, an' stood by
the sthove to dhry meseif, an, r heerd yees ail »tell in' an' telliin',
an' I begun to, pray mesel? thin. 1 prayed God to help me, an'
He did. I was talin' to a naygur outside, an' he said to me, says
he7, 'I was an Irishman like yerself in the ould counthry, but 1
got black whin I corne to Americy.' Ye can laugh ail ye loike,
but I tell yees me heart was as black as that nagyur whin I
corne in here, but it's white now in the blood o' the Lamb. There's
hope for every wan o' yees if there was a ghost o' chance foi- me,
an you'd betther belave it."

AFTrER THE STORM.

ALL night, in the pauses of sleep, I heard
The moan of the snow-wind and the sea

Like the wail of thy sorrowing chi'Idren, 0 G>d ~
Who cry unt o Tliee.

But in beauty and silence the morning broke;
0'erfiowing creation the glad light streanied.

Anid earth stood shining, and white as the souls.
0f the 'ilessed redeemed.

0 glorious niarvel! in darkness wroughit!
With smiles of promise the blue sky hent,

As if to whisper to, ail who mourned,
Love's hidclen intent.
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SPINDLES AND OARS.

BY ANME Fi. HOLDSWORTH.

CHAPTER VII.-HOW ROBBIE BEOAME A POET.

MANy a time I've heard it said that the poot is born, flot made;
* but when 1 mind of Robbie Christie 1 arn fain to wrestle with the
* saying.

To be sure, Geordie Maekay said that Ilobbie was a poet on the
day-a laddie flot yet breeched-he telled his mither that he
heard the lark sing ,'The sky, the sky, the sky,' as it mounted up
from. the field on the brae.

But surely gin he liad been born a poet he would have been
* making bits of rhymes like Geordie, and printing them in1 the

Skyrle .Echo for the other poets to make liglit of.
No, no; it was Nannie's love that made Robbie a poet. flad lie

been born one, lie would have showed it in bis face and no fleiged
ail the bairna with bis uncanny looks, and bi3 shoulder rising
above bis lug. Thougli that last was no his blame, but owing to
a fali when he was a wean.

H1e was a lad I aye liked, and I couldna thole to see his white
face, and the look in bis eyes that were aye hungry and praying
for what he hadna gotten.

And it was littie lie had; for, after bis mither died, lie lived
* with ne'er a ereature to love, and no woman to fend for him,

thougli haif bis days were a long battie with the pain the doctors
*couldna, cure.

* But, however, lie neyer se.emed to weary, aithougli be was
* dowie-like; but, when lie couldna work, lie would sit the long day

through watching the sunbeams ereep about the trees, or flash on
the waves'by- the shore.'

And always on his face would be a strange liglit, and lie would
*seem to listen to a voice that none else could hear, and, see siglits
that were hid from the folk about him.

And Geordie said it was because he. was a poet; thougli 1 aye
-telled, hirn had lie been a poet, lie wouldna have been sileut,
wantig the words to eleed bis thouglits; for what is a poet but
.a mian who can make a rhyme that thé papers will, print?

I had neyer any patience with Geordie's idea that the poet is one
who kens the invisible meaning of visible things. And often lie

* angered me, saying the poet sees the meadows of space a-blossom
with stars, and finds a solar system in every éluster of gowans on
the brae-side; witli sueli-like upside-down talk.

But thougli I couldua be fashed with Geordie's wild sayings,
.it pleased me greatly when lie began to notice Robbie; and one
day the thing began that made hlm, a poet.

H1e and Geordie had been having a turn on the cliff's, and they
* stood cracking outside the door of Widdy Mackay's bouse in the
Abbey Nook. Ail on the sudden the .sneck started, and the door
swung backward, showing the kiteben.
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It was the gloaming, when the lights are dim inside and out,
and llobbie l4ad neyer had a sight of a bonnier pictu 'e than the
open door showed hlm, then.

The lire was brighlt in the range, and the flames daneed on the
walls and on the shining lids hangîng over the inantel. The
bricks had been newly raddled; and on the wool.rug before the
lire a cat sat purring loud enough to quieten the kettie on 'the hob.

The brass fender was like gold. and ika thing in the rooma
looked as gin it was fresh frorn the hands of the inaker. In the
corner, near the window, ivas a chair bed, on which Mrs. Mackay
was,propped, her patient bands idie on her Iap. Puir body, she
ladna moved a linger for man y a 3'eur. There was a white clotli
on the table, and somne blue cups and saucers, and a plate of
bannocks that Nannie had fired that forenoon.

And the lassie herseif stood on the far side of ber mnither; and
ail about her the flames danced, showing her steady eyes and her
soft hair. 1

And, seeing ail this, a great hunger rose in Robbie's heart for
the home life he hadna kenned. But ere the longing had time to
niake itself into a thought, Geordie hiad got a hold of his arm and
had led Wdm ben the hoose.

fiearing die falling of their feet, the lassie came forward, and
welcomed Ilm kindly, and took his bonnet, and bade hlm sit in the
big chair in the ingle and warm, himself while she infused the tea.

She was but a poor creature herself-with dcl icate health, and
waiting on her mother-and it was, maybe, this that màade her
take to ]Robbie whcn most lassies liouted him.

Since lis mither's death he had kenned nothing of a woman's
soft ways; and her kindness wvas such a deligbt and a wonder to
him, that le didna mind of being bashful, but sat watching, ber
with a colour on his face and his eyes shining.

Hie bad his tea with thein, and then Nannie askit him gin he
had a fondness for music. And whcn be answered her that the
only music he had ever hearkened to, beside the singing ini the
kirk, was the wind sighing through the corn-stalks, and the sottnd
of voices in the sea- inoan, she gazed at hlm pitiful like.

"ýYou will tak weel wi' Geordie's piano," said she, "cane.. h ope
you will no objeet to my fiddle."

There was a quaint-like old piano in the corner, and G cordik
opened it, and presently they began to play, thc 1assie'. fiddle
following ber brother's music like a voice. Robbie had neyer
hearkened to siccan playing before, and the cry of the violin
ivent to bis beart as gin it sought to tear some secret thing from it.

Hie kenned there wvas something there that would fain bave
answered to the cry, but lie couldna iind speech for it; and lie
sat -%vith his eyes burning, feeling that his heurt must burst gin it
couldna find utterance.

fie strove and wrestled with the feeling in the same way lie
lad straggled before when le had tried to, tell Geordie thc secrets>
le heard in the woods, and the mysteries lie learnt from the
-,vaves on the shore.
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But the wvords wouldna corae, and at last be laid bis head down
on the table, and grat likr; a bairn, for the heart-hunger that
couldna find a 'voice.

And after that, ika niglit he won to the bouse in the Abbey
Nook, and prayed Nannie to reach down her fiddle and play for-
him. And since musie was the lassie's life, she wvas but too happy

I_ -,i - - -
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"1But, Robbie, this 18 real honnie. And it makes Ine sce the
liglithouse as gin 1 wvas on the brae gazing ower the ses. to it wi'
the haze safte on it, an' the white gleamin' o' the staneg; Bide titi
the noo, and let me read' it up for you."

And these wete the words Nannie read.-

"Far from the shore as a landman's voyage,
Four-walled round with the four winds' flight,

White were it day as a dove's soft plumage,
A tower uprisee, sheer of height.

Strong where i8 strength from its broad base shaken;
One lurid lamp o'er a moonless track ;

Red were it night, and the wiid waves waken
Grim wreeker-reefs to their feast of wrack.

Yet white were it day, or red were it night,-
And white lips close round a swift-thought prayer,
Froni two men's hear.s 'neath the lamp's red flare,-

Plumed for the flight it bath neyer yet flown,
From tbp homes atid the hearts cf a sea-girt town,

A tower uprises, sheer cf heiglit."

-It's beautiful 1" said N-annie. "iWhen the sun strikes the
white tower, it's like what you eall it,,"a dove's soft plumage."
An' when the nicht; fa's, then you mmnd but of the red* licht ower
the watter. An' the Bell Liclit 18 set in oor hearts as it is in the
bame o' lka body 1' Skyrle. Robbie, it's beautifuil! "

The Iaddie sat blushing and twisting lis bands thegither, too
happy to have muckie speech on bis tongue.

t a sonnet" he said, sliyly, at last.
"I dinna care what you eall it," saîd she, "ebut you're a poet,

Robbie."
Well, after that, scareely a day passed but Robbie had some-

thing to show Nannie, and having begun to rhyme, it was just a
.craze witli hlm to turn everything into poetry. i

He seemed to have putten on strange spectacles ; for lie saw
meanings ln the most ordinary things, and when he showed them
to Nannie, it seemed as gin she ha.d aye seeli them too, and as gin
the meaning wvas greater then the thing itself. It was just
wonderfnl to see the change in Robbie. He had surely lighted
-on a new world, and wlierever lie touelied it the'life sprang up.

ls face grew to be ail eyes, and to shine tili it was mair
uncanny than before, and aye lie seemed burning with the fire of
his inward life.

The poor deformed body was nothing to hlm the noo. H1e
,didna mind of it; and even lis pain ýpened lis eyes to under-
stand the mysteries that had puzzled hlm.

But while lie was feeling bis manhood in hhnm, Nannie was
fading to.a pale shadow.

So softIlke and quiet she was wearing awa' that it was like a
.snowfiake melting, and noue of them kenned she was getting
frailer and whiter ilka day.-

* The verses in this sketch are by Quili, a native cf ArbrO'th, N.B.-'
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Evon Ilobbie didna see it, although she had grown to be the
best paru of his life.j1

lie was giving lier a young lad's unconscious love, and lis
tliwarted soul ývas weaving its thouglits round lier tilt they Mid
frora lir the white, wae lassie that sIc wvas.

Lt was drawing to, the fait of the year, and the hairst was wait-
ing for the siekie.

Ail along the clifi' path the fields were yellow; and the trees in
riyston Den had a glint of goid even when the sun didna strike
through them.

In the Abbey the leaves were turning; and the chatter of the
jackdaws sounded shrill in the silence of the oCher birds. When
the old men sat under the watt at the sunset, they drew their
coats round them, and shivered as they cracked of the hairse and
the winter coming on.

The grass among the gravestones was dry and parched; and
here and there a bare patel on the groand showed where deatk
had been reaping.

The bairns played among the graves, or stood spelllng out the
names on the stones, tilt they saw Robbie on the path and stood
to watch hlm.

A year syne they wouid have mocked at his poor disfigured
body and have run away. But a change lad passed on his face
during the months; and now the bairns didua mind of the
crooked back, and saw only the kindly eyes and tIc face with
the light on it.

Hie was strolting along under the trees, and bis thoughlts werc
away in another world, titi a wcc girlie pullcd his coat tail aud
laid a rose in lis hand.

Robbie smiled down at lier, and sat lira on a gravestone and
called Ch,- bairns round him to hear a story. And wlieu lie liad
ended, lie bade thera finish their play whule lie watcled the
sunset.

The torah on whidli he had sat hiraseif was one of tlie oldcst iu
the Abbcy yard; and sitting there with the girlie's rose in his
band, bis thouglits led hlm away into the past, and brouglit to
his mmnd one of tlie lcgends of the old Abbcy.

It wasna' a ruln to him ony langer, and he could sec w.ih 1 is
mind's eye LIe arches uprearcd, and tIc 'oorridors stretcbing away
dark and dira into the shadows. He could sce the liglits on the
aitar, and tIc bonnie carvings round tlie phlars, and the grand
embroideries that hung round abouit.

Hie coutd Icar the slow, sweet chanting of the raonkî, and coutd
feel the smeti of the incense in the air around hlm.

Then the music changed to a dirge vcry stili aud solein; and
Rob saw that close under LIe aitar a monk was tylng in lis
shroud, and lai lis hand was a fadcd rose.

And at this lie started and came baek to lis senses.
fie was stili sitting on tIc stone in the .&bbey yard; andi his

flugers were closed round the fiower the girlie had. given him.
20
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The bairne were singing as t;hey played, and the clouda la the
sky were red and gold.

The old men in the distance were cracking among themselves;
and under the Ab-bey gateway Geordie 1%rLakay wà8 gaen hame
fra his work.

Robbie waited tili lie saw hlm go towards the house in the
Abbey Nook; then lie followed hlm, bashful-like, for lie was weary.
ing to see Nannie, and had been biding in the yard for lis coming.
Nannie was whiter than ever; but lie noticed no change in her,
for she had cheery words for hlm that niglit.

Poor lassie, she knew how it was with. hlm; and she kenned
the love he had neyer dare put into words.

She had grown to love him hersel'; but well she knew that nor
for him nor for lier was the earthly love.

And she had set aside lier ain feeling to encourage hlm with
lis poetry, thinking that when she was away lie would have his
verses Vo comfort hlm.

She maun hae kenned it ivas the last time she would see him,
for she spoke to, him bonnie words of the love that, having God in
it, could neyver pass away lu the darkness.

And she bade hlm be sfTong and humble, and mind that where
Goci was there was love.

She was soon wearied that niglit; but ere lie went out she
would play one of lier songs for hhn.

And the lad listened whule, for ail she wvas so weak, her fiddle
sang high and clear above ;he note of Geordîe's piano.

But when the song wvas ended, Robbie got himself up, and laid
lis rose in lier hand, and won ont with neyer a word Vo them.
And that niglit lie wrote another poem, calling it

TH.E MONK AND) THIE ROSE.
With just such a liglit on hihi face as tips

The sky's, far rimn when thle ~t star dips,
R1e lay there dead-closed eyes, ciosc- lips,

Yet looking, they thought, s0 overwise.

And, stranger stiil for a monk and old,
Ini bis nerveless hand held closely clasped

Was a withered rose, with what of its gold
Remained of a sunimer of roses past.

R1e had treasured it best of bis sacred things,
Long years, unseen, in his life's day-book;

A far-off summer scent round it clings,
With the ribbon someone from her fair ieck took.

And soit waxed the hearts of these inonks grown old
(O love will lurk under years of snows)

Some thought GI' the story he never once, A;
And the youngesb of ail kissed the pitifu rose.

But the rose for a kiss would have nothing to say
That the dead through life as a vow held dear;

And they migit have guessed for a year and a day
A.nd know no more than is written here.
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L'ENVOI.

Say, rose, freali plucked from your nic'he -- the wail11,
When death with its gift of sleep dowers ail,

For the kiss now given, in the years out-grown,
Be you too dumb as if you neyer had known.

When Robbie saw Nannie again she was ln lier coffin, and it
seerned to him that death had given hlm, what he daredna have
craved fromn life.

She was bis n00; part of ail beauty and ail peace, and the life
that made up to hlm. for his misshapen body.

Hie saw lier in the sunbeam, and heard. bier voice on the wind,
and through the day she spoke Vo him. in bonnie ways.

But when the niglit fell, then the darkness hid lier fromn hlm;
anid he would go ben the bouse in the Abbey Nook and sit hlm
down and wai, balf-expecting she would win into the room with
lier pale smile to welcome hlm.

And wlien she didua corne, lie would rise, sighing, and win
iUt without a word.

And Vhs went on until one niclit, sittilg there, lie was minded
o' Nannie's words, how the love that had God lu it could flot go
ont in darkness.

ButL his hieart was too sair for the comnfort of it, and lie sala to,
Geordie that just as they wouldna hear again the souind of lier
fiddle striklng througli the piano's music, so their liearts couldna
meet ln the silence that had fallen between them.

Aud e...1 rose and fell to, playing the music lie had played
with Nannie the nicit she won awa'.

The fiddle lay dumb on the shelf wliere she had putten it, and
the silence of the strings cried Vo Robble's heart. Geordie played
on till ail at once an awful strange thing bappened, and out of
the silence where the fiddle lay a bigli note came answering to
the note lie liad touched on the piano.

Geordie kenned fine how it happened, but to, Robbie it was like
the voie of Nannie telling hlm. that love was in deatlis silence,
and wnnld speak Vo hlm again.

And the verses lie wrote after that sliowed that lie lad taken
comfort from tlie message.

YESTERDAY'S MIGHT.
otanding amid the roses, whi]R a song as of beaten gold
Cornes up the path from the river, the river that grows noV old,
-1 almost ses what 1 cannot see, path shaded by beechen boughs,
And a light. on the blossoming limes like Vhe sun upon winter's snow's.
Ah, the breeze throughi Vhs green aisie shivers, and ths night grows sudden

coHd!

In the light that is haif ths twilight, aud half the red. firelight play,
1 L-neel as I knelt by the altar if yon minster old and gray;
And 1 almost hea~r what «r cannot hear, the dires of a marriage bell,
With the fond cGoa speed you," happy days, from the many lips that fell.
Ah, teare, and ashes, and rose-louves fail in the might, of my yesterday.
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You tell mne of roses and tears, that, tlaey sniell of roaemary and rue,
Can 1 wonder the heechen houghs that they intertwine wvith the yew?
But, say, when the heart grows weary giVing battie to yesterdiay's might,
And the glow from the firellght giancing siIfi< down inio dtwkeïst nit!V'I
Oan a woman be less tlian womanly, tu her true lieart prove unùrueý

Still 1 alniost see what I cannot see, and hear what 1 cannot hiear,
The phantom forma of yestorday witli their rhythmic beat and clear;
Till in through the hush of the gloaming darte a gleain of Iight frorn the

skies,
'Tis the s3heen of the ernerald portals enfolding may Paradise 1
And I turn again to my heritage, humbly to do and to bear.

But that was the Iast of the verses Robbie penned; for after-
wvards he hadna time, he said, to be making rhymes when there-
were hearts round him needing love and comfort.

H1e was no longer a lone mnan, for it was strange how ail in
sorrow drew to him to learn the message that had taken the sting
from loss and 'dèath.

And flnding himself a help to those around hlm, iRobbie was
comforted himseif.

But the life in hlm wore the frail body; and as the soul grew,
the frame withered, and lka ane kenned that iRobbie was to die.

And day by day the love waxed on his face that was a wonder
to, see; and when he 1ay dead, none minded of his erooked body,
seeing his face as the face o? an angel.

Geordie held to it that Robbie zs life ha%_" been a grauder poem
thau any ver'. he had ever penned; but, ..owvever, 1 ken fine it
wvas love that made him. a poet.

OHAPTER VI-A OGTHE FISHIERS.

It was summer in Skyrle.
Down at the shore the fishers were thrang with the herrings.

Ail along the harbour there were rows and rows of casks waiting
to be filled and sent ail over Scotland.

At the end of the pier the women were eleaning and sort;ing the
fish for the barrels. The men were ail about; some in the boats
making ready for going out again, soma~ traiking along the
harbour wall with their eutties in their mouths, some leaning
their arms on the stones, speaking a word now and then one toý
the other.

The -waves washed at the foot of the walls-a saft "lap-lap"
that -%vas surely a bMythe thing to hear in the summer gloamaing.
And the air wvas full of the sound of bairns' voices and the smell of
the nets and cree's. Lt was the time of the year when Skyrle has
more to, do with 'he sea tban with the miii. And out in the
pleasant sun kt did seem a fine thing to be one of the fisher folk.
dancing on brigiht waves away .from. the roar of wheels, out or
the noise ,ind heat and dust of the factory.
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Ay, a fine tlling ft seemed with the Sun glinting down on the
boats roeking safe as bairns' cradies aneath the harbour weiz

DL~ Lo Lhem that had thocht to, look backward at the dour
winter past, and forward to, the storm that ika green wave
carrnes in its bosom, it was no aithegither a fine thing.

Stirelv it is weel to be content wi' our lot; minding of the sang
%ve heard yestreen, through the keen ho in our ears the morn-

RIS ARMS WERE FAST ROUND A WEE BAIIRN.

-zeeing the heavens open aboon us, though earth bas, been cloyen
through by the passing of our deid.

Old Swankie stood leaning over the wall; bis cutty in bis
xnouth, bis southron brogues eovered with littie bright seales, froin
the herrings. Ris eyes were towards the Bell light, the tower
-3tanding straight aiid tali against a elear, gray sky, for bis. sight
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was keen with many years' peering tbrougb niglit and storm.
H1e was an old manl; bis hair and beard like the 'waves when
they break on the brown rocks on the shore. An old man lie w ,as,
but strong and, bearty, putting to shame many a younger. For
n1l hi no-P. lie tnnik hijQ -nl!n# in t.he bout - nnw -sh adone fifty
years ago; and did a strong ma,.n's wýrk on the sea, and in the
kirk, where lie was greatly respectit. H1e wa.lked blameless
before the town; and up and down the coast from Wick to New.
castie, there was no fisher but knew hlm for a stern, upriglit man,
sticking to bis word as a buekie to, the rock.

H1e looked stern enougb gezing out over the sea that summer
niglit; but yet bis arms were fast round a wee bairn that kicked
ber littie red shoon on the wall; and bis ears were bearkening to a
lassie cracking with bis auld wife Margot over a tub of herrings.

Thougli a stern man and a sulent, lie wvas fine at a song, and in
his day bad been precentor at tbe totum kirkie. Wben tbey got
an organ intil the churcb, Swa.nkie laid down a puekie bawbies
towards it, although the thing must bave been in bis mmnd as no
aithegîther a con45lhnent to himself and bis singing. But though
lie miglit bave a rough way with him, he wasna one to bear
malice; and once wlien William Rafe absented himself from, the
kirk, and tbere was- none to take the instrument, M1d Bwankie rose
in bis seat and struck his tuning fork (lie neyer won to a diet of
worship witbout the fork in lis poke), and set the tune over the
beads of Geordie, Mackay and ail tlie proud bizzies in the singi 'ng
pew. But Miss Tsobel bad a story against hlm that sbe telled al
the folk that came to the manse, roaring and laughing- at rough
Scotch ways.

One night at the class, neither 'Williamn 1afe nor Geordie
Mackay being present,-I doubt they were at cricket on the
common,-tlie minister signed across to Swankie to give the tune.

The which he did. But comng to the next, which was one of
tbae irregular hymus like a cork-s'crew, in tbe new part of the
book, lie couldna mind of a tune to it.

Mr. Grabame walted on bim a bittie; then, said lie-
IlCan you set that tune for us, Brother Swankie? "
Upon wbicb the old man looked, up glowering at tbe minister-
",Set it yoursel'!1." said lie.
Miss Isobel laughed out then and there; and she neyer telled

the story after but she roared at the mninister's face wben Swiin'Aie
bade bim start the singîng bimself.

But this evening Swankie's tune was ready to him, for lie liad
made it bimself to fit the verses of one of our Skyrle poets. So
wbule the mon smoked and hearkened, and the women ceased
their claver to, get the sang, be sent his voice far across the water,
the waves keeping time to, the music as they lapped at bis feot.

And this was what liesang-

"Out to sea from the old red pier,
When the morning is breaking fair,

1 gaze, and the lappinig of the wav'elots hear,
And 1 revel in ocean air.
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" My heart keeps time with the lap and spray
As, bearing to seaward far,

The fisherman, silently sailing away,.
Is crossing the Fairport Bar.

"lIu frora sea on the autumn day,
With the sun on the western rim,

The wild waves hurry and break away
On the lee land-1ph-antorn dim;

And keen through his rigging the texupest singe,
As steady the gallant tar

Stands at his post as the veseel swings,
Orossing the Fairport Bar.

"I think of youth on the old red pier,
Ere the din of day is begun;

I think of age in the autuxun blear,
Whnthe voyage is alrnost done;

* "And I wonder if 1 shail as calmly stand
As that weary but dauntiess tar,

When xny bark ie nearing the silent land-
Ie croesing the Fairport Bar." *

* As he eased, up came the minîster and his lassie, Miss Isobel,
and the littie doggie Skye sniffing about among the bits of fish
lying on the pier.

The minister lield out his band to Swankie; and stooped and
4kissed the bairn swinging her legs on the wall.

H1e was a great man for children, the minister-aiblins because
he had neyer liad more than the one-and always lad a sweetie

in is poke when he met a bairn. So now lie gave the littlin a
inint drop as well as a kiss.

"This is the youn gest of your grandchildren, is she flot ?" said
lie to Swankie.

IAy, is she," Swankie made answer, "and Leeb, ower at the
-~tubs, she's at the ither end o' them-aucht bairns; an' their father

awa afore 7ds father."
His old face hardened. It ivas aye sair to him, to, mid of lis

laddie whose grave was the sea.
"And the mother ?" said the minister, putting lis hand on the

batirn's head.
"lShe went before her man," said Swankie, and spoke no more.
IlAnd faith follows both, and knows thýe love tliat lias called

* them," said Mr. Grahame gently, his face beaming with kindliness.
-Ou ay, ou ay," Swankie made .answer.

H1e was a man of few words, speaking littie where he feit the
xnost; but there was a strength in lis face that telled of the
inward straggle, and p2ace that lie had gotten througli strife.

Lassie though she wvas, Miss Isobel understood it; a.nd it was
her pity for the old man that made lier bld out lier band to the
bairn.

"She'l1 no tak wi' strangers," said Swaukie.

* By James Christie, Arbroath.
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But Miss Isobel had a way with hier that none eould resist, and
the babe was soon happy in her arms. Holding the wee thing to
ber, she crossed over to the wonien at the tubs.

ciAnd how are you getting on, Li bbi ? " said she.
"iFine," said Libbie. ciAnd indeed, it's a wonder to see the

babba sae guid wi' you, Miss Isobel. Isn't it no, gran?"
a"Ay," said oid Margot, without ceasing bier work.
IlShe's good with everybody, I'm sure," said Miss Isobel laugli-

ing. ',And see how je -,,as Skye is. He wants me to put lier
down."

And indeed the littie doggie sat on his hind legs begg-ing
before the lassie.

"lNo, no, Skye, I ean't take you up. Babies are better thai,
doggies, you know. Libbie "-she turned ail on the moment
to the lassie-gewhat ails you? You've been erying."

ciWeel1-a-weel 1 " said Libbie, brushing the tears from. her e
it's juist granfer, Miss Isobel. I canna thole him to sing thab

sang. V'm like to greet ika time I hearken to it."
",Toots, toots, woman! " said old Margot; "igin you carried my

years you wouldna fash yoursel' at a sang. Tears are no easy
when the heart's o'er-laden, and when the years are many an' ill."

i«What are you afraid of, Libbie ?" Miss Isobel asked.
ciIt was my ain micher, Miss Isobel; the nielit she won awa she

had an awfu'-like dream. She saw father an' granfer winnin' to
her across the watter. There was a. bonnie lielit ail about tbem;
they smiiin' to see lier, An' then it was «bipcizk darkness, and the
watter deith-cauld to hier puir feet. An' father was drooned a
year syne; and I think whiles, when granfer sings o' crossin' the
bar, he'Il -%in tac. her'by the 'way o' the sea.

,iToots, toots! " said Margot again. "lBide tili life lias you in
its grip, lassie. Aiblins then you'I1 live mair an' dream less."

IlBut 1 think Libbie is working too hard," said Miss Isoixi1 very
pitiful-like. IlShe doesn't get enougli pleasuru in ber life, and so
everything seems sad and fearful to bier."

a"Life wa.sna gi'en to us for pleasurin'," said oid Margot. "I
hin na had the time these fifty years to spier at mysel' how I'd do
gin 1 iost Swankie. Lassie, I hinna had the time to greet for the
five iaddies the sea bas ta'en fra me."

,,Poor Margot! " said Miss Isobel, the tears in ber ee. "4But,
Libbie, you musn't fret. We are as near to God on the sea as on
the land."

"iAy, are we," said Libbie. "cBut mony a nicht 1 lay wakefu
when the wind's high, prayln' 'for granfer. An' pion y a nielht,
Miss Isobel, 1 canna sleep for the sielit o' him winn' to father an'
mither ower the black watter. An' gran, too-though she winna
own to it-gran wakes o' nichts, when the sca's in storm."

tgMy slimber was aye liclit," said Margot.
Miss Isobel jouked forward and kissed the brave oid woman,

and when she rose again tears had falien on the face of the babe
sleeping in hei' armÈ.

Meanwhile Swankie was cracking with the minister, teiling
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-hlm about the firat harbour bullt in Skyrle, uigh on five hundred
yeýars past, when the rnonks had lived in the old abbey and the
burgesses had the pier sunk and the foundations laid close to
where the burnie runs intae the sea. Many a time since has it
been repaired and added to, tili now it's a grand harbour, and
,Skyrie eau hold its own as a seaport of the north.

The minister was never wearv of cracking about the fishers;
and Swankie telled hlm of the gallery lu the parish kirk where
the seafaring folk sat tog-ether, andi the sermon that was preacheti
*every spring in the wee kirkie lu Abbey Street, ere the boats won
awa to the Baltie. And Mr. Graliame bade hlm tell about the time
when they had sent hlm to London, to spea~ before the grand folk
for the righ ts of the fishers. And na b ounie talle he, teP -Id of
,he strange ways of the south, andi the happilness he got lu seeing
the herring-s and haddies lu the Lunuon shops, they being the ouly
k(enned faces he saw. Aud Miss Isobel came near and hearke-ned,
tie babe sleeping in her arns, tili the lights were lit at the end
of the pier, and the stars came out pale-like on sky and sea,
and the louely cry of the guli souuded aboot them.

Then they called the doggie Skyt, aud turned for the manse;
alnd the minister shook Swankie's hand.

"-At eventide there shall be light, Swiaukie."
«On w- " said the old man gruff'-like; but his way was as gentie

as a womian's wheu he lifted the littie bairn from Miss IsobeV's

Andi as they went along the hia,"bour wall they heard Swankie
-urooning the last line3 of the song,

"When imv bark is nearing thc, silc:it land,
] jprthe Fairport Bar."

But Miss Isobel only beard the sounti of the waves la.pping
against the stones. Into 1-r youngo lifr 'lad struck the paiu of
the lives of others. She ivas learning the pathos and tragedy of
the Lings folk are used te call commouplace.

She turned and looked at Swaukie; andi clear against the liglit
she saw lis old face, stern, and rough, andi strong, with a look on
it like the storm and passion of the sea.

The wiud lifted lis white hair, but it ditina bend his thin
limbs. Straight as the Bell tower he stood, holding the bairn on
bis arm. Andi the sicht somehowv mindect Miss Isobel of Peath
bearing the babe Immortality.

1 Am glad to think
amn not bound to mako thie world x, right

But only t o discover and to do,
With cheerful heart. the work that God appoints.

I wiIl trust in Hini,
That H1e can hld* His own ; and 1 will take

Ris will, above the work H1e sendeth me,
To be my chiefest good. -Ja geo.
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A SINGER FROM THE SEA.*

A CORNISH SVORY.

By AMELIA E. BARR.

Author of «"The Preacher's Daughtcr," etc.

CHAIPTER XII.--A COWARDLY LOVE.

RoLANU and Denasia were in Liverpool. They were full of
hiopes and of prudent plans. Roland had again turned over a
new leaf; he had renounced bis past self-the faults he could no,
longer commit; he had renounced also bis future faults. If he
was a littie extravagant in every way for a day or two before
inaking so eventful a voyage, he feit that Denasia ought not to
complain. Alas! it is flot the renunciation of our past and future
selves that is difficuit; it is the steady denial of our present self
which makes the disciple.

They spent two pleasant days in Liverpool, and on the eve of
the second went to the wonderful piers and saw the vast cern-
panies of steamers smudging' the bine sky with their lowering
clouds of black smoke. Denasia clung closely to, Roland; she felt
that she was going into a new world, and she looked with a
questionilg love into his eyes, as if she could read ber fortune in
them. Roland was unusually gay and hopeful. Rie reminded
his wife that the mind and the heart could not be ebanged by
place or time. Hie said that they had each other to begin the.
new life with, andilie was very sure they would soon possess
their share of every good thing. And IDenasia fell asleep te his
hopefuil predictions.

The few last weary bours in England went slowly boy. Roland
and Denasia became at last impatient to be off; tbe cab that
took them to the wharf was a relief, and the great steamer a
palace of comfort. They were not sick, and the storm was soon
over. After they lost sigbt of the land the lnge waves were
flatted upon the main; the weather was cbarming; the company
made a fair show of being intensely happy, and day after day
went past in the monotonons pretension. Nothing varied the life
until the last niglit on board, when tbere was a concert. Denasia
had been asked to take a part in it, and she had promised te sing.

No one expected mneb from her. She had flot been either
officious or effusive during the voyage, and ccsong by Mrs.
Tresbam " did flot raise auy great expect>ations. As it was nearly
the last item on the programme, many had gone away before
Roland took bis place at the piano and struek a few startiing
ebords Tben Mrs. Tresbam stepped forward.

"Here beginneth the sea,
That ends not till the world ends,"

* .&ridged f rom volume of same title. Price, $1.50. Toronto: Wüllami
Briggs.
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thrilled the great ship's cabins from end to end. The captain was
within the door before the first verse was finished. Thore was a
erowd at the doors; ail the servants in the lower Saloon had
eeased work to listen.

The listener most interested in this performance said the least
at the time; but ho nover took bis eyos off the singer, and his
private decision was, "tThat young woman is a publie singer.
fIer voice bas flot been trained for parlours; she has been used to-
:fling its volume through the larger space of publie halls. I
must look after lier." H1e approached Roland the noxt day and
spoke in guarded terrms about Mrs. Tresham's voice. Roland wak
easily induced to talk, and the resuit was an offer which was
really-if they had known it-the open door to fortune. Roland
received the'offer coolly, and said ho would consuit Mrs. Treshani
on the matter. But, instead of consulting with his wife1 ho die-
tated to lier after the fashion of the suspicious:

"This man is the manager of a company, I think. Ho is very
anxions for you to sign an agreement. Ris offer appears to be
good, but we know nothing of aff'airs in New York; it may be a
very poor offer. If you have mnade such an impression on him,

thina ke tis proosai at il, ecet asnte onstr Whi shows
may maike a much mro ore pronouced onte ona others. Weowsl

us what a great wind is going to blow."
Denasia was extremely opposed to this view. She said it would

be a sure living during the ine they were learning the new
'tcountry and its opportunities. She begged Roland to lot her
~acept the offer. When ho refused, she said they would ]ive to

regret the folly.
But whether we do wisely or foolishly, the business of life mnust

be ea.rried on. For somo days the strange exporiences of their
new life occupied every moment and every feeling. Thon came
a long spoîl of hot weather, sudh hoat as Denasia had nover
droamed of. She lay prostrato with but one0 idea in her hecrt-
the cool coverts of the Cornish under-eliff.

Yet it was necessary something should be done, and throughi
the blazing boat, day after day, the poor girl was dragged to
agencies and managers. But she found no one to make her sncb
an ofl'er as the one so 'foolishly declined. And the Lime wore on,
and the money il their purse grew less an~d less, and a kind of
desperation made both sulent and irritable. Finally an engage-
mont to go "son the road " war, secured, and IRoland affected to
be delighted with it. cWe shail see the whole country," ho said,
,and we can keep our eyes opon for somotbing botter."

They left New York in September and went slowly west. Long
d'ays in bot railway cars; hurry and worry, no0 seclusion, no time
for study; no tîme to acknowledge headache, or weariness; a score

jof littie humiliations and wrongs; a constant irritability at Roland's
apparent indifference to lier wretchedness. It was a wearisome
seven inonths, a nightmare kind of life, unrelieved by even a
phantom show of success. bien in the Sierras, ont on Lhe great
Western plains, knew flot the sea. Thoy could flot bo roused t»
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,enthusiasmi Without being a failure, Denasia could not be said
to be a success.

Coming back eastward, while they wvere at Denver Denasia was
striekeni with. typhoid fever. flome-sickness also of the worst
kind had' attacked her. Shie wanted the sea. She wanted lier
home. Above ail, she wanted to bide hierseif in lier mother's
'breast. Roland bad frequently been unkind to, ler lately.

Aýt last she could endure it no longer. She liad corne to a point
of indifference. iLeave me and let me die." The company were
compelled to leave her; Roland saw his favourites on the train and
then lie returned to nurse bis sick wife. H1e found hier insensible,
and she remained so for many days. Doctors were called, and
Roland conseientiously remained by ber side; and yet it ivas ai
atone that she fouglit lier battie with death. No one went with
her into, the dark valley of bis shadow. She was deaif to ai
hiuman voices; far beyond ail human hielp or comfort.

She came back from the strife weak as a baby. Rer eleai,
ishrill voice waý ,a whisper. She could not lift a finger. It was
an exbausting effort to open lier eyes. The conval1escence fromn
isuch a sickness wvas necessarily long and tiresome. The fondest
heart, the most unselfish nature must at times bave feit the strain
too greCt to lie borne. A wife sinitten by deathly sickness into
breathing clay-a witè who could give him no deliglit and make
him no inoney-a wife who compelled him to Waste bis days in
darkness and solitude and unpleasant duties, and bis money in
medicines and doctor's fees-was not the kind of wife lie bad
given bis heart and naine to.

Financial difficulties were quickly upon him, and thougli lie
lad written to Elizabeth a n'ost pitiful description of his position,
a wliole month had passed and there was no letter to, answer bis
appeal. H1e bad momentary. inpulses to run away from a situa-
tion s0 painful and so nearly beyond bis control. But it was
fortunately mueli easier for Roland to, be a seoundrel in intent
than in reality. R:1is selfishi instincts had some nobler ones to
combat, and as yet the nobler ones had kept the man within the
pale of human affections. There lad been one hour wheu tbhe
temptation was very nearly too muel for him; and 'that very
hour thc'e came to, hiin two hundred dollars from, Elizabeth. it
turned him bac.

It was midsummer before Denasfla was strong enough to return
to New York, thougli she was passionately anxious to do so. IlWe
are so far out of the rigbt way," she pleaded. "lSo far 1 In
New York we are nearer home. In New York I shall get well."

And by this time IRoland lad fully realized bow unfit he was
for the vivid, rapid litea of the West. The cultivated, gentlemanly
drawl of bis speech was of itself an offence. So, with hopes much
dashed and hearts much dismayed, they re.entered New York.
The question of the future was a serious, one. They were nearly
dolIarlers again, and even Roland feit that Elizabeth could not be
appealed to for some inonths at least. ,Denasia was facing the
sorrowfal hopes of motherhood. For three or four months she
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could noV sing. They restricted themselves to a sinali back roorn.
ini a cheap boarding-house, and Roland searched the agencies and
the papers daily for something suitable to his peculiaa' character-
istics and capabilities, and found nothing. There was a great
city full of people, but flot one of themn wanting the services of a
young gentleman like Roland.

As for Denasia, she was stili very weak. July and August
tried hier severely. Some few littie garments had to be made,
and this pitiful sewing was ail1 she could manage. In Vhe last
days of August.the baby was born. Denasla recovered rapidly,
but the littie lad was a sickly, puny child. Ail the more he-
appealed Vo his mother's love, and Denasia began now to compre-
hend something of the sin against mother-love which she herseif
liad committed.

Perhaps she permitted hier joy in hier child Vo dominate bier life
too visibly; at any rate it soon began to annoy lier husband.

"eYou are forever nursing that crying littie ecature, Denasia,"
he said one day when hie returned to their small, warm room.
"No one can get your attention for five minutes. You hear-
nothi-ng 1 say. You take no interest in whaV 1 do. And the
littie torment is forever and forever crying.

"cBaby is sick, and who is there Vo cure for him but me?"
"We ouglit to be doing something. Winter 15 coming on.

Companies are already on the road; you will find iV hard Vo get
a position of any kind, soon."

"tI will go out to-morrow. I zrn strong enough now, I Vhink."
"cI cau find nothing suitable. People seem Vo Vake an instant

dislike Vo me."
"cThat 15 nonsense! You were alviays a favourite."
"Il have had Vo seil most of my jewellery in order Vo provide

for your sickness, Denasia. 0f course I was glad Vo do it, you,
know that, but-"

"iBut iV is xny duty now, Roland. I will begin to-morrow."
jSo the next day Denasia went Vo the agencies, and IRoland'

tpromised to take care of the baby. Two weeks of exhausting
waiting and seeking, of delayed hope and destroyed hope,

jfollowed; and Denasia was forced Vo admit that she had made no-
impression oni the managerial mind.

The pooi littie baby, in Roland's opinion, wvas Vo blame for every
disappointment. So instead of being a loving ie between Vhem,
the poor wailing littie morsel of huma niiity separated very love,
while IRoland's complatints of it really produced in his heart the
impatient dislike which at first hie only pretended.

Hie grumbled when left in charge of the cradie. As soon as
Denasia wvas out of sight he frequently deserted his duty, and the
disputes that followed hardened bis heart continually against
the cause of Vhem. And when it came Vo narning the child, he
averred that Rt was a niatter of no importance Vo him, only ie-
would noV have it' alled Roland. tThere had been," helsaid, icone-
too rnany of the Tresbams called Roland. The name was -unlucky;.

30r
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and besides, the chWild did flot resemble his family. It looked just
like the St. Penfer fisher chlidren."

Denasia coleured furiously, but she answered with the moder-
ation of accepted punishment, ,"Very well, then! 1 will call hlma
'John,' after m'y father. I hope lie rnay be as good a Lfln."ý

Matters went on in this unh'appy fashion until the end of
October-nay, they continually grew werse. Denasia had become
pale, fragile-looking, and woefully depressed. IRoland no longer
found her always smiling and hoping, and he called the change
bad temper when lie ought to have called It hunger. Not indeed
hunger in its baldest form, for mere bread, but hunger just as kili.
ing-hunger for hope, for work, and, above aIl, hunger for affection.

For Roland liad begun privately-yea, and sometimes openlv
-to eall himself a fool. And the devil, whe neyer chooses a
wr.,ng hour, sent hlm, at this time an important letter from
Eli2abth. In it she told him, that Mr. Burreli liad died suddenly
from1 apDplexy, and that she had resolved to seil Burreli Court
and make lier residence lu London and Lucerne. She deplored'
lis absence, and said liew mucli r3ie had needed someone of lier
ewn family in the removal from, Cornwall and in the settiement
of lier husband's es.ate; and she F.ent her brother a niuch smaller
sum c-f moneyr than she had ever sent before.

When Roland liad finished reading this epistie lie looked at
Denasia. She was walking about tlie room trying te soothe and
quiet the chuld. It was very 111, and she liad not dared to, speak
about a doctor. Tlierefor~e she was feeling hurt and sorrowful,
and when Roland sald, , Elizabetli's husband is dead," she did flot
answer hlm.

I said that Elizabeth's liusband is dead," lie angrily relterated.
Very well. I arn not sorry. I sliould thîuk the poor nman

weuld be glad te escape frem lier."
«-You are speaking of my sister, Denasia -of my sister, who is

a lady."
ciI care nothing about lier. She ceuld always take good care

cf lierseif. 1 arn leart-breken for my child, wlio is 111 and suffering,
-and I can do nething for lis relief- -ne, not even get a doctor."

Werds stili more bitter follewed. Roland dressed himself and
xvent ount. Rie took the cýars te, Central Park. But it was flot
until he was cernfertably seated in the most retired arbour that
lie perrnitted himself te, think.

Then lie frankly said ever and ever: « What a fool I have
been!1 Here arn T, at; thirty-tliree years of age, tied te a plain-
loeking fisler-girl. and lier cross, sickly baby. Ail I lioped for in
lier lias proved a deception. fier beauty lias net stood the test of
,chiate. Uer voice, 15 new cemmnonplace. fier sengs are become
tireoere. Slie lias grewn fretful, and alI lier briglitness anid
liopefulne-ss have vanished. I de net know liow te make a living.
If I had net been married, what a jolly time I migît now be
having wibh Elizabeth! London, Paris, Switzerland, and no care
or trouble ef auy kind. Oh, what a feol I have been! How
terribly I have been deceived! "
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He did not take into consideratLon Denasia's disappointmezit.
fie had no doubt Denasla was telling ail lier own sorroiws to lier-
self and weeping over them and her miserable littie baby. After
a while lie lit a fresh cigar and opeAed a newspaper. Tlie follow-
ing notice met his vision:

"lWanted, a private secretary. A young maa who lias liad a
classical education preferred. Cail upon Mr. Edward Lanhearne,
ý9 Fifth Avenue."

The name struck Roland, H1e liad heard it before. It had a
happy memory, an air of prosperity about it. Lanheurne! L t was
a Corn isb name 1 That circumstance gave hlm the elue. When
he was a& boy at Eton, lie remembered a Mr. Lanhearue who stayed
with lis father. Hie tixed the addr.3ss in his mind and went to, it
immediately.

The bouse pleased him. It was a large dwelling fronting on
the avenue. A handsome carrnage wvas just leaving the door, and
,n the carniage was a very lovely young woman. The house and
houseliold indicated wealtli and refinement. Wliat a licaven in
comupanison with that back room on Second Avenue!1

Mn. Lanheanne reeeived hlm at once. Hie was a kindly-looking
old gentleman, with fine manners and an intelligent-looking face.

-Mr. Tnesham," lie said, "I 1 -vas attracted by your name. 1
once liad a f'iend-a veny pleasant friend indeed, called Tnesham."

"ýDid lie live in London, sin?"
cc1He did."
ci1He was Lord Mayor in tlie year 18-?"
"11lew~as. Did you know him?"
",I arnis son. I remember you well. Youwient witlime and

my father to, buy rny first pony."
,,I did indeed. Mr. Tresliam, sit down, sir. You are very

welcome. I arn grateful for your visit. And how la my old
acquaintance? I have not heard of hlm for many years. We
are botli Cornishmen, and you know the Cornish motto la 'QOne and
ail." '

,,M.y father is dead. 11e had great financial, misfortunes. Hie
did not survive tliem long. I came to Amenica hoping to, fina. a
better opening, but nothing has gone well with me. This morn-
ing I saw youn advertisement. I think I can do ail you require,
and 1 shall be very glad indeed of the position."

"How long have you been in America, Mr. Tresham?"
"More than a yean. I went west at once>. spent my money, and

failed lu every effort."
"lTo be sure. I arn glad you have called upon me. The duties

I wish attended to are very simple. Yon, will have to, read rny
mail every morning and answer it as I venbaily direct. You wîll
arrànge my coins and seals and sucli matters. I want someone
to chat witli me on my various hobbies. Yor- will have a baud-
some room, a seat at my table, a place amoug my guests, and one
huudred dollars a montb2'

IlI arn very grateful to you, sir."
tgAnd I arn grateful to the kind fate whieh sent you to me. 1
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owe your father for many' a delightful day. 1 arn glad to pay
my debt to bis son., When can s-ou corne here?"

",This afternoon, sir."
,,1 like that. We dine at seven. I will expeet N'ou to dinner.

Do you-a hein !-excuse me, Mr. Tresham. perhaps you may
require a littie rnonev in advance. I shall be pleased to accoîn-
modate you."

"ýYour offer is graeious and considerate, sir. 1 amn glad you
made it, although 1 do not fortunately need to accept it."ý

They clasped hands and parted wvith smiles. Mr. Lanhearne
was quite excited over the adverîture. 11e longed for bis,
daughter to corne home, that he might tell her what a rornantie
answer had corne to bis prosaic advertisernent. And Roland was
stili more excited. 'Ple air of the house, its peace, refinement
and luxury appealed irresistibly to him. It was bis native air.
11e wondered how lie had endured the vulgarity and peîîury of
bis surroundings for so long; how indeed he had borne with
Denasia's shortcornings at ail. rpbat refined old gentleman, that
quiet, elegant wornan whom he bad had a glimpse of-these
people were like himself, of bis own order-he would neyer
weary of tbem.

&(I bad no business out of niy proper sphere," be said sadi y.
"Elizabeth was righit-rigbit even about Denasia." 1 will no

longer waste My life. Denasia and 1 bave made a great mistake.
Together we sball be poor and miserable. Apart, we sball be
happy. 1 no longer love lier. I do not believe she loves lue.
Ail tbe love she cain spare from her blustering father and motber
she wastes on that miserable sicklv babe, who would be a
thousand times better dead than alive. If I leave lier she will
go back to St. Penfer. 1 have a huxidred dollars; I will give her
fiftv of tbem. She eau pa y a steerage passage out of it or go in
a sailing-vessel, or if she does not like that wav she bas things
she eau seli. If I give bier haif of wbat I have I do very welI
i ndeed."

11e went very rapidly to bis borne, or room. Hie knew that
Denasia bad an engagement to kecp, and he boped tbat he migbt
be fortunate enougb to tind bier out. It was as be wisbed:
Denasia had gone out and the landlady was sitting by the baby's
cradle. Roland dismissed her with that manner ail wornan
deciared to be cbarrning, and then he sat down and wrote a letter
to bis wife. It did îîot occupy bim ten minutes. Some of bis
elothing was yet very good and fashionable; he packed it lu the
leather trap and then sent a iittle girl for a cab. Witbout word
and witbout observation be drove away from tbe scene of so mueb
vexation and disappointrnent.

Denasia camne home wearv aud disappointed. She was beart-
sick, and the paltry car-fare was an addition to bier anxiety. That
the room was emptv and the baby crying did not in any way
astonish ber. Uer eyes wandered from ber cbiid to a letter lying
on the table. She looked at it witb a littie conternpt. She
cxpected to find it assert that someone had called for hiîn or had
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sent hlm a message involving a possible engagement, and she
knew the wholp. affair would resolve itself into some plausible
story, which she would either have to accept or else deny, with
the certain addition of a coolness or a quarrel.

So the letter lay until she had put off and away ber street
costume. Then she took it ln her hand and sat down by the
open window to read the contents. They were short and very
much to, the point:

"IDENAsiA, MY DEAR :-Yuu have ceased to love me and I have ceased te
love you. You are miserable and I arn miserable. We have made a great
mistake, and we mnust do ail we can Vo correct it. When you read this 1
shahil be 011 sy -way to England. I adviso you te go back Vo your parents

* for a year. You may in that time recover your beauty and your voice. Lt
niay be well then to go to Italy and give yourself an oppurtunity to obtai
the education I see now you ought to have had at the firat'. But until that
is practicable ive are better apart. You wvill find fifty dollars in the wvhifi,
gloves lying on the dressing-case. I advise you to take a sailingu-vessel a
lng voyage will do you good asîd will be inucli cheaper. It is what I have

* donc. Farewell. "RoL AN xD."

She read every word and then glanced at the cradie. The
child moved. With the letter in her hand she soothed 1V and then
sat down. Then she began Vo analyse the specious sentences and
1-o deny- the things asserted. ,"I have noV ceased to love. Nothing
hiad power to, make me quite miserable if Roland was kind to mie.
And I arn to, go home for a year and get back my beauty and rny
voice. Go home and shame my good father and mother for bis
sake. Go home a deseirted wife, a failure in everything? No; 1
will flot go home. I will sew, I will wash, I will go Vo, service, I
will do anything with my hands I can do; but I will flot sing.
And T wvill bring up nÏy b'wy to work at real work, if it is but to
mnake a horseshoe out of a lump of iron ! Wha V a foolish woman

1 hav-e been! What a silly, vain, loving woman! M y heart will
breaik! My hcart will break! Alonc, atone! Sick, helpless,
ignorant, alone 1"

She elosed iAr eyes and bld her face, and in that darkness
gathered together her soul.strengtb. But she shed no tears. Pale
ais death, weak and trembling with snppressed emotion, she wvent
soffly about the little room putting things in order-doing she
scarcely knew what, yet feeling the necessity to, be doing somethaing.
Thus she came across the white gloves, and she feared Vo look in
them. HJEfer knowîedge of R~oland led her'-Vo think he would flot
leave fifty dollars behind bim. Fie -%ould take the credit of the
gift and leave her to, suppose herseif robbed by some intruder.

So slîe looked suspieiously at the bit of wvhite kid and undid iV
Without; hope. The money was there. After all, Roland had
some pity for her. The sight of the bills subdued her proud
restraint. One great pressure was lifted. No one could now
initerfere if she sent for a doctor for ber siek baby. She could at
least buy it the medicine that would ease its sufferings. An.d so
far out was the ide of ber happiness that from this reflection
alone she drew a kind of consolation.

21
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AROHDEACON FREDERICK W. FARRAR, D.D.

1 BY THEODORE L. OUYLER, D.D.

AltOH-DEACON FARRAR.

SiNc-E the death of Canon Liddon,
the most popular preacher in the
Established Church of England is
Archdeacon Farriar. Like Thackeray,
the novelist, lie is a native of India,
and ivas born at Bombay un the î th
of August, 1831. Hie came early in
life to England, and was graduated
from KingY's Collegye in Lond on, and
then became a Fellow of Trinity Col-
lege, Catmbridge -that remnark, Ale
hive of genius which bears the most
splendid muster-roil of any college
in Great Britain. IHe won several
prizes, and suon after leaving Cam-
bridge lie became Assist4int-Master
of Harriow School ivitb Dr. Vaughan.
In 1871, lie was chuseii HEad-Master
of Marlboroughi College, wvhence lie
came tu London as Canon of West-
mir;ster. Six years ago he was nmade
Arclideacon of Westminster, and is
the pastor uf the parish of " St.
Margaret's," in wvhicb churcli lie
preaches every Sunday. Why a
man of his superb powers and
scholarship bas neyer beenl made a
bishop znay puzzle those who do not
know that, in Britain the mitre-
like the presidency in Amnerica-
does not always alight on the ]oftiest
heads. Dr. Farrar is too " liberal "
in his theology to suit the Low
Church, and tou radical in his

politics to suit the High Churcli.
fie is a decided Broad Churchinan,
with very pronounced Evangelical
views on niost pints (as bis "*Life
of St. Paul " clearl indicates) ; but
his writings on eschiatology le-an
towards UniversalistRestorationismn.
fIe was Bampton Lecturer at Ox-
ford in 1885.

In prolifie authorship, Farrar is
une of the marvels of the age. Hlow
he is able to performi the moire
niechanical, labour of consulting, so
many authorities, mastering so rnany
authors, and coniposing s0 miany
elaborate works is a mystery. lHe
bas produced over twenty volumes,
some of them. requiringvast researchi.
in addition to a large number of
contributions to enclyclopedias,
reviews, and theological periodicais.
And alI the time he is preparing
powerf ul sermons for lis " St. Mfar-
,graret's " pulpit, and often addresses
temperance and other philanthropie
meetings fromn the platform. Na
man could achieve such prodigies
uless he were a miser of his
minutes and a "terrible toiler."
The last time that; 1 called on hlm
at his pleasant residence in M'est-
rninster Yard* -i found him standing
at a high desk with his study-jacket
on. Like many other great students
he does much of his work on his
legs, and walks about to consuit his
various authorities. For ten montlis
of every year lie toi[s -like a galley-
slave, and turnis off his manuscripts
with great rapidity; then hie locks
up bis library and runs away to the
mountains of Wales for his annual
vacation. The Eng]ish climate is
favourable to bard work, bodily or
mental; and, in addition to tijis,
Farrar is possessedl of a cast-iron
constitution, and is very observant
of the laws of health.

The firat book that made hlmi
famous wvas lis "Life of Christ."
It rau throughi twelve editiolns
during the first year, and its sale ii
Britain has been enormous. I
America it has been repriuteil ill
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evory variety of style-in handsomne
editions for the rich, and cheap
editions for the pour. The majority
of ail our ministers ovin it in some,
shape ; and 1 arn free to coiîfess that
during the first fewv years after its
appearance it ivas one of the best-
thuxnbed volumes in my library. I
often tookc it Up for the enjoyment
of its style, in wiýhich the rich, musi-
cal cadences of a poem mingle ivith,
the researches of historical scholar-
slip. In spite of ail its faults, it
seems to my mind the most perfect
por'traiture of the Man Christ Jesus
that lias been produced outside of
the inspired Gospels. Ris, "lLife of
St. Paul" is a niasterpiece of bril-
liant writing and large erudition ;
many of his great descriptive pas-
sitges have the gorgeousness of Lord
Macaulay. The next production of
lis busy pen, entitled "The Early
Days of Christianity," is crammed
witlî learning. His latest work, the
1Lives of the Fathers, " is a return

to bis earlier and more chaste and
temperate style.

As a preacher Dr. Farrar stands
in the highest rank of living British
clergymen. Hie has none of the
graces of oratory, or fascinations of
voice, sudh as Spurgeon possessed.
Rlis discourses are carefully written,
and read in a fervid, earnest and

nanly fashion. In physique hie is a
sturdy Englishman, with a broad
h)row, a keen eye, and a voice of sucli
volume as to be fairly heard when lie
preaches in Westminster Abbey.
Some of his dîscourses are rather
flond in style ; but -when lie is
handliiîg some question of practical
duty or social reform hie hurle out
lis fearless denunciations with thc
precision and the power cf a Gatling
guan. There ie no preacher in Eng-
land to-day Nvlio has more of the
courage of lis, convictions 'han
Frederick Farrar. It is this uncom-
promising plainness of speech which
bas made him unpopular in poite
suid perfumed circles of society, and
lias probably: been a bar tu lis
eclesiastical promotion. In prac-
tiral philanthropy hie bas been
intensely active ever since lie came
to London. Hie was the founder of
the Westminster Sunday-school
Association, and has a lielping hand

for alniiost every enterprise of local
reforni. Several years ago, lie
adopted the principles and practice
of total abstinence fron. ail intox-
icating beverages, and tîrew him-
self into that movement with ail bie
migît and main. Archdeacon
Farrar is really the moat brilï; -nt
and effective advocate of the t'-tâl
abstinence reform now living. ffie
addresees entitled IlBetween the
Living and tIe Dead, " "The Ser-
pent and the Tiger," and "lAbsti-
nence for the Sake of Ourselves and
Otîers " are powerful specimens of
argument clothed in ic'st vivid and
impassioned rhetoric. Most of lis
temperance orations, have bteen re-
printed in this country by the
"National Temperance Society,"
and they welcomed him witî a public
reception when lie visited New
York. Ris trenchant and courag-
cous style makes him a favourite
speaker to collegians, and after his
address on " Teetotalism " before
the UJniversity of Edinburgh, the
studen.ts escortcd himi to the railway
station and sent him away witî"Ilthree
times, tîree cheers and a tiger.-"

Nearly twventy years ago Dr.
Farrar publisîed lis first volume of
sermons, entitled " eThe Silence and
the Voices of God." They ivere
delivered ab Camoridge University,
Hereford Cathedral, and other con-
epicuous places; and some of tIen-t
have a solemn direcaness and pun-
gency of appeal that Spurgeon
mnighit have employed. The one
entitled " Too Late " is, sudh a note
of arousing alarm, as the moat evan-
gelical pastor migît sound in the
Ieight of a revival-season. They
are models of fervour, force and
godly fideli&y. In a solemn appeal
to the students of Cambridge hie
said, IlYou can fini rest, peace and
purity in Christ, and flnd it nowhere,
else. You can find it in the re-
ligion which. Christ came to tendh;
the sunrise of its first day flusîed
over the manger of Bethlehem, and
thc sunset of its last will fail redl
upontheCross of Calvary!1" Distant
be the day whien the voice of this
faithful preacler and fearless re-
former shaîl no longer echo over
Britain and the world ! -?reasiSy of
Rdigioits 171ozght.
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THE ONLY SUCCESSFUL 31ISSIONARY IIETEIOD.*

REV. IHUGU I>RICE HUGHES, M.A.

1 NEvit have believed in " slow
and steady " progress-axd, blessed
be God, 1 do net believe in it now!
I ar nmiserable whien 1 think that
at this moment two-thii'ds of the
lIurnan race dIo not even nominally
acknowledge Christ. 1 quite admit
that during the past century Chris-
tian missions have made far greater
progress tîxan during rnany preceding
centuries; that we have everything
tu encourage us:- that thiere is flot
the slightest occasion for despair
anywhere. But at the saine time,
how any hunan being can be satis-
fied wvith the staté Mf things at home
or abroad, I arn utterly nable te,
conceive,

To me it is the most inelancholy
and humiliating of ail facts, that
to-day in this littie island, wvhere
the Gospel has been preached for

athousand years, the ma*jority of
rny fellow-countrymen belong te ne
section of the Chureh of God. No
doubt the revival and extensi'Yi )
the work of God abroad :-aust
follow that revival and extension of
tixe work of God at home of
which, blessed be God, we have
many signs. But oh ! let us be
profoundly dissatisfled with the
existing rate of progress. 1 think-,
brebliren, that even in the history
of your own great society another
Madagascar is overdue. We cannot
live forever upon the historie exploits
of our fathers. And I may say
with respect te my own communion,
1 amn arxiously waiting for another
Fiji.

Now, what do we wvant in order
that wve may see the work of God
revived-revived as in apostolie days,
and as in this country a century ago ?
We wvant the baptism of the day
of Pentecost. 1I may express My
wvhole thesis in this one ser.ence:
We can neither cuerce ner argue
humnan society intu Christianity.
W e cannot make any real progress
without the Spirit of God.

Words of profoundf-est philosophy)
are often unconsciously spoken by
such unlettered men as St. Peter.
I remem1 'er a siriniliarly unlettered
man addressing an audience in
Exeter Hall a few years ago, and
uttering one of the profouudest
Christian truchs 1 ever heard. Sev-
eral of us spoke on that occasion,
but nobody spoke se well as lie ; anxd
ne sentiment thut he uttered was
s0 enthusiastically app]auded as the
une 1 arn about te quote. ît wvas a
very remarkable audience. Exeter
Hall was crammed te, the ceiling,
with a meeting of workiugmen
and their wives-the very elite of
the wvorking classes-railway men,
porters, engtine-driv.erý-, eLokers, and
se forth. lit was tlxe annual ineet.
ing of the Christian Railway Men's
Association; and the large building
wvas crammed te the ceiling with
sonie of the finest and sturdiest
representatives of the Engl,,ish
working classes. A man wheo froni
his general appearance and size I
should imagine ivas an engLne-<lrit cr,
camne te tho front and delivered
himnself of the following sentiment,
which wa% cheered agaîn and again.
with boundless enthusiasmn by thuse
workinguïien and their wives. H1e
said; "Mr. Chairnxn, there are
some people wjxo say te us iii the
present day, Legislate, Legislate,
Legislate! Se say ive workingnien.
Parlianiexxt can du great deal for us,
and the seoner it does if the better.
There are others that say, Educate,
Educate, Educate ! So Say we
workingmen ; and wve are very
thankful. fer what has been doue of
late for the education cf the working
classes. But whule we are ready tu
say Legislate,. Legislate, Legisiate'
we say abov e everything else, Re-
generate, Regenerate, Regenerate."

That sentiment was applauded to
the eche. That sentiment was
the profounidest Christian philos-
ophy. There is ne man wvho

*Frum the .4niuual Sermn cf the London Missionary Society
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believes more intensely than 1 in
the necessity and in the sacredness
of politics. Tliere 18 nlo man %vho
luis a higher estimate of îvhat human
learning can achieve for God and
mnan. But both Bible and history
tcach mie that the huinan race is not
going, to be evangelized either by
polgiicians or by sehoolmnasters.
he men who can do that are the
niissionaries of Jesus Christ, f ull of
the Uoly Spirt, and speaking with
tongues of fire. God alone, is able
te save the hurnan race; and Ris
onIymnethod is the miethod, of the
day of iPentecost. When the eyes
of St. John were purged to see
t.hitzgs as they truly are, lie beheld
the city of God for which yDcu and

1 have been praying and yearning
ever since we began to think. Vas
it founded by hurnan wvisdom ? XVas
it established by statesmen or by
schoolm-asters ?~ No,-he saw the
City of God, "'coming down out .of
heaven frein God" (Rev. xxi. 2).
And I stand here thîs morning in
the preseîîce of Ged and of tlîis vast
congregation representing one of the
greateBt missionary societies ir the
world, to remind you once more
that the only hope of the humnan
race is in the direct personal agency
cf the Holy Spirit, granted in
answer to the prayer and faith cf
truc Glîristians. Great Spirit of the
Living God!1 corne, corne, corne and
crown us ail with lire.

BY TEE REV. E. BARRASS, D.D.

THE, METHODIST CHURCH.
M1anitoba and thre Nortliwest

Conference sulered thre loss of
seven bretl'ren who frorn ill-health
or other causes withdrew from tire
ininistry, three others died at their
post, ten flnished their probation
and were ordained te the full work
cf the ininistry, thirty-two were,
continued on trial, and five were
received by transfer, and three
others were removed by the sanie
ine.ins ; seven candidates were
received on trial; twenty-nine pre-
bationers were appointed to attend
collejge.

Mevlthodisni progress2s in thre
Northwest, as the following figures
ivill testify; sixty-five circuits
îvhen missions cost the Missiunary
Society $85, but tire said circuits
had given back $68,00. Thirteen
years ago the Conference contributed
$;153 te the Superannuation Fund,
but last year the amount thus con-
tributed w8s $4,000. The Ohiurch
had spent net less than ?400,000 on
Indian Missions within thre bounds

of this Conference, still tirere are
many bands of Indians without
the Gospel.

Like Conferences in the East, this
Conference has recomrnended,
changes in thre Discipline; oee
relates te the personnel of thre
Stationing Cornrittee, that it shall
consist of one mninister and oee
layman frorn ecd district.

Another change was for the rule
relating te amusements te be made
more stringent.

The corner-stone cf Wesley
Cellege wvas laid at Winnipeg, du*ring
the sittipgs, of Conference. In the
absence cf Mr. Masscy, cf Toronto,
who was to have laid tire corner-
atone, Dr. Sparling, Principal, per-
formed that cercmnony. Mr. Masscy
contributed 825,000.

Rev. Drs. Griffin and Briggs,
Treasurer cf the Superannuationl
FundandBeok Steward respectively,
attendcd. and greatly cheered the
Conference witir thre information
which they gave rcspecting their
departmcents. These brethren wcrc
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greatly pleased with their visit to
the Northlwest. Dr. Briggs wvent to
British Columbia and was gratified
by bis Visit.

Nova Scotia Conference met at
Amherst. The iiinisterial session
wvas first held, whien six probationers
wcre received into full connection
with the Conference and ordained,
nineteen were continued un trial,
and four candidates were receiv'ed.
Drs. Carmnan, Suthxerland, and
Withrow ivere present. It was
gratifying tu learn that there ývas an
inicrease in the M.issionary receipts
of $590, and also an increase in
churcli members of 428, after losing
970. 11ev. W. H. Evans was
elected President, and Rev. D. W.
Johnson, Secretary. Ten pro-
bationers were appuinted to attend
college, and two others obtained
leave of absence for one year to
continue their studies abroad.

The price of the Wesleyan, was
reduced suoe years ago fromi $2.00
to $1. 50 in the hope of an increase
of one thousand subscribers, but,
alas 1 as in some other similar cases,
the hope wvas not realized.

Three ininisters died during the
year, Revs. Messrs. Bottereli,
Daniel and Alcorui, of whoi hion-
ourable mention was made.

TI!e Conference pledged itself to
join in the effort to increase the
endowment of the Supernumerary
Fand to $100,000. There are thirty-
six ministerial claimants and twenty-
four widows on tixis fa:xd, but the
income could only r:ay ninety per
cent of their dlaims for tixe past year.

The visitors from, the West ad-
dressed the Conference, greatly to
the delighit of the brethren. Dr.
Sutherland called attention to the
faet that 8200,000 of the Missionary
income Nvas spent in the Dominion,
leaving, R35,000 to be expended
abroad. Hie thought more should be
spent abroad and that the income
should be incraased. If members
would set apart one cent per day
and the Sunday-schiool seholars one
cent per week, there would soon be
a great augmentation of income.

Recommendations of changes in
the Discipline were numerous. 1.
That women have equal priv-

ilege with men as delegates to
Confeorence. 2. Tliat ordained
and unordained married men should
have an equality of salairy.

.New Brunswick àind Prince
Edward Island Conference met at
Sackville, when seventy-five min-
isters and twenty-five lrymen an-
swered to, their names. itev. J. A.
Clark - -s chosen President, and
Rev. Jas. Crisp, Secretary. There
is an increase of 244 members.
The brethren ask for two persons
tu be elected from each district to
compose the Stationing Connittee;
they also ask that there be two
missionary funds, one Home and
another Foreign, instead of one for
both, as at present, and thus do
away with the Sustentation Fund.
The brethren wero, very liberal in
their gîfts towards furnishing roonis
at the college residence. About
$1,000 was promised.

Concerning Newfoundland Con-
ference we learn that Dr. Milligan
was elected President, and Rev. A.
D. Morton, Secretary. Drs. Carruan
andi Withrow were present. Their
visit was greatly enjoy d by the
Conference. Dr. Withrow writes
us expre8ssing great delight with his
visit. fie thinlis the ministers are
an earnost, devoted class of men,
whxo are peý forming a great amouint
of self-denying labour. One brother
travels 150 miles along the coast,
chiefly on foot.

The Conference redommends the
formation of a Connexional Fire
Insurance . Cdmpany. Also that
transfers of ministers, between the
Conferences be more easily effected.
There is a sinall decrease in the
membership, but a large increase in
the connexional funds.

The Conference publislies a
monthly organ, of which. 1ev. W.
T. Dunn was appointed editor.

Four young men were ordained
to the full work of the ministry.
Dr. Carman delivered the, ordination
charge, for which hie received the
thanks of the Conference.

There were several public meetings,
at most of which the General Super-
intendent and Dr. Withrow spolie.

11ev. Dr. Cornish, General Con-
ference Statistician, states that thie
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increase in the membership for the
quadrcnnium jnst cksed stands thus,

Wecstern Conts.......... 24,700
.Japan Conf., (3 yetLrs) ...: 268
Eastern Coafs ........ ... 1,856

2r).824

The International Missionary
Uniion met inCOniferenice at Cliftuli
Springs. Rev. Dr. Sprague, who
atttnded the Conference, sent a
letter to the TVesleyau iii which lie
s<t.ys, " No speaker was moure eagerly
li.btened to than our own Dr. E. R.
Youlig."

WESLEYAN MVETHOD18T.

As those nxotes are beiîg prepared
for the press, our fathiers in the
parent Conference are mieeting in
the city of Birmingham. The
retiring, President, Rev. H. J. Pope,
is justly pronounced by the editor
of the Wesleyan as a great miaster
of facts and figures. He (the Pre-
sident) says, iii respect tu the solid
prûgress of Mýethodisr,-"l Lt had
been said, with some degree of
truth, that their fathers buit chapels
and lef: them. to pay for theni.
This generation of Wesleyan, Meth-
o)dists liad cleared off a debt of
$12,500,000 incurred by their fore-
fathers, and in addition had raised
$45,000,000 for chapel building.
The present debt on ail Wesleyan
property ivas only about $4,000,000
-just about one year's trustincorne. "

The Sonthport Holiness Conveni-
tion, wvhicli is held annually and is
aLtended by Dr. E. Jenkins, and
inany others of all branches in
Methodismn, is doing much to keep
the doctrine alive in the churches.
The reports of the proceedings are
aliways inspiring. t

Rev. T. Cook visited Kent Town,
Australia, and 390 persons entered
the inquiry-roorn, and niost of them.
professed to have found salvation.

During Dr. Stephenson's visit to
America a reception was given him.
at Sherman Hlouse, Chicago, when a
splendid collection was taken np for
theTraining School for bomne and

fnrignrnisios. One gentleman
gave a plot of ground worth ý20,000,

and the subsoription anmonnted to
$12,000.

THE IiUSH CONFERENCE.

The Centenary Church, Dublin,
wvas the place of meeting. Rev. H-.
J. Pope presided; lie ivas accoin-
paried fromn England by Revs. Dr.
Rigg, P. %V. Macdonald and S.
Whitehead. Rev. R. C. Johnson
wvas electcd Secretary. The increase
in the rnembership is 235, but 2,019
had been received. Three yuung
men were ordaiined. These distin-
guished ministers, Revs. Dr. McKee,
W. G. Price, W. Graham, and
(.*eo. Allan, retire from the active
work.. Rev. W. N~icholas, M.A.,
D. D., wvas elected Vice-Presîdont.

A new central miission is propoziud
to be established at Lonidonderry ;
eight new churches, five new schools
aiid three new nmanses hav'e beeii
built during the year.

A breakfast-meeting was held at
Wesley Co]legye, %vhen $15,000 was
snbscribed to liquidate the debt.

Bishop Andrews and Rev. J. F.
Berry, D.D., of the M. E. Church,
attended Conference. Thu Bîshop
preached in the Centenary Church.
They afterwards wvent tu Etigland.
Bishop Andrews preaclied to a
crowded congregation in Wesley's
Chapel, London

METHODIST NEW CONNEXION.

The Conference was lield at Long-
to.. Rev. M. Bartramn was elected
Presideint, and Rev. E. Holycake,
Secretary. Death had robbed the
Church of two valuable ministers.
No less than fourteen mini-;ters of
other denominations applied for
adnmittance into the Conference ; ail
wvere rofnsed, as there was no room.
Six young men were ordained, and
eighteen others were continued on
probation. The ordination service
and the mnissionary meeting were
both seasons of great enjoynient.

PRIMITIVE METHODIST.

The Conference of this denom-
iination met fur the first tinie in the
ancient city of Chester. Rev. John

Wenwas eleeted President, MNr.
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Thos.. Robinson, VieÉeiet and
Rev. Alfred Rudd, SecreLr.y. The
deatli-roll contained ninete-ea namnes,
fifteen of wli were superannuates,
and amongst the fifteen were twvo
wlho were more than eighty years of
age ; eiglit others were added to the
list of superannuates. A new mission
liad been opened on, the Acquali
River on the west coast of Africa.
A training school lias been estab-
lishied at the Aliwal North Mission.
The Zamnbesi Mission party, after
five years' rambling, bias settled
among the people of Mashukulumb-
wveland. The outlook is cbeering.
The increase in the membership is
612.

Rev. 0. C. MoKeclinie, editor of
the Quarterlit Review, tendered bis
resignation of the position wbich lie
lias lield for more than forty years,
but, instead of acoepting bis resig-
nation, the Conference appointed an
assistant.

The report of the Book Room
was satisfactory. The sales amount-
ed to $3,608,780, which brouglit in
$160,038, an increase of $7,300 ;
p)rofits, $22,000. The Jubilee Fund
lias not reaclied $250,000, but it is
hoped that the amount will be
rea:ized. The Chiurcli property is
valued at, $17,481,735, with debt of
$5,000$000.

Mr. W. P. Hartley is a prince
among lis bretliren. fie gave to
Conference $5,000 for collegye im.-
provements. Mainly by lis gener-
osity the young men remain two
years at coUlege. Hie lias also con-
tributed a large sum, to enable fifty
ministers to attend the summer
college of Professor Fairbairni at
Oxford.

Two young mien were appointed
to New Zealand.

A committee was appointed to
confer with a similar conimittee of
tlie Bible Christian Conference,
relative to a union of tliese branches
of Metliodism. Botli these bodies,
in certain important cases, allow
their mninisters to, be stationed
several years in succession on tlie
saie circuit.

The following incident deserves
record,-Mr. Kelk, local preacher,
wbo for niany years lias been coii-

nected with tlie Prince of AVales'
estate, bias become enfeebled, and
tlie Steward asked bis Royal Iligli.
ness to grant him, a penxsion. The
Prince ordered tliat be sliould bave
one of tlie best cottages on tbe
estate, and $3 per wcek allowed
himi for life.

METHODIST EPISCOPr CHUR011.
Thiere are 202 educational insti-

tutions, with, 43,000 studonts, and
property and endowmients valued at
$26,583,000 and an annual income
of $1,810,171, $70,000 of ivbieh
comes from, the Sunday-scbools.
The students represent twenty-four
niationalities, and seventy-two per
cent. are preparing for thie minisVy
or missionary work.

William Deering, of Chlicago,
manufacturer of agricultural impie-
nients, bias given $50,000 to found a
professorship in the Medical Selhool
of the Methodist Northwestern
University, of which institution bie
is one of the trustees.

Soptember will be a busy month
for the bisliops, as tliey are appointed
to bold forty Coxîferences. Bisliop
Ninde is in Cbina, and Bisbop
Newman in Europe. Bisbiop An-
drews is fraternal. delegate to the
Britisli Conference.

METHODisT EPISCOP.ÂL CHURCE,
SOUTH.

Bishop Galloway .delivered the
Commencement oration attbe North-
western University, Evanston, and
received the degree of LL.D. Bis
eloquent addresswasgreatlyadmired.

The' Bisliop hias gone to Japaii,
China and Korea, on 'an episcopal
tour, and wilI go round the world
before lie returns to America.

WALTER BAKER & CO., of Dorchc-
ter, Mass., the ]argest miantifactures
ef pure, high grade, non-chemically
treated Cocoas and Chocolates on this
continent, have just carrled off the high.
est honours at the Midwinter Fair in San
Francisco. The printed ruies governing
the Judge8 at the Fair, state that "'One
hundred points entities the exhibit te a
special a-ward, or Diploma of Honour."

Tiescale, however. is placed so 1,1g!b,
they, sny " that it will be attalned on1Y 'n
most exceptional cases." AU1 of Walter
Baker & Co's goo i receiveci one hundred
poits, entitlinq them to the spectal
awarcl stated fa the rulcs.
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